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Mrs. S. A. Allens

W.H.K0HLIN6 HairRestorer
WORLD'S

THE WELL KNOWN

IS PERFECTION/

Public

Benefactress. Mrs. S.
hasjustly earned this title,
and thousands arc this day rejoicing
over a fine head of hair
produced by
her unequaled preparation for restorand
ing, invigorating,
beautifying the

Fashionable Tailor,

A. Allen

IS EXHIBITING AT HIS

Hair.

His Superb Collection of

Foreign and Domestic Glottis,

restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left.
I am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

|
Embracing the Latest designs in
the Fashionable shades, such
as Wine, Green.
Gray
and Light Good*.

tainly
who

and embrace

to me,

without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
$3r'A CURE IS GUARANTEED.^3
For sale by all Drwggi»t».
Price '25 cent*.
Hry it and yon will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to it* value.
Ask for Mchlotterbeck'N Cora and W'art
Solvent and take bo other.
nov23
ndtf

5 cts.

using

R*stor£r.

11 is not a dye.

mar21W,S*w6m

REMOVAL.
We have moved our bu«inr*R from 414
Fore street to <JI9 4 <>9IUFR4 141. »T..
the NEW STORE on tbe -pot where we
were buried out la»t November, where we
should be pleaned ta see all our old friendn
and patron*, and an many more n» eaa
make it convenient to cnll on ns.
We have ju*i received a large cargo of
fresh made Newark Cement, also a cargo
of Portland Englimh 4'ement, and a large
supply of Crockets’* Extra Rockland
l.ime. the best in the market, all of which
we will sell at reasonable prices.
to

C. W. BELKNAP & SON.
may2d2w

TELF.fiB.lPll.
METEOROLOGICAL.

INDICATIONS

FOR

NEXT

THR

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dbp’t Office Chief Signal (
Officer, Washington, D. C.
j
May 5,1 A. M.
For New England,
Partly cloudy weather, with local rains,
southeast veering to south .-eat winds, stationary or higher temperature, lower pressure.
The barometer is high in New England and
low in the lower Lake region.
Local rains
have fallen except m the Sonth Atlantic
States. Northeasterly winds prevail in the
Northwest and upper Lake region, easterly in
tbe Middle States.
The temperature has fallen in the Ohio valley and thence to the West
Gulf States, risen in Lake region, and remained nearly stationary in other districts.
The indications are that local rains wil I prevail in New England on Saturday, followed by
clear weather on Sunday.

o

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS I
MAKES THE-

(.'leanest,

Purest, Sweetest and
Healthiest Bed in the World.

Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay Fever
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Prices

$8, $9 and $10,

according to *ize.

J H. GILBERT,

Proprietor,

PORTLAIVD, HE.

Death of a Well-Known Horse Dealer.
Doves, May 4.—Mr. Daniel Wyman, a wellknown horse dealer, died at his residence in
Foxcroft today, of consumption.

the ticket office entered and the sale blown up,
demolishing everything about it, and knocking
several
of glass
from the
front
panes
windows of tbs depot. Mr. Perry, the station
there
is
says
agent,
nothing missing. T»o>
watchmen near by beard tbe explosion and lay
in wait for the robbers. In a short time one of
the bnrglars returned when both officers fired a
shot at him with no result, as he got away.
Liquor Licenses in Lowell.
Lowell, May 4.—The aldermen this afternoon granted about 275 liquor licenses and reduced tbe fees to 8200 for first class, 3125 for
second, third and fourth class and 350 for
fourth class to druggists.
The Shooting of A. P. Fickett.
Fall Eivek, May 4.—The inquest into the
circumstances attending the shooting of A. P.
Fickett by A. H. Neal, on the stoamer Bristol,
of the Fall River line, on Sunday last, developed the fact that though the ball passed directly through the brain of Fickett, ho lived
tally forty minates after the shooting. Neal
related his story and such evidence as was
forthcoming corroborated it. Decision was reserved, but the result of the inquest was very
favorable to Neal.

MARINE NEWS.
Notice to Mariners.

d&wtflO

Washington, May 4.—Notice is given that
on or about June 1,1883, a bell bnoy will be
moored near Kitt’s Rocks off Portsmouth harbor, N. II., in place of the whistling buoy now
there. This buoy will be mug by the motion
of tbe sea.

LIGHT and LIFE!
A

Sunday School Song Book

has

risen at once to its proper place as a great favorite
with MiNDAV NC'IIOOE SIAflKIW,

Price 35 ctn.
Published in two editions; one with the ordinary
round notes and one with thepatcnt character notes.
Considering the selection of subjects, the testeful
and delightful music, and the spirited and beautiful poetry, i.h.ht and Life need not fear compari-

By R. M. McIMOSfl.

son

with any other

This capital collection of popular favorites continues it* exceptionally large sale. Don't fail to try
*
a copy.
TEMPERANCE eight, t i c>».
TEMPERANCE

The Horses Ahead

Boston, May 4.—At the end of the fifth day
of the six days’ contest at the Casino the score
stands:—Leroy, horses 705 miles;' Woodsido
and Prince, bicycles, 7W.
Base Ball.
At Medford—Bowdoins 0, Tafts 8.
At New York—Providence 11, New Yoik

<

Is.

New England Conservatory Method tor Piano

A grand book, extensively used by teach.Has been well tested by use in the great coners.
servatory. Any book mailed for retail price.

$3.25.

OLIVER DIT80N

&

tO.,

Hanged for Murder.
Gainesville, Ala,, May 4.—John Lee (colored) was hanged today for the murder of C.
P. Crockett (white) last November.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 4.- I). K.
Walker was hanged today at Taunton, Ga.,
for the murder of 8.

JKWlil.N. ‘M

TEMPERANCE GEEK ROOK. 40rt»
Ttiree powerful tenifierance works that should he
familiar friends in every temperance organization.
The best of music.

may3

SPORTING

collection,

MINSTREL SONGS.0,0 "**!fSE”

BohIoi..

ThS*TAwl8tf

YOU
Will find it to your advantage to use A refill
Point. It is more extensively used than any Paint
produced. For Economy and Diirnbiliiv it is
without an equal.Tnd is guaranteed. Also Alahastine for tinting walls.
Send for Sample Card
and Testimonials to II. H. HA V dfc NON,
Junction Middle nod Free Nircrls, Agents
r Portland,
mftr31eodlin

upjvutmi

hi

adjournment over Saturday.

YORK.

Brooklyn.
New Y'oek, May 4 —Police Superintendent
Cambell of Brooklyn has instructed his force
to see that the amended penal code prohibiting
all shooting, hunting, fishing, playing, horse
racing, gaming or other public sport?, exercises, pastimes or shows on the first day of the
week is enforced.
Election of Railroad Officers.
The boards of directors of tbe New York
Central, Lake Shore & Michigan Central Hailroad Company met to-day at the Grand Central depot and elected the following officers:
NEW YORK CENTRAL & HUDSON
ROAD COMPANY.

8.

Hardberger

on

Hand

He made a long
Mountain, in October last.
speech on the gallows. After the hanging a
row occurred and Oeorge Bird, brother of iho
sheriff, in atteiitlng to quell it was shot and
several persons badly beaten.
Killed by a Runaway Horse.
Miss Mary L, Self arfd her sister, Mrs. Fanny
J. Waters, formerly of Boston, were driving
through Central Park to-day when the horse
became frightened and runaway. Miss Self
threw herself from the coach and struck on her
head and broke her neck. She died In a few
minutes. Mrs. Waters was not injured.
•

Explosion In a Coal Mine.
Wilke-iiabbe, Pa, May 4.—An explosion
of gas has occurred in the Romance shaft of
failiigii Valley Coal Co. A number of men aro
in the pit.
The entire fire department has
hoen called out. A t the presen I. hour no Scrious danger is apprehended.
Senator Anthony's Condition.

Pblvidenok, May

4.—Senator

condition shows no marked

RIVER RAIL-

Chairman of the Board of Directors—Cornelias Yaudetbilt.
President—J ames H. Butter.
First Vice President -Charles C. Clarke.
Second Vice President—Chauucy M. Depew.
Third Vice President—J. H. Hayden.
Assistant to the President—J. Tiiliughursf.
Treasurer—B. V. W. Boss iter.

Comptroller—Isaac P.Chaanbers.
LAKE

D. Worcester.

SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

Chairman of tbe Board of Directors—William K. Vanderbilt.
President—John Newell.
Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer—E.
D. Worcester
MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY.

Chairman of *ho Board of Directors—Cornelias Vanderbilt
President—H. B. Sargent.
Vice President—E. D. Worcester.
Treasurer—Henry Pratt.
It will be noticed that while Mr. Vanderbilt retires from tue presidency and his sons
from the vice presidency, under the new bylaws the position of chairman of the board of
directors is created with general supervisory
Under this arrangement Cornelias
powers.
Vanderbilt becomes chairman of the New
YcrkJCentral roads and Wm. K. Vanderbilt
remains president of the Nickel*Plate road
and becomes chairman of the Lake Shore direct) rs.
Each is also a member of tbe company. of which his father is chairman. This
plan relieves Mr. Vanderbilt and his sons of
the detail work and develves it upon those
who have been actively engaged in it before.
Appropriate resolutions were adopted by the
New York Central on the retirement of Mr.
Vanderbilt.
New York

199 Middle Street,
ma3

ituu

Legislature.

Albany, May 4.—The Legislature adjourned
tine die this evening. The Senate passed the
Storm limg mountain bridge bill. The effect

Depot Broken Into and Safe Blown Open
Natick, May 4.—About 3 o’clock this morning tbe passenger depot was broken into and

eod2t

runi

seventieth of an average tinman lifetime. Ills
business had been drifting along like a ship
without a rudder, and moreover ho feared that
if the trial were spun out much further it
would be brought to a close by the death or
sickness of some ot the jury.
Judge Wylie assured Mr. Crane that the tri
al was nearer au end than ha imagined.
He
believed the present good health of the jury
was owing Iu a degree to the rest afforded
by

Secretary—E.

MASSACHUSETTS.

may 3

jury

tee of the New Y'ork State Freethinkers Association has invited the freethinkers of the
United States and Canada to meet iu general
convention in Rochester for five days, commencing Aug. 29th.
The Sunday Law to be
Enforced
in

MAINE.

Fast Colors and Stout
Fabric.

iuo

Freethinkers Convention.

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

Standard Prints

lortumtu vu

adjournment over Saturday, lie said the
jury had been in court over livo mouths, one-

Kochestkb, May 4.—The executive commit-

expression of many who have had
then- gray hair restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after
one bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Auen’s World’s Haix

Bl

Entirely harmless; is not a cans tie.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous

j.no
»n

NEW

Cure Your Corns

Corn, Wart & Bnnion Solvent.

ing.

mature.

^One Bottlo did it.” That is the

I’.rll.iad. May it, lM&t.

USING

He aud the evidence showed it. Jnst before
the conrt adjourned Air. Bliss apologized to
the Jury for the length of his address, say lug
that they had shown such interest tliat lie felt
it neoessary to go into certain subjects at
If tho
greater length than he had intended.
court would adjourn
he believed that he
could tluish within a short time Alouday morn-

in danger of bebald.’’
This is

testimony oi aU who
Mrs. S. A. Ai.len s
■World's Hair Restorer.

These goods will be made up in
the latest approved fashion, and
of the tinesi workmanship.
My customers arc invited to call
and examine these truly splendid
cloths.
snood 2 m
»pr5

BY

Washington, May 4.—Mr. Biles continued
his address today, devoting himself more particularly to the testimony relating directly
to the routes and affidavits.
Throughout the’
day the jury have frequently Interrupted Mr
Bliss to put questious
concerning obscure
points of the evidence aud this has necessarily
prolonged his address.
Foremen Oruue, at oue time, interruoted to
Inquire why Jehu Dorsey sent two affidavits
concerning oue route to Kerdell upon the
same day.
Mr. Bliss promptly answered that
John Dorsey’s statement upon that point was

uie

Suitings,
Pantaloonings,
Dress Suitings*
Spring Overcoatings.

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Hill Not

Uefeuce

Irish

Seized mid
Thousand of Letters Found.

Sonic New York Concerns

Speak Premature.

use

Busines

SPECTACLES MADE TO SUIT ALL
^DEFECTS OF VISION. Artificial
Eyes Fitted. C. 15 FAKI.llV,
4 Exchange St
aoTeodsnCm

advantage

an

coming

These cloths have been selected with superior

JSJTSZ

now

was

Bradlaugh Again

Refused His Seat.

livery of Postal Matter.

Hers Evans and another juror wished Mr.
Bliss to proceed. He was williug to Hstou until 10 o’clock at night if necessary.
Bliss regarded the request as a compliment
but was tired and desired to catch the afternoon train for New York.
Wilson requested Bliss to correct au erroneous impression iu regard to Turner, conveyed
by a remark iu course of his address.
Mr. Merrick sharply replied.
'The counsel
could defend Turner if they chose to make au
argument.
Bliss however promised to read the passage
iu question when the Coart reassembled on
Mouday and au adjouromeut was had.
The statement that the counsel for the defense in the star route trial have decided to
submit their case to the jury without argument when the government shall have closed
their summing-up argument seems to he pre-

Her

COMPLIMENTARY. “My

hair is

DESIGNED FOR

E. B. ROBINSON & CO.

Official Investigation into Non-De-

THE PACIFIC RAILROADB.

FOREIGN.

Auol lu>r
Auiiouiimucut that

an

\Vorld's Hair Restorer
quickly cleanses the scalp, removing
Dandruff, and arrests the fall; the
hair, if gray, is chan-ed to its natural
color, giving it the same vitality ar.J
luxurious quantity as »a youth.

TASTEFUL AND QUIETLY ELEGANT RIMS

eet prices; wareroom. No. 7 Myrtle Street, opposite City Hall.raarlTaaeodtf

Yet

a

or THE

SPRING.

’ORGANS.

Not

Conspirator

Anthony's

change to-day.

of the action of the Senate adjourning without confirming the harbor masters nominated
by the Governor leaves New York without any
harbor masters, as the law just passed legislates present ones out of office. Other officials
however hold over until their successors are
appointed. Consequently the present emigration commissioner, quarantine commissioners
and port wardens remain in office. What action the Governor will take in the matter is at
present unknown.
Just before adjournment a communication
from Governor Cleveland was read, earnestly
requesting action on the nomination of erSenator Murthato be emigration commissioner, and pointing out that failure to confirm
will continue iu power the present corrupt
and incompetent board.
The Senate however
aojourned without action.
The Extradition of Walsh, Sheridan and

Tynazn.
London, May 4.—The Times says: If a demand for the extradition of Tynnrn, Walsh
and Sheridan be made it will be based, not on
a charge of general conspiracy, which must be
held to wear a political aspect, but on the specific criminal accusation.
A report was in escalation hero today that
the government had received a cable despatch
from New York stating that Walsh and Sheridan had been arrested by tbo American an
thorities.
Dublin, May 4.—Now that true bills for
murder havo been found against them, it is
considered no longer open to the United States
to refuse to extradite Sheridau, Walsh and
Tynam. It Is believed that Tyuam will turn
informer.
Njcw York, May 4.—Mr. John Walsh says:
“I am, of course, not guilty of any connection
with the Phmalx Park tragedy. I can procure
the most convincing evidence that I was in a
small village in England at the time of the
Dublin tragedies
Mr. P. J. Sheridan says:
"Any time the United States Court calls on
me to make a defence I am to be t found
ready.
The Phoenix Park murders were called a political offence by Trevelyan, and he so considered them. No one, he said, was less concerned than himself about this new demand
for him. He thought that he had lately been
Shadowed by a man whom he took to he a detective. He does not intend to leave New
York, and can be found at any time at bln
desk in the Irish World office."
Gen. Roger A. Pryor, who with Gen. Untler lias charge of Mr. Sheridan’s case, said that
all the facts had been gone over carefully and
no ground for extradition could he found.
Saloon

Keepers FightlDg tho

License

Law.
Drh Moines, Iowa, May 1.—The saloons here
still closed, witti no present prospect of
opening. The saloon keepers have asked the
Connell to grant the privilege to sell whiskey,
in which case they will take out licenses. This
would ho in violation of tho State law, and
tho proposition was not considered hy the
Council. The saloon keepers have eutered
into a compact not to take out licenses, hoping
to frighten the Council by the loss of revenue,
bet the Mayor and Council are firm, and the
ore that a
limited number of saprobabilities
loon keepers will pay tho #1000 license foe and
open up.
About twenty saloon keepers this afternoon
took out licenses for three months under the
new ordinance, and Hie city dork is
keeping
his office open to-night that others may rlo likewise.
Keokuk, Iowa, May 4.— The saloon license
fee here lias been lived at #300, In advance, for
the present year. Next year Hie fen will be
#500, as provided by tiio amended charter.
Thirty-nine out of seventy-six saloon keepers
have taken out licenses. A few are being prosecuted for selling without a license.
are

The Week’s Failures.
New Yoke, May 4.-—The business failures
of the last seven days, as reported to U. O.
Dunn & Co., number 152, as compared witti
182 last week, or a reduction of 30. Tho Now
England states had 15, the Middle 15, tho
We lord 44, the Southern 23, the Pacific States
ami Territories 10, New York city i) and Canada 30. They aro generally insignificant.

New York, May It.—Many complaints have
lionu made the past few mooth*>t« Postmaster
Pearson of Now York by merchants, of the
non delivery of letters. The matter was referred to Inspector Newcouibe, who was led to
Imlievo that the trouble arose from the Interference of private offices about the olty. The
matter was placed in the heeds of Ool. Sharp,
chief inspector general ot the post offioe at
Washington, who lias been engaged weeks
paBt in looking Into the workings of Hussey’s,
Boyd's and other private offices. liponOol.
Sharp’s report to the postmaster general an
opinion was sought from Attorney Ueueral
Brewster, wtio decided that all these private
letter offices were in gross violation of the law.
Hereupon the matter was again planed in the
hands of Col. Sharp, and Inspectors Speese of
Pittsburg, Camp of Boston aud Newcomb of
New York, were detailed to assist him in
breuking up the places. It was decided that
the two largest concerns of the kind in the
city, Boyd’s uud Hussey’s, should be raided
first, uud to-day was fixed for tiie eveut.
At about the comiuouceinent of the business
of the day Col. Sharp uud Mr. Camp with live
deputy marshals in citizen’s dress went to
Boyd’s, and Inspectors Newcombe and ISpeaae
with other deputy marshals went to llussey’s
office. The carriers were just coming out, and
they were seized and the pouches taken from
them. Some carriers in their fright threw
down their bags of letters and papers, and
pitching off their official caps took to flight.
The inspectors then raided both office#. A
truck was procured aud loaded with 8CC3 to
tiOOO letters aud packages found in one of the
offices.
a great
quantity ot newspapers, circulars
ami other printed material found at HuBSay’s
private post office, which was raided in New
York to-day was not destroyed. At Boyd's
about 15,000 letters were seized. The material
was taken to the post office where it was assorted by several clerks.
No arrests have yet
been made, though it is probable that ludictmeuts will be found agaiust the persons carrying on this illegal business. The penalty for
saudluir letters by private express is a tine of
850 and the parties carrying by express are
liable to a liue of 8150 for every offence. These
lwo offices, it is said, delivered
upwards of
40,1’CO letters daily ou their penny postage
plan, thereby defrauding the poet office out of
several hundred dollars daily. It is said that
hundreds of office aud messenger boys when
sent to the postoffice to mail letters and
given
money to pay the regular postage, two eeuts,
would go to these offices where they Oulv paid
one peuuy, puttiug
the difference in postage
in their pockets. One office employed 45 carriers aud the other 30. Several other offices of
liko character in the city for delivery of citculars, etc., will receive attention.

Washington, May 3,—Col. Parker, chief inspector of the Postoffice Department, estimates
the government has been losing about 81C30
daily for some time past by the operation of
the private letter offices which were raided la
New York City to-day.

Convicted

and Sentenced.

of an Explosive Manufactory at Cronstadt.

London, May 4.—In the Commons this afternoon tlio speaker stated that he had received a letter from Bradlaugh stating that he
would today ask to be permitted to take the
oath.
On motion of Haboucbere It was decided to1
hear Bradlaugh in his own behalf at the bar of
the house.
Bradlaugh pointed out that the House had
thought lit lastevening to reject the afllrmatiou bill, the passage of which would have enabled him to take lib seat. It was now his duty
to take the oath.
His exclusion watt an act of
Hagrant iniquity. No aot of his had justified
the action of the House which should declare
his scut vacant or pass a hill disqualifying him.
As long as lie was not disqualified he would
I
claim too right to his seat.
Mr. Laboucbere opposed a motion of Sir Staf
ford Northoote refusing to allow him to take
the oath.
Mr. Gladstone on moving the previons question announced that ho would vote with Mr.
Laboucbere against the'motion.
The motion was then carried by a vote of 271
tolGfl.
Bradlaugh again addressed the House arguAfter
ing in favor of his claim to a Beat.
speaking half an hour he returned to bis nsual
seat below the bar and the subject wag dropped.
The Dublin Murder Trials.
Dublin, May 4.—Lawrence Hanlon, on trial
yesterday on charge of attempting to murder
juror Field, was found guilty this morning and
sentenced to penal servitude for life.
Haulm on receiving his sentence inctiered'T
won’t be the last. God save Ireland from sucli
Informers.”
Fitzharris, Indicted yealerday as accessory to
the murder of Cavendish and Burke after the
fact, was arraigned and pleaded not guilty.
A man named Hawkins, who It was stated
would he arraigned today with Kingston and
others on charge of conspiracy to mnrder
Poole, has been discharged from custody.
Kingston, Healy and Gibney, charged with
conspiracy to murder Poole, were arraigned
An informer
again today for examination.
named Jamie ga/e testimony confirming the
existence of a Vigilance Murder Circle, to
which the prisoners belonged.
A Manufactory of Explosives at Cronstadt
Cboxstadt, May 4.—A building used as a
manufactory of explosives has been discovered
here. Several naval officers, who are said to
have been concerned in the manufacture of the
explosives, have been arrested.
The Vote on the Affirmation BUI.
Loudon, May 4.—Fifty Irish members voted
againsi the affirmation bill.
The Times says it is to be regretted that the
prudent and conclusive solution offered in the
affirmation bill was not supported by a majority ol the House.
Information About the American Conspiracy.

WASHINGTON.

Dublin, May 4.—The Freeman’s Journal
plot batched in America

says the dynamite
Simmons of Boston Mentioned as Raum's
Successor.

Washington, May 4.
A prominent Republican says that if Deputy
Commissioner Rogers is not promoted to be
Raum's successor, ex-collector William A.
Simmons of Boetou will be appointed commissioner of internal revenue. The influences that
brought about the appointment of Collector
Roland Worthington, will bring about the appointment of Simmons.
Ex-Representative
Barrows is the chief rival of Simmous; in fact
the matter lies between them, with the chaucas greatly in favor of Simmons.
Secretary Folgera Offer to Resign.
It is reported that Secretary Folger recently
went to the President and told him frankly
that he w.<s aware that efforts had been made
to induce the President to ask |bis
resignation
tion, aud nnder those circumstances he thought
it best to come to an understanding without
further delay. He then said that his resiguawas at Mr. Arthur's disposal.
The President
expressed his regret, and told the secretary
that there was no inteution ot
disturbing him,
and that he had entire confidence in his administration ot the treasury.
So far whs be
from wishing h is resignation that he desired
him to remain if he wonld.
The Civil Service Rules.
The President has not yet signed the commission of Keim as chief examiner under the
civil service commission. Ail the members of
the Cabinet were present at a meeting tc-day,
The civil
including the Attorney General.
service rules aa revised were Anally considered.
The members of civil service commission wers
at the White House during the meeting and
were consulted on the Tartons
points nnder discussion.
The consideration of the rales was not concluded and another meeting will be held tomorrow.

Irregularities In the Accounts of the Disbursing Clerk of the Interior Department.
Tbe first Comptroller of tbe Treasury in examining tbe accounts of Dr. Josephs, late dirburning clerk of the Interior department, has
discovered certain irregularities in connection
withjaceouutsof Freedman's Hospital. A report
of the exact status of the case is now being prepared and will be completed to-morrow.
Mails from Cuba and Mexico.
Tbe Poet office department has directed in
consequence of quarantine regulations ot New
Orleans that all mails for Cuba and mails for
Mexico which are sent by sea bo despatched
hereafter via New York.
Report of tbe Condition of National Banks
The comptroller of the currency has called
on all national
banks for the report of tbelr
condition at the close of business on the ht
Inst. The comptroller specially desires that
banks in making this report will return their
legal tender notes separately from national
bank notes, ami also that nnder tbe head of
specie they will give gold and silver certificates
separately from coin. He says that unless
this is done he will bo obliged to return the
report for correction.

THE APACHES.
Pursuit to be Continued Into Mexico.
4.—Tbe following despatch from Oen. Crook was received by Oen.
Hherman this morning, dated San Bernadino
Springs, Arizona, May 3d:
Despatch of the 28th from Oen. Shermau received. It is not my intention to violate tbe
convention between the two governments. My
object in visiting Sonora and Chihuahua was
to arrange for co-operation, and Jo case my
troops followod the Indians into Mexico to see
if I could uot secure a liberal interpretation of
the terms of agreement in regard to the time
I could l>e allowed to remain there.
My intention is to start tomorrow morning in pursuit of tho savagee in accordance with the
Gko. Ckook, Brigadier General.
treaty.
Gen. Crook In Mexico.

Washington, May

Tombstonk, Ariz.,

|May

4.—Guadaloupe

ranchmen
report that Gen. Crook passed
across the Mexican boundary last Friday with
troops and scouts and au outfit for throe
months campaign.
Oen. Crook detached a
guard with orders not to permit any one bearing despatches for him to cross the line, lie
then struck out wftli Ills whole command for
Janoz Pass, iu the heart of the Sierra Mad re
Mountains, tbe old homo of Jnh and Geront-

raoj
LABOR TROUBLES.
Shoemakers Locked Out at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, May 4.—The lockout of shoemakers here now affects 17H workmen mid
there Is a prospect that 40 more will shortly
be added to the number. Thore Is no danger
of u general strike, but the men complain that
tbelr employers signed an
agreement last
March for a scale of wages to laat until January 1, 1883, and that the roil object of formlog a board of arbitration Is to roduro wages,
lienee tbo lockout. Tbe dissatisfied workmen
belong to tbe Knights of Labor, a protective
association.

THE DOMINION.
Ioe Breaking Up at Gape Rouge.
Quebec, May 4.—The Cape Rouge Ice U
now in front of tho city, breaking tip the
whole river. Mingled with It are thousands
of saw logs brought dowu, it Is unopened, from
the vicinity of Batiscan. A large number of
boats are out saving logs.
The ic* will probably move oat tomorrow and the river to Montreal will certainly be clear tor navigation by

Holiday.

_

Heavy Failure In Pennsylvania.
Titusville, Pa., May 4.—This morning ono
of the most extensive machine shop in northwestern Pennsylvania belonging to Foster &
McKay, manufacturers of boilers and engiues,
wore Jclosed
hy tho sheriff
Liabilities estimated at $2C0,000 to $250,COO. One hnndted
ami forty men were thrown out of employment. The cause of the failure is attributed
to the IlglitnoBs of the
money market and the
failure of the Pittsburg Iron Manufactory.
An Indiana Town Burned.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 4.—Fire broko out

at Union City, lud., at 7 o'clock to-night and
it is reported that nearly the whole western

portion of the oily

was

burned.

Tolegrapblo

communication is cut off.

A

o’clockjmporteil that it
traiusWkiugU tho city.

impossible

was

telegram at 8
to get

betrayed

to
name

Money Due for Carrying the Mails.
Njtw Yobk, May 4.—A Washington dispatch says it is understood tliat Secretary Kolger will very soon issue a circular of instruction to the proper officers directing that the
money due to branch lines of the subsidy railroads be paid over.
It appears that the Pacific railroads
applied to the l’residunt to have
the money paid to them under the decision of
the Supreme Court, and he referred the matter
to Attorney General Brewster for an
opinion.
It is learned that the opinion of Mr. Brewster
is that the roads must be paid.
The opinion
was sent to Secretary Folger and the latter
will act upon it at once.
The action will result in the payment to the
Central Pacific and Union Pacific railroads of
a vast sum of money,
running up Into the millions. Ever since me Thurman bill went into
nndor
which
the Pacific roads were
effect,
charged 25 per cent, of net earnings to satisfy
the claims of the government, the money for
carrying the mails and general transportation
of army and Indian supplies has been withheld
on ail the lines operated by those companies.
Under this practice various sums due for carrying malls, &o., over the Utah, Colorado and
Nebraska branches of the Union Pacfic and
the Southern Pacific aud other lines
operated
by the Central Pacific Company have been
withheld.
Under the opinion of Mr. Brewster not only
must these lines be paid hereafter, but wliat is
past due must be paid off. Of the 8000 miles of
mad operated by the Central aud Union Pacific companies, only 34C3 miles, or that
actually
built under the subsidy act, is subject to the
Thurman act aud on these lines only can the
government withhold money earned in Iraneportation as a set off for claims against the
cornpny. The decision will make a big hole In
the surplus which has been piled up by the
Post Office Department for the last year.
Sailor Charged with Murder.

Philadelphia, May 4.-Henry Farrington
ol Boston, a seaman ot the ship Adam M.

Simpson, charged with murder of Thomas
Foster, second mate of that vessel, by knocking him overboard yesterday afternoou while

the vessel

nroceedlna

was

down Delaware

river, was brought to this city this afternoon
by a deputy United States marshal and arraigned before United States Commissioner
Kdmuuds.
After hearing the testimony of

•John Wilson and another seaman and Capt.
May, who accompanied tbe marshal, tbe prisoner wss committed for a further
hearing on
Monday. The two seamen were held at witnesses.

A despatch from Wilmington, Del., says
Marshal McMlller claims that the arrest ef
Farrington by Depnty Marshal Gregory of
Philadelphia this afternoon was unwarranted
and illegal as tbe crime was committed in
Delaware waters. He has made formal pretest in writing to Attorney General Gray calling his attention to the matter.
Storm In Wisconsin.
Clin aod, May 4.—Milwaukee advices report
that a serious storm prevailed in nortions of
Sontheru Wisconsin last night.
Trains running into Milwaukee were delayed and the
csrvice
Tbe damage to
telegraph
crippled.
churches and other public buildings in Waukesha is placed at S1C30,
and other outlying towns around Milwakee report more or
less damage.

Heavy Failure In Matanzae.
Havana, May 4.—Gama Brothers, a sugar
and commission house, In |Matanzes, have failed for 8700,COO.

the

British consul at New
York. The
of every conspirator who
cane to England and of the ship on which he
sailed were cabled to England directly after
the vessel left New York. The police watched
the conspirators from the moment they lauded
in England. The Journal says a number of the
governing council of the conspirators could
alone have given no such information.
Another Relief Fund Proposed.
London, May 4.—At a conference of members of the Irish National party in London it
was resolved to organize a fund for the
relief
of the families of persons who have lied the
country or have been arrested in connection
with murder trials in Ireland and geneially
under the crimes act. It is computed that 60
families have been rendered destitute by the
-Bight or Incarceration of their bread winners.
An address will be issued to the Irish nationalists in America and the British colonies, appealing for contributions to the proposed fund,
and delegates will be sent thither to set forth
the need of speedy assistance.
Suppressing Lawlessness In Armenia.
Erzxboum. Armenia, Ms; 4.—The authorities are taking vigorous measures to suppress
lawlessness and terrify those who are (banded
together iu what are believed to be organizations for the destruction of life and property.
Of the ffft; persons lately proven to be members of the secret society here, live have been
sentenced to life-long servitude, twenty condemned to imprisonment for a period of fifteen
years and the^remaining 25|bavejreceived sentences ot greater or lera severity according to
the weight of evidence implicating them.
500 Immigrants for Canada.
LivEKroOL, May 4 Steamer Oregon which
sailed from here yesterday for Quebec and
Montreal, took as part of her burden SCO emigrants who came from .Christiana, Hamburg,
Gottenbnrg, Copenhagen and from various
parts of England.
^
was

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
At

Eagle Rock, Idaho,

J. Whitley, a discharged employe of the Utah Northern rail-,
the
entered
station
way,
Thursday, called station agent W. B. Green to the counter and
bred three shots each taking effect. Whitlev
was arrested and will be lynched.
Policeman Francis Mailon was shot dead yesterday morning by Mike Sullivan on Oak
Sullivan also
wounded
street, New York.
Officer Clark and was captured after a severe
bght with tbe officers
The New York Senate has passed the bill authorizing the Governor to appoint a State civit
service commission of three, not more than two
to be of the same political party.
Geo. Shaw, a absconding shipping clerk ot
tbe Mexican Central railroad, is said to have
taken 83 500 belonging to All Souls Church
of New York.
Richard Morse of Bradford, Vt., a veteran
ot the war of 1812, died yesterday aged K9.
Fitz Andses, cotton merchant of Liverpool,
Manchester, Alexandria and other cities, has
failed. Liabilities 8150,000.

FARMINGTON.

Investigation

of the Normal School
Trouble.

Mr.

Bounds

Exonerated

by the Com-

mittee.

THE CARLTON MURDER.
on

Suspicion.

Boston, Mass., May 4.— Roger Amero,
a French Canadian, bas beeu arrested at
Dlgby, N. S., on suspicion of haying murdered
Etta
at
Mrs.
Carlton
Watertown, Mass., in
March last. Tills Is the saui^ man who was
on the train between Brunswick and BanMe., by a persona) friend and who denied
his identity when spoken to. Although Amero
had Ills moustache shaved off, this man positively identilios him. Amero went througli to
St. John and there took a steamer for liigby,
N. 8., where ho arrived ten days after tho
murder. Ho was arrested there a few dayB
since at the request of Boston oflioers to await
oxtradition. Ho hod previously been employed at various places in the vicinity of Watertown and disappeared shortly after tho murder,
lie tells conflicting stories of his wlioreabouts
at the time and of his travels since.

seen
gor,

BUTLER ANSWERED.
Bis

to tbe Hoard of
Health.
Boston, May 4.—Gov. Butler’s Ravage letter
to the State Board of Health, denying that It
had ever, ns asserled by tlm secretary, received
an
opinion from the Attnrnoy General, attracts
much attention. Mr. Banborn, the secretary,
replies by Bending to the Governor a report of
the beard containing the opinions of two successive attorney generals relating to tho board’s
duties. He says:—“You will find one of those
on page ICO of the board’s report, ami the other
on page CIO of the manual appended to the reand lest you may not hnvo the volumes at
port,
hand I send them herewith, the page in question being marked for ready referopee,”

Surprising Letter

Bequest to Bates College.
Pkovidknck, May 4.—Chaco lewis, a venerable citizen ot Providence, who died yesterday,
left the following
public bequests: Bate*
College, Lewiston, Me., $4000; Roger Williams
Pree
Baptist Church, Providence,
$0000; Homo for Aged Men, Providence,
$1000; Women's Christian Association. $500;
Homo fer Aged
Women, $.">00; Hillsdale
College, Hillsdale, Midi., $1000; Storer College, Harper’s Perry. W. Va., $2020; Rhode
Island Hospital $1000.
Irish Catholic Colonization Society.
Cun aoo, May 4,—The Irish Catholic Colonization Association of the United States,
which lias its headquarters in this city, today
declared a dividend of llvo por cout. on Its
canttal stook, payable through tho resldont
secretary, W. J. Ounnuhan.

Ex-Troaauror Polk Sent to Jail.
Nasiivilmj, May 4.— Ex-Treasurer Marshall
T. Polk not having made the Increased bond t >
secure his appearance as required by Jmlg
Allen, was tills evening committed to Jail,
whore he is at present couiiucd.

As stated in my despatch of yesterday, Gov.
Robte and other officials, with State Superintendent of Schools N. A. Lace, arrived here on
the evening train last night and were driven
to the Forest House where they make their

headquarters during

their stay in town. The
object of their visit is well known—to inquire
into the recent trouble in the Normal School
here—and to carry ont the official circular
printed below, which was received by Dr.
Rounds:

Augusta, April 19, 1883.
I herewith transmit a copv of the charges
against you tiled with the Board of Trustees of.
State Normal Schools (the charges have appeared in the Press) and hereby give (you notice that an investigation of said charges will
be instituted at the Normal School building in
■

Farmington,

on

at 7.30 o'olcek.

Wednesday evening, May 3,

By order of the Board,

N. A. Luce.

After supper the officials went direct to the
Normal School aud met in secret session in recitation room No. 3, no reporters being admitted. Notice had previously been received from

Superintendent Luce, it

was said by citizens,
to moct in Normal Hall and listen to the investigation, and large numbers responded; in fact
Normal Hall was filled with people- some be"

lng

Interested parties, but the larger part
drawn thither by curiosity to see what would
happen. Hour after hour passed away. Eleven
o'clock arrived and no official appeared to ex.
plain matters, and the disappointed people one
by ot.o (left the hall. Shortly after this the
secret sessiou adjourned.
Your reportor did not relish the idea of being

"left,” aud made

inquiries, He learned
that at this meeting Dr. Rouuds, Messrs. Har.
per aud Plillbrook, also Miss Perley appeared
and were examined.
The last three (origins,
tors of the trouble) withdrew the charges
made against Dr. Rounds, as they said, simply
some

they did not wish to appear as proseThey maintained, however, that all
true, and said "more serious” charges

because
cutors.
Were

follow. After debating the matter the
of conducting the investigation was
arranged as follows:

were to

manner

Whereas, the attention of this hoard has
been called by communications 'of various
forms to ditteronces among the teachers in the
said Normal School at Farmington, and to
such conditions in relation thereto as iuterfero
with the prosperity, present aud futuro thereof,

therefore
Resolved, That tills board lustitute such an
inquiry into tho management of said school,
special and general, as tho nubile interests and
the special interests of said school shall seem
to
us
to require; and that
said Inquiry
proceed as follows:

1— ah present teachers shall come he loro the
Trustees and make such statements and answer
suah Inquiries, lu presence of ono another, as
may be made by said board.
2— l’upils shall ho inquired of privately as to
such matters relating to tho school and its
management, specially or generally, as the
trustees may soe tit; and the teachers of said
school may request the examination of any
pupil or pupils who do not voluntarily appear.
it
Inquiry into tho methods of teaching
hitherto adopted and practiced in this school,
shall ho open to all teachers and graduates of
the school are invited to bo present to muko
such statements and answer such questions as
may he relevant tosucii Inquiry
4 -There shall bo a publlo hearing in regard
to the decline of tho school and matters embraced in the resolutions
passed at a citizens' meeting in Farming tan, March tSi, 188.'!,
at which all persons interested may
appear by
counsel, if they desire, aud ho heard.

Messrs. Harper, Philbrook and Miss Porley
requested to bo presout at the morning
session.
1 should have said that at the mooting of tho
were

board last night, after the teachers had with
drawn their charges agaiust Mr. Kouuds, and
the trustees had assumed the rolo of prosecu-

12.00 .112V4
12.30. .112V4

114%
116

116%
116%

1.03..113

Call

..113%

116%
116%
117%
117%

64%
65

65y»
66%

66%
56%
66%
66%

42%
42%

43
43%

Foreign Export*.
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Sarnia-67,000
wheat, 16,000 do peas, 60 bbli extract, 496 do
apples. 183 baas oatmeal, 1000 do flour, 666 cases
canned meats, 10 do leather, *>1,600 lbs tallow,82,•
bush

800 do bacon.

GLASGOW Bark John .J Marsh-98,348 galls
molasses.
mal School.
Rnilrand Receipts.
She has also been an assistant in the InstiPortlajo>4 May 3.
tate of Technology, and is considered a fine
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f ar Portland
28 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for eonneetlvg
teacher. Miss Hounds is also a graduate of
road* 104 oars miscellaneous norchandite.
this school. Soon l after her graduation she I
in
Normal
the
was appointed to a
Dry flsoda Whalesnle Iflnrket.
position
School in Washington, D. C,, which position | The following quotations »re wholesale prices and
corrected dally by Storer Bros, ft Co., Dry Goods,
she retained with honor to herself till called
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
CJNBLFACHKO COTTONS.
here to tbe position of teacher in the Model
H*avy36fn. IVaM oVfr tnne 7-4.i*mn
School; alie has also the reputation of being an Med.
36 in. 67^ Pine 8-4.18&29
Pine 9-4.22®2«
excellent teacher.]
Light 36 in. ft ® 6
Pine 10-4
Fine 40 In. 7H(8 3
27Pfc@82^&
This last was decided to be a public bearing
BLIACHKD CUTTU9B.
in Normal Hall; the other three to be conductK<Wl .W ID. 1 1 ys'rt 13
.10
imsvj
j nue
*23
w
Pine 7-4.18
Med. 36 In
@11
ed privately, and Mr. Hounds should appear
LightIn.. 6 @ 7V4 Pine 8-4.21 #20
8-4.2B
without counsel. At this point tbe board ad42 in.. 10
Pine
@14
#30
I Pine 10-4 ..27Vk»82H
6-4.. .11
@17
_

_

—

journed.
This morning they again met in secret session, and on being called to order the follow,
ing letter with the printed charges and official
notice of hearing attached, from Mr.
Hiyinds
was read:
lo tne inara

o/ Normal betiool l ruetees:
Borne time since the secretary was pleased to
me
notice
that the charges then upon
give
your table signed by Messrs. Harper and Pbilbrctk and Miss Per ley, three of my assistant
teachers, bad been withdrawn in the early
part of the month; and subsequently in reply
to a letter of my counsel (Messrs. Barker, Vose
and Barker) added further that after notifying
those teachers of the time and object of this
meeting lie was informed by them that their
charges were unconditionally withdrawn and
Acting
they did not intend to renew them.
under the advice of ^counsel I have assumed
each to be the fact and governed myself accordingly. I am now notified by the board
that those teachers refuse to prosecute their
charges, though still assertiug they are true.
And 1 am informed that it Is proposed that the
board assume the prosecution of those charges,
aud 1 am reqnested to submit to an investigation before it and by it without the assistance
ofcoousel. I find farther that one of the
members of your board, who is to sit in judgment in this matter (Mr. Philbrook) is the
father of one of the assistant teachers whose
Dame is signed to the charges.
An old legsl
maxim, as old as the common law, is “Nemo
debet cue juder in propria tua cauta"; and the
statute of this State has defined the limit of
relationship either by consanguinity or atfiuity, to wit: second cousins, inclusive, within
which the interest will disqualify, in cases
where disinterest is reqnired.
Now, 1 beg leave to inform your board that
although you propose to assume the role of
prosecutors I am ready and willing to proceed
with the investigation of the charges specified
in the way and manner you may deem proper,
reserving the right of necessary delay to procure witnesses, if in my defence it shall seem
advisable; provided I can be permitted to appear before you with counsel and respectfully
protesting against the propriety as well as the
right of Mr. Philbrook to act in the investigation, for the reasons above named.
Yours respectfully,
0. C. Boikos.
Farmington, May 3, 1883.
All the teachers then appeared before the
toard and were informed of the manner the
investigation would be conducted. The board
1

adhered to their previous action and refused to
allow Dr. Bounds to appear with counsel, but
Mr. Philbrook withdrew from the sessions,as requested. The board then adjourned without

transacting further business.
At the afternoon session Section No. 1 was
considered. Mr. Harper appeared first before
the board, followed by Miss Perley. The test!
mony ol these two consnmed the afternoon
session. In tbs evening Mr. Philbrook testitified and was cross-examined,

occupying the

whole etening.

[Special Despatch to the Press.)
Faemixqtox, May 4.—The investigation of
tbe Normal School trouble was concluded to.
night with a rousing public meeting at Normal
Hall. In the afternoon session the conduct cf
Dr. Bounds towards the teachers and pupils
was considered. Testimony was offered to the
thoroughness of his teaching during his connection with the school. The pupils' testimony
was highly commendatory of the principal.
Stephen Hinkley, of the board of trostees, arrived last night. Trustee Philbrook left town
this morning.
The meeting this evening was to take action
on the resolutions adopted at tbe recant meeting of tbe citizens. Gov. Bobie presided and
a

shoulder to shoulder to sustain the school*
Speeches were made by citizens, expressing
high regard for the school and that no attempt
ought to be for a moment sanctioned to remove

meeting broke
amid general enthusiasm

it.

Farmington, May 3, ’83.

Adjourned.

tbe school, both of whom, they state, are Inefficient teaebsrs [Miss Munger has previously
taught three years in the Millbury.Mase., high
school; is a graduate of the Farmington Nor-

ringing speech at the opening, urging
npou citizens the
importance of working

TEWKSBURY ALMSHOUSE.
More Suspicious Erasures in the Books.
Boston, May 4.—At the Tewksbury hearing
tc-day Lorenzo Fairbanks resumed his testimony upon the subject of alterations and
erasures iu the cash books.
A largo number
of distances wore developed and explained by
Jbe wltnsss, shewing erasures of figures relating to money belonging to inmates.
Mr. Brown objected to some of the testimony. He claimed that the witness took pains
not to explain the real nature of some of the
erasures, but the witness replied that his testimony was made in accordance with facts and
not with regard to Its bearing upon anybody.
S. 8. Wrigbtington, agent of tbe State board,
testified that he bad never received
any
watches from Tewksbury belonging to the inand
when
inmates
had
to
him
mates,
applied
for their money he had sent for it and always
got It. He did not know whether the accounts
wero correct or not, but he presumed that if
the Inmates’ money and effects were taken
from them, he would bear of it through their
complaints, bat ho did not recall any snch complaint. Tho witness said it was not his business to know about the transfer of paupers and
tlie memoranda of their effects.
Tho witness was farther questioned as to tho
manner of sending away paupers and others
and tiie documents requirod for making up the
Ho said that several hundred had
records.
been sent to Ireland, a very much less number
to England, a very few to Germany and none
What had been done to these cases
to Russia.
had been done, in his judgment,tor their benefit ami the benefit of the Commonwealth.

ed to present specifications; Mr. Harper presented two—in substance, that Dr. Sounds
erred in judgment and lacked ability in tbe
selection of teachers—in that he employed Miss
Munger and his daughter Agnes as teachers in

made

—
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Block Ylarket.
1 be following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Wood bary A Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS

Missouri Pacific.104%
Wabash preferred. 47%
Omaha common...' 60%
Denver A R. G... 60%
Omaha preferred
Northern Pacflc prefers l.
88%
Northern Pacific common. 61%
Pacific Mall....
Mo. K. & Texas. 30%
Louis & Nash.
68%
Central Pacific.
77%
Texas Pacific.. 39%
—

—

BOSTON STOCKS.

Flint A Pere Marquette common
23%
A. T. &S. F. 83%
Boston A Maine..
160
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 99%
L. R. A Ft Smith.
25
Marquette, Hugh ton A Out. common. 49
Mexican Central 7s. 72%

IVew Yerk Block anil .Tlnncy .Ylarket.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, Mar 4.—Money on call loaned between 3 and 4 Vs icfosod offered at 3; prime mercantile paper at 626%. Exchange quiet and steady
4.83 for long and 4.85% for short.
Governments
weak and generally %%% lower. State bonds are
bonds
Railroad
neglected.
strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 275.000 shares.
Tue following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.103%
do
do
do
5s. ext.103
do
do
do
4%s, reg.112
do
do
do
4%>» coup.113%
do
do
do
4s, reg.119%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%
Pacific 6s, ’95.127

The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago A Alton. 134
Chicago A Alton pref.140
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy.126
Erie
37%
Erie pref.
Illinois Central.
145%
.....

—

Shore.110%
Michigan Central. 93%

Lake

Jersey Central. 78%
Northwestern...134%
Northwestern pref..152
New York Central.123%
Rock Island. 126
St. Paul. .104%

New

St. Paul pref.-....120Union Pacific Stock. 97%

Western Union Tel.*. 83%
Gloucester Fish Ylarket.
THE WEEK ENDING May 3.
Georges Codfish—We quote prime n6w Georges at
$5% and $4% p qtl for large and medium: new
Bank $4% 24% for large and $4%«4%« for medium; English cured do $5% ^$5%. Old Georges
at $4% and $3% for large and medium and old
Bank at 424% P qtl as to quality.
Shore Codfish

FOR

$5 and $4%.
Cask at $4% P qtl: Haddock ami Pollock at $3;
slack-salted do $3% ; Hake $2*4.
Boneless and prepared fish 3 % to 4c p lb for
Hake, 4% to 3c for HMdock and Ct»sk, and 6 to 8c
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 12c© lb; Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 28e p box; No 1 at
25c; tacks 20c. Ulo-tcrs $1 10 p hundred.
Mackerel—Old stock he'd at $132 $14 p bbl for
Is, $11* 2 « $12 for 2s. and $8 for 3s, as to quality.
Meta Is in jobbing lots $18 and $20.
quote new round Shore $4%(§J
P
bbl.; choice Nova Scotia split at 35; medium do at
do
small
$4%;
$4;Bay of Fundy gibbed at $4;NQFa
Scotia do $4%; Labrador $6%.
** Trout at $14Vs P bbl; Pickled Codflsh'at $0:Haddock $4 75, Halibut Heads $3%, Tongues $10%;
Sounds at $1% Tongues and Sounds at $11, Al»
wires $6; Swordfish none; Halifax Salmon at $20;
California do $19; Fins $15, No 1 Shad $10.
Fresh Halibut—To-day’s sales at 8 and $6%c p
lb for white and gray.
F rash Haddock—g^les in cargo lots for curing at
90c p cwt.
Pure Medicine Oil $ L 00 p gal, crude do at 80c,
Blackfiah Oil 65c; Cod do 46 a48c; Shore do at 44®

Herring—We

—

46c;Porgie do. none on market.
Porgie scrap,$15 p ton; Fish do $12;Liver
Chicago

do

$9.

Live Miock Market.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, May 4.—Hog*—Receipt* 16.000 head:
shipments 4400 head; market fair; mixed at 6 90®
7 25; heavy at 7 20*7 66;light at 6 85*7 35; skips
3 35*6 50.
Cattle—Receipts 6,000 head; shipments 3,200;
weaker .exports at 0 40®6 60.

round.

Domestic .Hsrktta.

Immediately ou the close of the meeting the
board again assembled in secret session, lasting about an hour. It was a very harmonious
session, and the following report was unani-

mously adopted. It is proper here to state that
Messrs. Harper aud Philbrook and Miss Perley
bad

TICKIHOH. BTC.
I mil*.

®18

tendered their resignations.

The board

says:
“In the Inquiry into the trouble lately existing in the Farmington Normal School the
trustees find that th9 trouble has arisen from
misunderstanding, misrepresentation and several other causes. We exonerate the principal,
C. C. Rounds, from any complaint against him
in the hands of tbe trustees; also, we find that
the action of Miss Perley and Mr. Philbrook
in withdrawing from the school April lGth was
for reasons which, from their standpoint, appeared to them justifiable; and in accepting
the resignations of Messrs. Harper and Philbrook and Miss Perley, no reflection is made
upon their good character and ability as teachers.”
A more formal report will be made in dne
The report will bo made public in
the morning.
Gov. Robie and the board leave on the morning train for home.
season.

(By Telegraph.)

Floor market—Receipts
Nkw York. May 4
7775 bbls; exports 4293 bbls; dull and rather weak
and some cases a shade easier with a light export
demand and limited jobbing trade ina uiry ;sales 15,—

500 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 60*3 75; Superfine
Western and State at 3 86 a 4 25; common to good
extra Western and State 4 25a4 60; good to choioe
do at 4 60*7 25; common to choice white Wheat
Western extra at 6 25*7 00; fancy do 7 10*7 26;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 26 * 7 00: common
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 20a 7 26: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 60*6 50: choice
to double extra do at 6 6(>a 7 75; City Mill extra
at 5 50*6 60; 800 bbls No 2 at 2 60*3 76: 600
bbls Supertine at 3 85*4 26; 1400 low extra 4 26®
4 40; 3300 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 26*7 25;
41 OOJbbls Minnesota extra at 4 26*7 75: Southern
Hour is firm; common to fair at 4 40*5 20; good
to choioe at 5 25*7 00.
8.000
bush; exports 94.321 bush; cash H@H
options opened H a s sc lower, afterwards recovered
from the decline and advanced %*1H©, closing
firm at about outside ates with light export demand
and very fair trade on speculative account;salee 6,787,000 bush, including 131.000 bush on the spot;
No 3 Red at 1 17*1 17H; No 2 do 1 24*1 24**
elev, 123 fob: 1 25H ** 26 delivered from elev:
No 1 Red State 1 27*4 f No 1 White do 1 26; No 2
White at 1 07; No 1 WTiite, 12,000 bush at 1 15®
1 16H. Rye stronger; Canada at 79c; State 79*4®
79*4c; Western 78c. Barley steady. C era heavy,
unsettled and 1 ®3c lower with tight export inquiry
and more active speculative trade, closing steadier
with a reaction of 1H ; receipts 108.225 bush; exports 90.240 bush: sales 3,396,009 bush, including
No 2 at
\lC*.000 bush on spot: No 3 at
66 H@66c: White Southern at 70c; No 2 for May at
June
at
65closing 05*4c;
65H@66H©,
closing 66Hc; July at 6GH*67Hc, closing at 67c;
August 68H*68He, closing 68Ho; Sept at 69Hc.
Ontn *4@H lower and fairly active; receipts 3060
bush: sales 1,013,000 bush: No 3 at 48H©: White
at 63c: No 2 at 49a49*4c; White at 64Hc:No 1 at
49*4c;White at 60*4©: Mixed Western at 48®62c;
White 53®57c; Mixed State at 53*53Ho; White
57*60c. Mugar market firm; refined is dull; C at
7H: White Extra C at 7H®7*4 ; off A at 7H*8c:
Yellow 0 7He; f standard A at SH*8H©; cut loaf
9* 4 Confectioners A 8 7-16c; powdered at 8H*9;
Molasses steady.
granulated 8kc; crushed 9*4c.
Prirwlrnm—rcfinetl 744 "7%. Tallow is steady;
SAles 43,000 !bs. at 8 Va- Fork- spot firm ;options
nominal; sales 176 bbls of new mess on spot 20 00;
fancy 20 75; 176 bbls family mess at 21 26*21 50.
I.nrri opened shade lower, subsequently reacted 6
*9 points, closing strong and more doing: prime
steam on spot 11 80; 2400 tes city steam at 11 30;
refined for continent At 11 85; 12 12H®12 15 tor
S. A. Butter unsettled; State at 14*27 ; creamery
at 30*31. Cheese firm; new State at 9*13*4*
Freights firmer; Wheat F steam 2d.
Chicago, May 4.—The Flour market is firm;
Spring Wheat 3 60*5 00; Minnesota at 3 50*4 26;
bakers at 4 25,55 60; patents 6 00*7 50; Winter
4 25*6 00.
Wheat—regular opened lower, oloeing
firm at out»ide|at l 13*4 for May; 1 15Vs tor June;
1 1644 tor August: No 2Chicago Spring at 1 13.a
I 13*4; No 3 at 96c; No 2 Red Winter at l
(torn lower; 55*4© tor cash ami Mav: 56H®56%«
for June; 58H*58H© July; 69H*59H© August.
Oats lower 41H c for cash; 41H c for May, 42 T s ®
43c for June; 42H© July; 35Hc tor August. Rye
higher 63Ho. Barley nominal at 80^83c. Pork
opened lower and closed firm at outside; 19 60 cash
and for May; 19 70*19 72H for June; 19 87H®
19 90 July; 19 97*20 00 for August. Lard lower;
closed firm at outside; 11 80* 11 86 cash and May;
II 90*11 92 H for June; If 92H®U 95 for July;
11 87H®11 90 for August. Bulk Meats lire in fslr
demand; shoulders at 8 00, short rib 10 75; short
clear at 11.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was irregular and advanced as for May and
June; declined Ho for July. Corn lower; declined
14o for Juue and August and He tor July. Oats
higher and advanced He for May and Juno and H©
for Julv. Pork is higher at 19 «5 for May; 19 77H
for June 19 92H tor July ; 20 02 H August. Lard

Wheat—receipts
lower;

62®64c;

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily U btlmalc .Tlnrkrt*
PORTLAND, May 4.
oFlour nmrxet is quiet aud unchanged. Grain ig
in
no
firm;
change
quotation?. Butter is rery dull.
There Is a good steady tone to the Sugar market
l*wrtlnn«t

and

prices are

the

same as

yesterday—Dc

for granu-

lated and HVfcc for Extra C.
Tte following are io-day*s quo ations of Flour,
Grai

i,

Provision*. Ac.
I* lour.

f .lain.

and
H.M. Corn .car lot*.... 73
grades. ,3 50*4 60 New Corn, car lota ®70
X Spring and
Corn, baa lots. ...75 n 77
X\ Spring. .6 50*0 BO Oat*, oar lot*.7.58
Oat*, bag lot*.t!0
Patent Spring
Wheats.8 25@9 00 Meal
70
CottiwiSeod.car lot* 28 OO
Michigan Winter straights*! 0098 50 Cottonseed.bag lot*30 00
Do roller....6 50*7 00 SaekedBran car lot,

Superfine
low

•'

St. lx>uis Winter straight *!
Do roller.. .8
Winter Wheat

2 2 (X)

50@8 75 do bag lot*.25 00
76*7 25 Middlings, car lot*.24 OO
do bag lot*—
.20 60
60*8 00 Kye. 1 30
..

at cuts.7
I*ro«l ure.

Provision*.

bbl—
rork—
Cranberries,
Maine. ...IS00®18001 Hacks.. 24
Cape Cod,15 00® 17 00 Clear.33
2 90*3 00
Pea Beans
Mess.21
Mediums.... 2 75*2 80 Mo** Beef. .12
Kx Me**..13
Germanmed2 25*2 30
Yellow Kves3 26v« 3 60
l'late.lti
bbl. 3 00*3 50
Ex Plate.17
Onions

00® 2 4

60
00 ,> 23 60
00 a 21 60
60o l3 00

60,014 00
50o Hi 75
SOol7 76

Bermuda.... 1

75*1 8** Ham*. 13X13 Ho
Sweet Potatoes3 60*4 00 llams.covered 14 iglllo
do*.Ida 17o LardEggs
Turkeys, .$> lb. 24o Tub, !? lb .12H®12H
Chickens. .18§80o
Tiorco*.. .1214x12s a
Fowl.18*18c rati .1SH«13H
•Sutler.

Creamery.23@26e

Nfftln.

Gilt

Edge Ver....20a23o Bed Top.4 26,* 4 60
Choice.18920c Timothy. 2 IP«2 30
Good....
Store.

01 a
15916c Clover.161 i
Itniniitft.
12* 14o
<*lirrwr.
Muscatel.2 3fcS2 60
London l*av’r 2 ROta'-* 00
Vermont—14Vk«16
N Y Fact’y.. 14 Mr a 16
! Ondura Val.. 10*4 11*4
OrnnvrM.
Ipolea.
Rating |> bbl .4 0094 GO V alone in.0 60,n) 0 00
Evaporated \y lb 18a 19 Florida.4 60&5 60
Messina.3 OttgS 60
Dried Apples...8 Mi @9
Sliced
Palermo.2 76(g3 25
...»
I.eiuonN.
Miignr.
Messina.3 00^4 00
9
Granulated 1' |h
3 00^3 26
Extra 0.8* it Palermo
........
...

—

....

f’olu'or a.

Early Bose, #> bush—
lloulton. .. ....86®90
Maine Central.8t>,(iM6
Uraml Trunk. 80^85
80

Prolltios, Eastern.
Burbanks.
Crand Trunk.
Jacksons ami White Brooks.

Hit
80

75

advanced 2He*

Receipts—Flour 10,0(H) I bis, wheat 18,000 bush,
146,000 bush.oats 87,000|bu, rye 6,000 bush,
barley 16,000 bush.
St. Louis, May 4.- Flour firm. Wheat—cash lower; optious generally higher; No 2 Rod Fall 1 13H
a l 13H cash; 1 14 May;
1 16H®1 16 for June;
1 15*1 16 for July.l 16*1 16 for August; No 3 at
l 07a4
Pork is higher; jobbing at 19 75 for cash
corn

1 i&rd nominal 11H I
Receipts—Flour 3,000 bbls, wlieAt 11,000 bush,
00,000 busli, oats 00,000 bush, rye
000 bush
J
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 29,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush,oats 00,000 bush.rye 0.000 bush,
J
*
19 70 bid.

corn

barley

0000 bush.

Detroit. May 4.-Wheat firm; No 1 White fall,
spot and May at 1 07H*l 08; .June 1 10H ; July
at at l 12H; August atl 13 bid: No 2 Red Winter
1 16 H; No 2 White fall 98 HReceipts 9,000 bush. shipments 62,000 bush. |
New Orleans, May 4.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 10c.
Mobile, May 4.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

10Hc.

i'hirags Braia Quoliitiouft.

Portland, May

13vS!

4

The following quotations of Crain were received
by telegraph to-day by Bigelow & Co., 157 Commercial stroet, Portland:

Oats
tors, the teachers (Harper, Pcrley and Plill- Chicago-Wheat.--Corn.-,
June. July. May. June. June.
time. May.
hrook) were requested to present specific
9.30..
116% 117% 55% 67% 43%
.112% 115% 117
66% 68% 43
charges against Mr. Rounds, specifying tho 10.00.
10.30.. 112% 116% 117
68% 42%
“more serious” things.
At this uiorniug's I 11.0 1..112% 114% 118% 64% 56% 42%
54%
11.30..112%
114%
50%
42%
Mr.
Philbrook
Miss
and
declin118%
54%
hearing
Perley

Savannah, May 4.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 10c. |
Memphis, May 4.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 10c.

_________________

Europrnu Vlarkets.

(By Telegraph.)

London. May 4 -consols loi 16-16.
Lvxerpool, Mav 4—12.30 p. M.—Cotton market
Armor; uplands 6%d; Orleans ft Mol; sales 14,000
bales, speculation and export 2000 bales, funrea
firm.

I
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Games anil Songs of American Children.
Collected and Compared by William Wells
Newell. (New York: Harper &
Brothers;
Portland: Coring, Short & Harmon). Not
only children, hut their elders who remember with pleasure their
childhood, will cordially welcome this book, giving as It does
the origin of many games and
trac-

Wo do not read anonymous letters and oonnimnt•atious. lhe name and address id tie writer are in
all eases indisponsable. not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

Keim and the Correspondents.
Men are beginning to suspect that the opposition to Mr. I). 13. R. Keim, nominated
for chief examiner under the civil service
bill, is malicious. It had its origin in the
group of Washington correspondents that colors all the news from the
Capi-

powerful
tal.

The gentlemen composing that group
are alert news-gatherers and able writers.
They send much entertaining gossip to the

journals they represent. We regiet to say
that it Is not always accurate and is frequently unfair. It would seem that the correspondents have conceived a dislike to Mr.
Keim. They have taken a “milT’ about
something. PerhapB on some occasion he
has refused to give them the information to
which they thought they were entitled.
Perhaps he was hurried, impatient and irritated some day, gave short answers to one of
these gentlemen, and did not exhibit the
deference to the profession that all reporters
hold to be their due. Perhaps some more
substantial grounds for grievance—even less
creditable to the correspondents—may exist.
However this may’ be it is pretty evident
that the Washington chroniclers have conspired to put down Mr. Keim.
The power exerted by the Washington
correspondents is very great, and oftentimes
grossly absurd. It is easy for them to write
a man up or write him down, and as
they
have the long ears of the country into which
to pour their complaints and jeers and jealousies, they get the widest possible bearing.
The man who courts them will be “puffed.”

by disposition or training is
hard to approach incurs their enmity. Apparently Mr. Keim belongs to the latter
class. That is one qualification, at least,
he possesses for the position to which he lias
The man who

befen named.
Oregon farmers have been raising what
they called goose-wheat, because all of that
kind grown in the State came from wheat
found in the craw of a wild goose that a
sportsman had brought low. It was a peculiar wheat, and made a peculiar grade of
flour.

Nothing like it was known in this
country, and the mystery remained a mystery which Oregonians vainly endeavored to
solve, until the agricultural department, in
examining its samples of foreign wheat
found the exact duplicate of the goose wheat
of Oregon, which came from a small prov
inee in Spain, the only place where it had
ever grown until it was smuggled into this
country by a goose that died in the act.
Secretary Lincoln still holds the fort
and the other
Sacramento River raiders. His flag says
‘•no surrender,” and he will not lose it.
Mr. Page claimed last winter, as a matter of
course, that the appropriation in 1SS2 of
$250,000 “for improving and protecting the
navigable channels of the Sacramento and
Feather rivers” was “in the interest of commerce and navigation.”
Mr. Lincoln discovered that it was really intended “to prevent the injury done by the downflow of
about 38,000,000 cubic yards of detritus annually, caused by tne artificial washing away
of gold-bearing gravel banks, in doing
which 870,000,000 cubic yards of water are
annually used.” It happens to be the business of California to take care of its own
‘‘slickens.” Mr. Lincoln is fully justified
in holding on to the $250,000.

against ex-Congressman Fage

It appears from the debt statement for
April that the reduction of the public debt
in that month was exceptionally small. It
only amounted to two million eight hundred and fifty-one thousand four hundred
and two dollars, which is much less than in
anv month for a long time back. The reason
for this is to he found partly in the large
disbursements of the Pension Bureau, and

partly

in the decrease of

the national

reve-

consequent upon the impending changes
in the tariff and internal revenue imposts.
A diminution of receipts concomitant with
an increase of expenditure will soon dissinue

pate

the most substantial

surplus.

“Skins may differ, but affection dwells in
black and white the same.” In proof of
which, two similar and simultaneous circumstances occurred within a stone’s throw
of New Tork, last week. In Paterson a
teacher of the public schools was taken si :k,
and a substitute was employed. But she was
colored, and the children revolted, refused
to attend under her tuition, and she had to
go. In Stapleton, the teacher of a colored
school was taken sick, and a substitute was
employed. But she was white, the children
iefused to attend under her tuition, and she
had to go.
The Buffalo Courier in talking up this
matter says the woman does as much in
starting a courtship as the man, as in nearly
every case the woman offers herself, in some
way, to her husband, before he offers himself to her. This offer is made in many
ways: the

wearing

of a

particular color;

the

admiration for a particular poet; some delicate touch of flattery; the exhibition of a favorite accomplishment, or one of innumerable other graceful and captivating ways that
fit so well to woman. If this is so, why
then, fellow fellows, let us be on our guard;
and not foolishly throw ourselves away upon
these beautiful and diabolic schemers. We
are

altogether

too scarce to be wasted.

The Liverpool Mercury says Mr. Freeman’s book on America is one that any Englishman of information could have written
without coming to this country at all. By
coming to this country, however, Mr. Freeman is not so likely to make the common
mistakes of his countrymen who have never
been here, such as placing the city of Pennsylvania in the State of Baltimore.
A Louisiana
the buckle

convict

made

a saw

from

his vest, and constructed a
key from a splinter of wood with which he
unlocked the chain that bound him to the
floor. The ingenuity that is expended in
on

deviltry would, if properly directed, make
of bliss; but nobody
an abode

this world
ever makes

good

saws

out of

vest

buckles in

a

cause.

The Minnesota wheat crop used to be 68
per cent, of the whole agricultural yield of
the State. In 1883 it will be only 45 per
cent. The people are diversifying crops so
The total wheat area is
as to divide risks.
increasing in the northwest, however, rap.
idly. Dakota will have about 1,500,000 acres
of wheat this year.
Daniel Mulcaiiey, a Cleveland plumber, surprises the doctors, they tell us, by indulging in three days of unwakable sleep at
a time.
It is enough to surprise those of us
who are not doctors to find a plumber with
so serene a conscience that he can sleep at
all.
_

The 20 miles of cable street railroad in
Chicago run 174 cars, the engine doing the
work of 1,380 horses, and sending the cars
over the four miles between the
city hall
and the city limits in 25 minutes less time
than the horses could do it.
It took 65 hours straight work to print the
50,000,000 rebate tobacco labels made necessary by the tax reduction, and the labels
when printed, If placed in line, would reach
from New York to San Francisco.
The March exports from this country
were $77,650,374 and the imports $60,737,.
671; excess of exports $16,012,703. The exof exports for the six months ending
March 31, reached the respectable sum of
cess

$120,260,869.
Somebody who has been fumbling around
in Gen. Grant’s wallet reports that he has
m income of $9,000 a year, f,
MBM

Bports,
ing them down through generations to the
pie sent day, and noting the variations in

different countries. Mr. Newell does not
attempt to Include all games of children, hut
only such as are played with words or quaint
formulas, or which possess interest as folklore. He finds that these games are almost
entirely of English origin, though a few are
of great antiquity, as “Morra,” or “How

Many Fingers?” which is represented ou
early Egyptian monuments, having been
played for nearly four thousand years.
“Five Stones," or “Jack Stones," was popular in Greece

more

than

two

thousand

years ago, being
“girls’
game" by Aristophanes. The origin of
“London Bridge” Mr. Newell believes to be
this: lu the Middle Ages it was universally
believed that the soul separated from the
body had to cross a dangerous bridge—tho
mentioned

as

a

superstition appears in the Mahometan A1 Sirat, the slender biidge that leads
to Paradise—and then be literally weighed
*n the balance, according to the tesult of
which Its destiny was decided. Naturally,
children familiar with these ideas dramatized them in their games. In Italy It is
called “Open the Gates,” the gates being
those of the Inferno and of Paradise; and in
German versious the keepers of the gates
are called Devil and Angel.
Marbles are
mentioned by Ovid as played by Homan
children. “Hop Scotch” is a game equally
common In Hindustan and all parts of Eusame

Italy threo of the divisions
called respectively Inferno, Purgatorio
In

rope.

are

James Nasmyth, Engineer. An Aulollography. Edited by Samuel Smiles, LL.P.
(New York: Harper Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Short & Hairnou.. This is a large
and handsome volume that 'Is history and
personal anecdote all together, and enlivened
by somo excellent engravings aud drawings
of great mechanical Interest as well as some
artistic excellence. It Is the story of an
Englishman whose life has been related to
the best work of his age, and whose recollections have reached out into the whole
world of his cotemporaries. His has been a
life with a story to tell, and he has been prevailed upon to toll it in the most available
way. Born iu 1808, he has been engaged In
the most active and notable of England's
mechanical and Industrial achievements,
aud to whose growth iu these directions he
has added many contributions to art, architecture and popular education. No form of
writing is so potent as autobiography when
all the “conditions’’are favorable; that is>
when worthy men tell their own stories
worthily aud well. Here Is a wholesome
book for the household library.

Unexpected Hesult and Oilier Stories
P, Koe. (Now York: Dudd,
by
Mead ,V Co.; Portland: Loring, Short A
Harmon.) A rather pretty conventional
iu
terra
olive
cotta
and
design
Au

Edward

forms
the
little set
cover
to this
of stories.
Barriers Burned Away, by
the same writer, lias hud an linmens0
sale. We hardly see anything iu this smal1
volume to add to the reputation of the novelist. Christmas Eve in War Times is truly
pathetic and touching, but An Unexpected
Kesult and Three Thanksgiving Kisses we
should pronounce very silly love stories but
for that reiterated aud repeated fact that
tastes differ, and somebody might seriously
quarrel with our opinion, ai all Is fair In

MISCELLANEOUS.

GRAND TBUNK RAHWAY OF CANADA.

EVERYBODY INVITED
To visit

of

arc

urihnU, itlv.,
ton,
rtBJiiroti, Tlidi.,
a ml Mother places during the twelve months commencing Jul.y l*t, 1883. Forms 4>f Tender with
full particulars can ho hail on application to the
General Storekeeper of the Company at
or to the Deputy Storekeepers at Port Huron umi
Portland; or to the Storekeeper of the Great Wentern Division at London.
Tenders endorsed “Tendor for Store*” and addressed to the undersigned will he received on or

Montreal;

SEALED

upon them. A
in the volume,

copious appendix is included
showing the extent of the

correspondence between the games of
American childreu and the children of other
countries. The frontispiece is from au old
engaving by Van der Venue, entitled Children's Games. The booh is delightfully interesting and fascinating, and much praise
and gratitude is due Mr. Newell for the
manner in which he has explored this curious branch of folk-lore.
The Red Acorn. By John McElroy. (Chicago: Henry A. Sumner & Co.: Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.) Mr. McElroy,
aside from his reputation as an able journalist, has won for himself a name as a novelist of great power, and a new book from his
The present
pen will be gladly received.
volume takes its name from the badge of
the First Division of the Fourteenth Army
Corps—a red acorn worn on the breasts of
the soldiers and borne upon their battle liags.
The scene is laid in the States of Ohio, Kentucky and Tennessee, and the descriptions
are particularly fine.
There are vivid pictures of camp life, of the march, of fierce
skirmishes in the mountain fastnesses, and
of thrilling battle scenes. The characters
are admirably drawn, and impress the reader as real people who bore the heat and burden of the war; and as such engage his
ready sympathy with their hopes and fears,
loves and disappointments.
Tim and

Tip, or The Adventures of a Boy
Dog. By James Otis. (New York:
Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring,
Short <fr Harmon). This is the story of a
poor boy who, having lost his parents, is
adopted by a man whose cruelty forces him
to ran away, taking with him his dog, who
is, as little Tim pathetically declares, “the
only relation Pve got, the only feller who
cares anything abont me.”
After meeting
with many adventures and being beaten and
knocked about, he at last find friends, who
give him a comfortable home, and it is to be
hoped he “lived happily forever after.” In
and

a

the first htlf of the book the anthor dwells
rather too minutely on the brutal treatment
received by the child, and dra ws a repulsive
picture. But he makes amends later on.
The boys will enjoy particularly the bear
hunt and camping experiences of Tim and
his newly-found boy friends. The illustrations by W. A. Rogers are good.
In Messrs Harper’s Franklin Square Library Series (Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon), are the following new publications: The Wreck of the “Grosvenor,” by
W. Clark Russell; The Story of Melicent, by
Fayr Mrdoc;|The Hands of Justice, by FW. Robinson; No New Thing, by W\ E.
Norris; Who is Sylvia, by A. Price; and
Stray Pearls—Memoirs of Margaret de Ribaumont, Viscountess of Bellaise, by Charlotte M. Yonge.
Brain-Rest. By J. Leonard Corney, M.
D. (New York:G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) This is a
small book crowded with matter of great interest to all who have taken any part In the
discusssion of the matter of nervous dis‘
eases.
It is a convenient and well-managed
treatise on “Sleep, Blood and Brain-Force,”
&e., and may well be used as a manual by
students and

practitioners, as well as profitby the every-day seeker of truth
in this widening field of research. The
works of Drs. Beard, Mitchell, Hammond
and others are drawn from, and the latest
authorities and discussions are fairly conably

read

sidered and credited. The incredible and
morbid activity of men in the wild push for
wealth, place and power, has brought upon
mankind the necessity of studying such
questions as are here discussed, and this little unpretending book is one of the most
forcible of the many efforts put out by specialists in tbfs field.

Facts and Phases of Animal Life. By
Vernon H. M or wood. (Now York: D. Appleton & Co.; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg <fe Donham. ) A book containing about .'100 pages,
and seventy-five illustrations, prepared principally though not especially for the young.
It has not the high scientific character of
some kindred works recently reviewed in
these columns, but it is a genuinely popular
book, well arranged, with a glossary and
guitable index. It has enough of amusing
anecdotes to rescue its pages from the dulness that keeps too many of us from any systematic reading of this sort, and makes up
in familiar discourse what It may lack In
technical and detailed description.
Work and Wages. By Sir Thomas Brassy, K. C. B., M. P. (New York: (i. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Lorlng, Short & HarThis is the most compact and by all
mon. )
odds the best arranged little book that has lat
terly appeared upon the theme of work and
wages of men and women the world over.
The statements and conclusions are made
and wrought out with simplicity aud yet
detail, with tables that show at a

perfect
glance the points of every proposition. It
lias an introduction by Arthur Helps, and
the matter of the fifteen chapters is a marvel of convenience in arrangement and force
of statement. It is not a political book, nor
yet a piece of writing by any person who
has a hobby; it is more and bettor. It has
facts and figures to show comparative costs
of railings, engineering works, ordinary employments, and a comparison of profits, losses and promises of the
future, as to ail departments of labor and earnings in Ibe principal countries of the world. It is truly a
book worth studying and keeping for future

andJdaiJy use.

William S. Uottsberger: Portland: Loring,
Short A Ilarmon.) The seeno of this story
is “the famous mines of So:artes” in the
north of Spain. Feodoeo Goltiu, a skillful
oculist, succeeds, by a difficult surgical operation, in bringing sight to the eyes of a
youth who had been born blind, but upon
whom all the good gifts arising from the
possession of wealth had been showered.
The young fellow, Pablo de Peuaguilas,
worships beauty. He tenderly loves a little
peasaut girl, who has been his guide while
blind, aud he thiuks she must he lovely to
the vision since she is so good aud puro and
gentle. The history of hts recovery and
what he sees when the light dawns upon his
darkness must be sought in the translation,
which is, by the way, very spirited aud preserves the pretty caressing terms of the
Spanish language so far as English will
allow.

the reader of Dialect Tales to the sketches
entitled Hieronymus Pop and the Baby, aud
Aunt Annlky’s Teeth. To read them and
study the illustrations is better thau going
to the minstrels.

Some of the other stories
in the book are almost too true to life. They
are given us as the Southerner is said to take
his whiskey—straight, but no one questions
the fiery quality of the draught. Bonner's
success in dialect writing is too well known
to

require

editor—published by Cassell, Petter, Galpin
A Co., New York—the Illustrated Art Notes
upon the 58th annual exhibition of the National Academy of Design. The pamphlet
contains 90 illustrations, 82 being photo-

engraved from sketches by the artists: brief
personal notices of the artists whose works
are reproduced: a plan of the Academy
building and diagrams of the different galle-

requested to apply to the undersigned at
office for specifications, Instructions to bidders,
arc

this
amt

requisite blanks, and such further information
bo desired concerning the same.
uH AS. W. BA Y MOND, Major of Engineers.

DRAPERY

Notice

Office of the Trustees, )
Maine Insane Hospital, J
Augusta. Me., April 18,1883)
Sealed proposals will be received at this office uuttl Tuesday,
8th. 1883, at 11 o’clock A. If.,
May
for furnishing all the materials and
doing nil the labor required la putting steam
heating Hiparatus
and fixtures in the New Pavilion on the
grounds of
the Institution, according to the plans and
specifications of F. 11. Farsett, architect, which uav be
seen at the office of the Treasurer of the
Hospital.
Also sealed projKwala will be received at same

CLOAKS !

Mk

n

irlBBiftP V
Market

—AT

__(12w

m

_
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THE

SALT RHEI H.
Will McDonald,
2542 Dearbon St., Chicago
gratefully acknowledge* a cure of Salt Rheum on
head, neck, face, arras, and legs for seventeen

years; not able to walk except on hands and knees
for one year; not able to help himself for eight
years; tried hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced bis case hopeless; |>ermanently cored

DEALERS 15

—

Cuticlra Soap (the great skin cures> exterand was cured, and has remained perfectly
well to this day.

and

nally,

«ki* in noHs.
Mr*. 8. E Whipple, Decatur, Mich., write* thet
her face, head anil *omn pari* of her hotly were al-

AND

F. HOI.LAUD.

end I kmiral

■

Prescription Department a Specialty and l ully Equipped.
3

dtf

dressy Skin, Blackheads,
Pimples, Skin Blemishes, and infantile Humors, use
Ctrrn cra Soap, an exqulitUe Shim Ukaitifikr,
Toilet, Bath and Nursery Sanative.
j and
111 yWtJ&wl wl8
|

—

^.T

We har carefully examined litis property and the
cover* d by the mortgage, atid hum no hesitation in rtcomuutiding the Bonds as a safe and secure investment.

FISH

AND

OYSTERS

OLIVE BUTTER
lias no enual. It is more wholesome and economical
than lard, and Is free from the pungent odor usual
to cooking oil*.

COOK

HOOKS,
and Instruction* how to

containing valuable recipe*
uao t >LI VK BUTTER by the Principal of
delphia Cooking School, MAII.KI) FRKE

COTORESS STREET,

Can be found a verr fine line of the celebrated Woolens mauufaetnred «t the
large and extensive manufacturing comof F. A. k J. Sawyer, situated in
pany
1 lover, .New Hampshire.
These goods
are known all over the
connlry to be superior to most any other make, and the
quality of wool from which Ihey are
made fs of the very' best. They give perfect satisfaction, and this Isa good opfor any man or boy to secure
portunity
for himself a good woolen for ta new
Spring snit.

Id

‘’waSuINOTOW

Exchange

than

Our

Locality

We have received a new lot of
While Rack Papers, flint we offer
for

far

Wc propose to make

Neuralgia,

been afforded.
This medicine is pot up with great care, containing nothing that would bo In any way injorlous to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it bas recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial It will prove Us own merits.
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
file, the number increasing daily.
New Haven, .January 1,1883.
R. N. 8eari.es:
Hear Sir.—1 am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. has cured mv wife when
»11 other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
Prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarceA fler taking three doses,‘according
ly move in bed.
to direction, i assisted her into a
aiul she
the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, honing for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
Yours respectfully,
permanent cure
REV. E. N. SEBLTE.
nf
Hoard
of Charities. AVw Haven, (him.
Ag<
For Sale by H. H. HAY & SON, Portland Me.
PREPARED BY

carriage/

THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPANY,
I IA MY all
1 ork.
Portland, Me.,

ap2t

BURNHAM & CO.,

Give your order* early,
time ahead.

as we are

COTtIS

CHARLES

k

Confess St.

.p2»493

CO.,
^

DR. CHASE,
Christian Scientist.

Xo Medicine,
Testimonials

Mediumshlp or Mesmerism.

be shown froui patients that
have been cured ot nearly all diseases. oCme and
try thl* best of all ways to get well
can

NO. 161 CUMBERLAND NT.
Maine.

Cortland,

Ollier Hour.:—’4

lo

4 nail 7

la

> p

in.

Is increasing in popularl
ty every day, as ladies find
it the most ronafermblr
and pcrferl fitting corset
over worn.
Merchants sax
it gives the boat satisfac
tion of any corset they over
sold. For sale by all load
i n g dealers.
Warranted
satisfactory or money re*
funded.

t>b7_

W toner.

we

think

“KIMBALL

BROOK

ICE.

”

A full supply of tho purest uml best quality.

pyySiiiullle"
monthly or by

lintel, ami OIH «•• supplieil
Ihe season at tho loaest rate*.

BURasHARi & G9.
March 2t». 1HH3.

nmr2i’e iltf

Importers,

Samuel Thurston
Bloch, PORTLAND. (No.

novl4

No 45:1 O’.isliiiinlr.il

8.)

PAL1BB KNOX.

?ood

Street,

Boston.

SPRING GOODS

dtf

superior Stallion will stand at Plum Street
Stables, Portland, the present season. Ho has a
record ol 2,111 (ft mile in 1,10ft) on Beacon track,
Boston, winning the first purse in the 2.3<> class of
seven horses.
Flo is also the sire of t lie fastest four
year old, and grnndslro of the fastest two year old
ever raised and trotted
in Maine. Within the past
year his colts have sold for $1100, $400, $500, $700
and $1,000 each, showing that It pays to breed from
a good sire.
Wanted to contract for the use of 20
mares to raise colts.
Apply to F. 0. HAYES,
*1 uni street.
ftp2l<l1 awl2wS

pou (SENTLEMEII
|#r<*a»

Null*

n

N

wear.

Mpi riitlly,

T. F. KEATING,

CHIU
in ay

& TOMLINSON,

»V 313 I oinnicrrial St.

31 I
l

dtt

88 1-2 Exchange Street.
<llw

COE

AGENT

is selling Soft Hats for the
WANTED hoys for 30c, 40e, 50c, 75c
and $1.00. all good styles,
TO
—

but odd lots, some worth
double the money.

ALSO

COE

—

is selling Men’s Soft and
Stiff Hats for 40c, 62c, 75c
and £1.00: these are extra

Agents!

FOR

bargains.

COE

A

will take the shape of your
head on the conformeter
and make a good Silk Hat
for £3.00. and guarantee a
fit.

The 1'nion Mutual Life Insurance

COE

Company, in 1882, issued 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth

of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popular with the People, the
largest financial institution of any
kind in this State, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

J. F.

has the patent wood excelsior Trunk (which no other
dealer has) also Zinc, Leather and Canvass Trunks.

COE

FERRIS,

has a fine assortment of
Gloves, in aU colors.

Manager for Me. & N. H.
»pr24

eoltl

fylforso cure from nil the 1 irjM'ts pass In the
Immediate vicinity of mir store,a convenience greatly appreciated by our out-of-town patrons,
M*Thl8t
niarifii

H'#W

llUKltllK

OX.

ftC.Il,

‘‘All

liluU. <lu:iliiy M'lrclnl, very
SN 'I'UiTt'i ftiif i tor Milo low. In
-I hbla. ( bond or duly paid.

has just received his Light,
Flexible Hats for summer.
Goods delivei ed free.

will make trips between
fllllK steamer Phoebe
Oustoin House wharf and the wrecked steamer

X

rydtl

Upright

an

COE,

& CO.’S

Square Piano-Fortes.

Also Several other good manufacturers
several New Style Organs.

make,

THE

ami

HATTER
107 Middle Street.

144y ,-2

Exchange

»Pr28

$J.

CrnintcM
Middlatown, COMPANY (.'oimeeliout,
and

lneorporated'under

tlm laws of
Hiiblect to tho Inspection

of tho

STATE ItlKK COMMISSIONERS.

DUHUO

secured by first Mortgage. Interest aviilile
Middletown, or at tho fourth National llank
New

V'ork.
or

If you wish an Investment,
small, which will lie rive ami prolitablo,

large
Bend for circular giving lull Information,

pi'til

at
of
whether

tinrcod

sort!

TELEPHONE NO. 257.
SEBAttO LAKE AM) LONG CREEK

n^m

WALLPAPERS

CLARK & CHAPLIA ICE CO.,

Soring Opening.

Successors to I). AT. Clark A Co.,

NO.

to show at our
new store a floe and
complete as
sortment of Wall Papers.
All
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
are

prepared

4

Oongree$s
***

Customers can commence
taking Ice at
Alley desire, and delivery will
be routluned until notice to
stop Is received at the office.
Auy customer leaving town, by giving notie
office, still be entitled to a proper ttedue

AT tub

tion.
A' e particularly request our customers to
report
any neglect of nr drivers tn leaving the Ice; coraplaiuts for carelc&sneas or any other cause, if made
at the office, will he attended to promptly.
dfiw
aprSO

-t.

*Utm

PAINT !

Baracoa Fruit as
f IIAVK got r»r»2 bunch* *rke fine
this sv a Aon. For sale
I there will bo in the

SON, Druggists,

Junction Middle and Free Ft .c*.
PORTLAND, IIIAINL.

cud 1 m

3.50

any time

Mixed Paints ready lor iu <\ Beat White Load in
the market. Colors, Dry and In OIL Ahihasthu* for
tinting walla and ceilings. Varnishes Oils. Broshes,
oto., For Sale By

H. H. HAY &

ftl.RO

-•'*..-V

workmen.
Estimates
and samples gladly furnished.

nmrltl

MARKET ST.

Priee* for I'Aiuilira mid Office*.

competent

47

53

lO llis. daily pormonth.

ill**

6 GUARANTELO

FOR THE BROOKLYN.

1IALLFT, DAVIS

SHORT & HARMON
TWITCHELL, CHAM PUN & CO. LORING,
Opposite Preble House,

per cent, nnunn

Uiooklyu until iurthvr notice.

COE

We

my 1

Att’y at Law,

HAH HIE MOVED TO

Can show an elegant stock
of fine Stiff Hats in all the
desirable styles and colors.

C<ii«o, Mr Itoourr I’nnopr, For Mnlr by

x.«^x>x:e2S’
Newmarket Coats, Jackets nnd Wraps MIDDLESEX BANKING
ItMlHi TO OllOKK,

IlEMOV dll.

apBO

930 PW NCI I EONS,
93 TIERCES,
91 BARRELS.

WHITNEY,

COE

Street.

WM. P. HASTINGS’,

CHOICE, NEW

CAL' & TUTTLE,

WILL SOU CALL ?

GEO. II.

Confess

ap30dlw

at

CAT-

*

8 Free St.

doue

For Sale and to Let.

low ;pri«s ai

Wnrerooius of

excel.

we

all kinds

stock company. Usual prices.

1 lie Rink will positively close
for the season Saturday, Way 5.
Parlies wishing to skate should
avail themselves of the few reJuvenile As*
maining sessions.
semblies
Saturday Afternoons,
April 29 and Way 5.

made
Boots,
hy Couch ft

PIANO COVERS and PIANO S100IS

NE NO. 241.

TELEP

companied by tbe celebrated

LAST WEEK!

H E ALTHC0RSE1

OWEN. MOORE & CO.,
a*wa»7

PIANO and ORGAN

a

m»:'__02w_
BALL'S

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross Street,

n<il«nl»Iilnsi«

LL THIS WEEK !

Roller Hug Rink

Season.

a

Com panY

CHOICE NEW CHOP

nt

A GREAT

and tbe

always engaged

some

DVnt,

U2w

tlic

....Manager.

rONMUl.TATIO* t'KKK,

A

THEATRE.

Fred Mortimer

TLc Senator will

HOME

Price by mail 91,50

COVERS,

specialty of

WORK

TO

d&w3m

&

PIANO

a

full line of Ucuti’
( lotli To|» Button Oxfords, and
Ties. If a Lady wants ease
and confort for the feet
let her try a pair of
our Hand Sewed
French Kid

ORDER

proportion.

A large m»l ei>vrain UMcrittu-ni

LYCEUM

hi several prominent points in
this State and Sew Hampshire.

HIDE

Alan Matin and Hronze Paper* in

ap83

before.

Good Local

Hu met with unparalleled success wherever it ha*
been introduced, not only curing canes o» simple
forms of these disease*, but many wonderful cures
of GHKOB1C RHEUMATISM are recorded, and
thus far not a single instance where lelief has not

iR( !<!\IU^l

aa

Usual price*. Sale of Seat* commence* Wednesday May t._ap30dlw

Travel in Maine.

■L'CCBMOH* TO

•inns-

ever

—

BIKTB

—

10 CENTS per ROLL.

Daughter,

perfect representation,

LILLIAN BILLINGS

Street
ate

Rheumatism

John W.
Wholesale Agents.

each time it

The Peerleaa Dramatic Company, led by the
Brilliant Society Artiat,

and Trade de uands it

—

*Mrerl. New
IVrkina A

—

Played 150 Nights in New York.

SPECIAIj

PORTLAND.

»pr2

ATHLOPHOROS
and

THE

chord in every heart that
ia teen rnakea it seem

a non

& SLIPPERS,

dim

enjoyed

dtf

Reduced Prices.

the Philaupon ap-

BUTIIHKir* NON*,
rillLAlim’llJLft, l’A.'
OCd70V

BAILEY &

above, reserving the right to rdvanee the
price without notice,

NHKUII4

TISH TIPI!

Farmer’s

very mock finer

SIOES

180

ready f r immediate delivery, and
prepared to receire subscriptions for the

u

a

OPPOSITE PHEBLE HOtOE.
eadtf
opr j

are

A,

with

season

Rest Sljlcs and Reasonable
Prices.

•aino as

—

THIS

FRYING

opening tbiti

reaponsiTe

short notice.

SEARLES’
—

OF

ELLIOTT BARNES’ Greatest American Play.
ONLY A.

the Season.

BOSTON.

!

and wavy triswes of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATHA1I10N. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from billing
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff nud
itching, makes the II air
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Ileum
tifnl, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using liathalron.

fo
are

Kc|tairitiK of

| &ttardy

are are now

Manager

Brighter, Pirer. Stronger than before.

On Misses’aud Children's School

.|t18

i

Who want glossy, luxuriant

ROOM PAPERS!

Cor. Watei St CoBgress sts.,

_

Gentle
Women

ROOM PAPERS!

■wrick nmm bank.

Heston.

■

OpeninG

Wr also have

A. VV. 1'IF.ItCE.

f[lsl*.

Drag

A

tli

JI. York & N. E. R, R.

The Bonds

—

Hand Sewed Goods,

ROOM PAPERS!

CIOARS.

POHTIiX't 1NTX>.

and

AMERICAN DRAMA.

Stock of

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

SIGNAL

W&Sly

Boots

—

o

Two Nights, Friday and Saturday May 4, & 5.

810 TO 81000.
f«t2»

ap25dtd

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Frank Curt la.Proprle

<

<

Head covered with scabs and sores; *uf-

fered fearfully, and tried everything.
Permanently cured by Ccticcba Resolvent (blood purifier)
and Ccticcba and Ccticcba Soap (the
great skin
cures).
« ufirnrn Itrmrdirs are for sale by all
drug
Price of Ccticcba, small boxes 60o.; large
nxes.tl. Ccticcba Resolvent, gl, pier bottle.
Ccticcba Soap, 25c Ccticcba Sh a vino Soap,15o

Msltf

Stockbridge’aMu*

B.IBTI.ETT SINTERS

t d lor the pur^o of <1 ublo trackiug and other
permanent improvements, limited to S3,OOO.OOO.
and subject to a tint mortgage of $10,1:00,000,
EJr-F'ue Toilet Soap., I! rushes auil Combs, Fe.-fur,
ery aud Fancy Articles In Gnat Variety. Conleecovering a property valu'd at $50,1-00,01*0.
fectiouery; Cutlery and Stationery. Alsou flue lino vt
The Bonis are la $ 000 pieces, aud may be cither
! coupon or registered. Interest payable first day of
February a d August.
The .State Treasurer of Massachusetts holds, as an
;
iaMBlttS; t of Slate Funds, $1,737.000 of these

PSORIASIS,;

SKI* DISEASED
F. H. Drake, Esq., Detroit. Mich., raftered beyond
all description from askin diieaM which appeared on
his hand*, bead, and face, and nearly destroyed his
eye*. The most careful doctoring failed to help
him, and after all had failed be used the CUTICL'RA
Kkhoi.verT (blood purifier) Internally. Ci tmt’RA

CO.,

No. 1*4 WALL HTItKET, NEW YORK.
Weekly Financial Iteport sent FHKE, showing how
large profits may be made from investmemu of

Square Portland, Me. dlf

—

Of THE

—

CHEMICALS.

by

ntony in full.

aM-rations

JOHN A. DODGE &

.75 & $1.00.

Reserved #eat» will be on sale at
ale Store on Thumlay, April 26.

eoatr

2nd Soflgap 6 per ci Bends

—

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

Ccticcba Resolvent (blood purifier) Internally,
and Ccticcba and Ccticcba Soap (the great skin
cures) externally.

H. E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y., cored
of Psoriasis or Leprosy of twenty years' standing by
the Ccticcba Resolvent (blood purifier) Inter rial
Iv, and Ccticcba and Ccticcba Soap (the great
skin cures; externally. The most wonderful case on
record. Cure certified to before a justice of peace
and prominent citizens. All afflicted with itching
and scaly diseases should Bend to us for this teste

■

CENTS’

—

Til K

Tickets, .50,

STOCE SPECULATION.

WHITNEY,"

921-2 and Interest

«

U033

Hall,

This will he positively the last appearance in Auierca of Mr. Curtis prior to his departure for Europe.
Supported by a specially selected company under
the management of
MR. EDWARD C. AWETT.

CO.,
Corner BROWN. BOOTS,

STREET,

Market

BROWN LIGHT A TILLERY.

inarlOdtf

WE OFFEN

SILVESTER OAKES, J Building
J. T. HINCKLEY,
J Committee.

411

OtJnCURA TREATMENT, for the cure of
Skin, Scalp, and Blood Diseases, consists in
the Internal nse of Ccticcba
Resolvent, the new
blood purifier, and the external use of Ccticcba
and Ccticcba Soap, the great skin cures.

CO.,

Parties wishing to make money in legitimate Stock
should write to the old established Hans iso
OVUM of
*

ui

mar 2

Older the auspices ot the

cago.

Congress St.

THE

COMMERCIAL DRUMMER

—

troleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi-

•“ Timothy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian, Millet,
Hed 'I op, Ulue Crass, Law n Crass,
Orchard Crass, Carden,
Flower, Bird Seeds, Ac.

■

OH

dll

18 ,\EW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Botulf, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Milling Stock Exchange,The National Pe-

CEO. A. CAY &

IP* IRUl* I
B & Mk f

SAMI'POSEN

ami (Jimtiiientul
Exchange
lion K lit ami holil at moat favorable rates.

HENRY CLEWS &

CLOAKS

KENDALL &

in Ills world renowned characterization,

SlerlinK

We

CONGRESS

Mr. M. B.CURTIS

...

-OF

JiinI received a full line of Black Jersey Jackets, to which we coll
especial atlenllon. Person* In search of Outside Oaruieuts will do
well to luspcrt our stock before buying;.
Every garment new this spring, aud prices the low'est ever mude.
Extra bargains lu Jueket* from $1.00 lo $0.00.

aud time for

F.

Offer for Siilc

lUVklYd IIOI KE

SHADES.

ai'lO

tors tor New Pavilion, as per the plans aud
specifications of F. II. Fassett, architect, whi *h
may be
seen at the office of the Treasurer of the
Hospital.
J. H. MANLEY,
l

CHAMBERLIN & HUS

35 cents.

FOR

WINDOW

0. M. BOSWOltTH & CO., 591

furnishing all the materials aud
Slace
iking all the labor required
making the ventila-

of this volume, which is of interest and
value to the Art Student or picture .lover.
Indeed one can hardly from year to year
know of the best work among artists in London, Paris or New York without these illustrated references. The price of the book is

Psner

AND

Friday & Saturday, May 4 & 5

Street,

***
Maine C'rufrnl
on.
!*«»•
it ml Kr.iirbcr
«■.
4uilr.« nyKlu nail KdB.rbl't
««■
I‘<>> iIii>i.' anil 0||il«u.bnrK
-----On
I ily or 1'orlluiKl
itocks.
null other flr.t clam bond* aud

DECORATIONS.

Our growing trade In our Taper Department works to the advantage of
t iirtnin Department,
t he harmony of a room, of Itself beautiful,
may lie marred or destroyed by Ihe hangings put at die window. Our
mil' ket Is hardly large enough to admit of one dealer's furnishing a
house or a room entire. An approach to this can lie arrived at liy putting luto the same hands the selecting of die wall and celling decoratlous, die window siiudes and drapery stuffs. We sliull keep our stock
full throughout the season lu all these departments.

Contractors. 499
*4>24

to

He would call attention to the fact that a
catalogue does not in the least take the place

raw.

AND

Middle

decld

our

,iet

ries.

most

HANGINGS

comment.

We have received from Charles M. Kurtz,

.*

BANKERS,
*418

to wit:—

Malden Liver, Massachusetts, about 36,000
cubic yards of dredging.
2.-Boston Harbor. Massachusetts, about 32.000
cubic yards of dredging.
8.—Charles Liver, Massachusetts, about 42 000
*
cubic yards of drcdglug.
Persons desiring to make proposals for thin work
1.-

—

Dialect
Pales. By Sherwood Bonner.
(New York: Harper * Brothers; Portland1
Loring, Short A Harmon). For pure darkey fun—and what in its perfection is more
irresistibly comical—we would recommend

*

stand) making this art Ills study. Willi the above advantages we feel
eontldent we can offer Inducements offered nowhere else in our market.
It Is a mistake to cnuclnde lo calise giving our special utteiillon to a
hlghei-classof work, we do not keep the lower priced goods. We have
as line a Ilu < in the cheaper grades as In the best.

President,

I»II01*0«A1.« roil IHtEIHJINL.
United States Engineer Office.
No. 80 State Street, Boston, Mash., April 3D, J 883.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, addressed to
the undersigned, will be received at this office
until 12 o’clock uoon on Monduy the 21st dav of
May, 1883, for Improving the following rivers aud

ooiltr

ever displayed In (Ills market. Our aim lu selecting these goods lias been
lo collect materials from which to make select! >ns for wall and
ceiling decorations from the simplest to I he most elaborate. We have
an ample and skilirut crew of our own, lo
apply these goods, all of which
Is done under Ih personal supervision of Mr. Dos worth, who is eon-

GILDINGS,

Paradiso.

different names, as “Blind Cow’’ in Germany, “Blind Heu" in Spain, and in Norway “Biiud Thief.” “1 Spy” is also mentioned by writers in the second century—
played exactly as American children play
it to-day. The variety of rhymes for “couuting-out,” or decldiug who shall be “it,” are
proved to be of very ancient origin, though
mauy are the changes that have been rung

PAPK R

Notice tt> Contractor**
are Invited for the grading and
PROPOSALS
masonry of the extension of the Bangor ami
PLcataqul* Railroad from Blanchard to Mousohead
Lake, 14 miles, amt will be received until May loth
lii o'clock noon, at (he office of Company in Bangor, « here t lie profile, plans und specifications of
the required work may be examined. The Directors
reserve tuo right to reject any ami all bids.
MOSES

*c o rf^Qraw nV j

rn

_

Wi' ure |»rc|»ared lo allow the most extensive mail stock of

JOSEPH HICKSON,
(fcneral Mamwtr.
Montreal, April 17, 1883.
adrai
S&Wdw

aprlOdJw

_

Aixrja-QTJixroEnvcEivriT1

May 31st.

Tliui'Mlsiy,

»C5 A V & 1C i J

i»P-4

before

as may

and !
“Blind-mau’s Buff” is known to
Marlanela. By B. I’erez Galdoi: From
ail ages (being described by Pollux as
played the Spanish by Clara Bell. Revised and corseventeen hundred years ago), and by many
rected In the United States. (New York:

new

ROOMS,

pleasantest.

CITY HALL.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

In the cily. Our Stock of t'urpets la Larue uml Kvory Piece new
style, duality the beat In Hie world. Prices r> to 10 nor cent, less thun any dealer
in I’ortlaud. No troutilo to n!i> w our goods.
Satisfaction guarunUcd on every
Cgipot sold.
The

various Muds
invited for Stoics
TENDERS
required by (lie Company at !H«mtrinl, f.ouI*
t

the

love stories and war.

CB RPBT

Stores Conlraets.

harbors,

our

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

PROPOSALS,

J. VV. LIBBY.
j

j

9« Middle Sired,
uiai

Portland.
d2w*

MUSIC AND

TT-TTj]
SATURDAY MORXIXO. MAY

sam’l OF rOSKN.
Mr. M. B. Curtis appeared last evening in
City Hall in the charaoter of Samuel Plastrick, a Hebrew commercial drummer, au im-

5.

CITY AND VICINITY.

that
personation
has
favor wherever
played

tFim Other Local Matter see linin' Page.]
ADVEKTlBisiMISNTS

NEW

TO-OAY

counand
the
breadth
of
try. As far as the play is concerned it may bo
said that it is one of that class
which ha“
grown upon onr stage of late years, intended
to fit a single actor's peculiar abilities and, as
a general thing, mak ing the rest of
the dramatis pet-some,
only “feeders.”
Sam'l of

Just
Latest

Out—Merry.

Styles-E. N. Perrv.
Dissolution—Copat too ship.

Hereby

Notice is
Given
For Sale—House.
1 nuuense—Brow n.
Sale of Real Estate on Execution.
For Sale—Physician's Stand.
Gingham Sale—Bines Bros.

Posen, however, possesses

mblo-dramatic features than the majority of its class, aud
gives more opportunities to the minor personages in the play, so that, while it off ers nothing novel in its situations, it uiukes a better
frame for the central character.
It contains
many bright sayings, in the drummer’s vetnacuiar, aud not a few amusing maiapropisms,
and, if its situations are not new yet—as in the
tinale of Ure third act which culminates in
the
death of Celeste—the characters
themselves,
by the excellence of their acting, lift them out
of the rut of antiquity aud
really invest them
with a new charm. The Gilded
Age is full of
absurdities, aud Baron Rudolph is equally ridiculous, but Raymond has given tho Col. Sellers of the one a national
reputation, and
Knight has placed one scene in tho latter on a
par with Jefferson’s “Rip.”
So Mr Curtis
has made, in Samuel Plustriok, the Jew
peddler, a pronounced hit, aud raised the character to much greater
prominence than one
would think possible. One reason for this is
that almost all Jew characters known to tho

Mothers.—Mbs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup should always be used when
children are cuttiug Mfetli. It relieves the little sufferer at ouce; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
to

very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all paiu, relieves
wiud, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known romedy for diarrhiea, whether arising
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.
deed
WSM&wly
It is

_____

An Indefinable yet Exquisite Perfume lingers in the laces and lingerie among which has
been laid one of J. & E. Atkinson’s delicate
Sachets.
my2W&S
House Cleaning made Easy and Complete by
the use of James Pyle’s Peatline.
For sale everywhere—the
world’s
remedy for coughs—Adamson's Botanic
Balsam.

lively

Cough

See anotion column.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday.—Charles Stanwood. Laroeny. Keform
daring minority.
Arthur Libby. Intoxication. Fine! So ami costs
Michael Dailey.
Intoxication. Fined §20 and
costs.

Search and seizure. Fined $100

Brief Jotting-s.
Arthur Libby and Albert Humes were released from Stats Prison Monday.
Humes
went through to Boston,
Libby remained in
Portland and yesterday was locked up for
drunkenness.
Charles Stanwood has been sent to the Reform School daring minority for
stealing
money from Mr. Richards at the work house.
The meeting of the board of trade was adjourned yesterday morning without transacting any business.
Saturday and Monday are the last days on
which Buckley and O’Conneli’s prizos will be
on exhibition in the window of MeKenney, the

jeweler.

Thursday afternoon,a heavy

wagon

in which

were two barrels of beer, was rapidly driven
around the corner of Fore and Monlton streets,
and ran into a carriage in which were a lady
and a child, standing in front of the office o*
Mr. A. W. Jordan, the grain broker. An axle
of the carriage was broken and the lady and
child thrown out. Mr. Jordan was quickly on

the spot and helped them up. They
serious injury. The beer team drove

escaped
rapidly

on.

Clouds and sunshine yesterday.
Mercury
453 at sunrise, 58° at noon, 52° at sunset; wind
southeast. Showery in early morning.
The annual meeting of the Friends in this
city will begin June Tlh.
The 2d regiment has notified the Adjutant

“Only
Theatre

tions of marriage were recorded at the office of
the City Clerk.
A quantity of floor and potash on board the

by the trustees of the Eastern Railroad Com-

salmon
under nine inches in
length," cannot protect them. It is a eurious
fact that the Peuobacot Is tho only river of the
United Slates Atlantic coast whore the salmon
ascend aud descend to the sea. Formerly nearly all the New England rivers were stocked
with thoso valuable food fishes. This river is
the only one left where the true sea srlui.iu
eggs can be procured for propagation. Every
States in the Union must coma- to the Penobscot for eaimon spawn for restocking rivers that
have been unwisely
depleted. Prof. Atkins,
of the Government hatching grouuds at Orland, has had wonderful success in propagating salmon. The fecundated eggs have been
sent to nearly all parts of the world, aud
successfully hatched. Even the riversof Australia boast of Penobscot salmon, the eggs
having been shipped thence.

welcome.
QTo-day will be tbe last of the Associated
Charities sale at G23 Congress street, and it is
hoped the public will make note of the fact
are

and respond liberally.
hel-af-a dollar what
Why go and see Sam’l

Personal
Lieut. Smjthe, of the Dallas, has returned
after bis -30 days furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Morse and Mrs. Morgan
have retnrned home from New OrleaDS.

eveuing

Pine Street Church a brief lecture
t.ie Genon the constitution and functions of
eral Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
in

Church.
The funeraf services of the late A. Perley
the residence of his
W. H. Peters, Rev. Dr.

at

brother-in-law, Capt.
McKeown officiating. The services were very
impressive. The floral- offerings from friends
in Bostou and Portland were appropriate aDd
numerous. The singing of select pieces by
Messrs. Shaw and Morgan and Mrs. f’arley
and Chase was of the highest order.
By the unanimous vote of the Grand Army
Post, the Rev. George D. Liudsay, of Congress
Street Church, has been invited a to deliver the
Memorial address in Gardiner, on the 30th

Mrs. Adams,
Mr. 4V. 1). Aird
Kev. Geo. Armstrong,
Dr. Geo. Beers,
Mr. W. Bounell,
Mr. W. 11. Burleigh,
Mr. C. A. Cordingiev,
Mr. L. Dwight,
Mrs. iawcett,
Mr. Fred Garvin,
Mr. Geo. iladrtll,
Mrs. tnglis,

Miss Adams,
Mr. Norman

Master Tnglis,

gladly welcome them back next season.
Scott Leighton, formerly of Portland, has a
large and interesting picture of horses drinking
from a trough, now in the window of Noyes &
It is a pleasing
Blakeslee’s store, Boston.
work, bright in color and frankly paintedThe public seem to be pleased with the picture
judging from the crowd who stand.about the
window studying it.
Second Assistant Engineer Jamos T. Kt-le-

shall

making

date of application,
organization is fully up the minimum in numbers, ana finally, it must be satisfactorily shown that the excursion asked for
will in no way detract from the duties required
under the militia law of the State or existing
to

and that the

day morning.
Real Estate Transfers.

order*.

The following transfers of real estate in Uils
county have been recorded at the Registry of

For Crumple iBland.
Tho Crumple Club sa'led last night for
Jonesport, on the way to Crumple Island,
where they will tackle the sea fowl. The

Deeds:
Windham —Ira Brown to John C. Shaw, lot
of land.
Westbrook—Mary Ann Cox to Josephine A.
Bennett, land and buildings.
Shaw to John C. Sir.tv,

party consisted of C. M. Wormoll, C. J. Farr
ngton, W. Noycp, I'red Noyes, If. F. liar,
mon, T. It. j)*vjgf J. N. Martin, W. F. Todd,
8. O. Ituinery, Mr.
lterry and A. M. Moulton.

Raymond—Nelson

lot of land.
d
Clarissa Hutchins to Ellen II. Slrout, 1
and buildings.
C.
lot
o'
to
John
Shaw,
Thomas A. Robbins
land.

Little WomGQ'3 Fair,
i be

_

Woruon'a fair will continue
jron.gj.- 'bin (•:/, t irday) afternoon end even>;r arj-i articles will be fur
sale at greatly reduced prices. Thero w ill lm an
auction sale,
tho evening, of the
remaining articles Hot
baked beans, with brown bread and
coffee will
be ready to serve at 0 o'clock.

Accident.

Yesterday morning Chas. Coffin,of thep
Alaska, while unloading hay at Union v.
if_
two
was caught by a hay hook and a gash ov<
inches long was cut in his cbeok. Dr Bray
dressed the wound.
t

ex-

The personal character is affected by theological belief.
The necessity of practical obedience to gain
moral knowledge.
St. Vincent De Paul.
The conferences of St. Vincent de Paul of
this city will celebrate the golden anniversary
of the society tomorrow.
Bishop Ilealy will

preach a sermon at high mass, pn the life,
character and services of the founder of the
society and the aims and purposes of the con-

reported

at

KNOX COUNTY.

Mrs. Cornelius Hknralian of Rockland, was
severely Injured by a vicious horse Tuesday.

She went into tho stable aud entered tho stall
of the horse, as she is accustomed to do, for tho
purpose of giving the animal a piece of bread
which she held in her hand. No sooner had
she passed into the stall than the
horse
knocked her down and trampled on her, breaking eevera) ribs.
KKNNKBEC COUNTY.
i

he

farm

buildings

of

George Abbott, of
noon with all
their
$1200; insured for $800.
Cause of the fire a spark on the roof. .Mr. Abbott is sorely afflicted. His father died last
fall, his mother two weeks ago, which leaves
him alone.
Wbre burned
contents. Loss

Wednesday

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Will King has beon confirmed liquor agent
at Bangor, in place of Edward Jordan, a gallant soldier. The Whig call* it a scandalous
confirmation.
I be

Whig says there does

to be
that enthusiasm manifested in connection with
tho Shore Line project that the importance of
tho subject warrants. About 311,000 have already been subscribed in Bangor, and it now
looks as if with considerable exertion the desired amount can be raised.
not seem

Tuesday evening a Bangor gentleman and
lady were returning from u drive to Veazie,
and when within about a mile of the city a
man suddenly appeared from the roadside and
ordered them to stop. Instead of complying
with the would-be highwayman's request the
gentleman struck the animal with the whip
whereupon the man ran to the side of the
horse and attempted to cet possession of the
reins. The gentleman now turned bis attention to the rough and with llie whip struck
him several bard blows in the face. By this
time the horse waB moving quite rapidly, and
tho assailant was left in tho rear curslpg tho
gentlemen for not stopping.

COUNTY.
at half-past 2 o’clock, a
whirlwind came along the oast side of the Piscataquis river, passed along to tho railroad station, taking up a largo quantity of dust and
taking an easterly direction into tho small
creek north of the Bice estate, formed tho base
of a water spout. Water was taken high in
the air and subsequently fell in quite a shower
about llie depot. This is an umiHual.occurrence In this latitude and it was witnessed by
only a fow persons.
M. V. Buker and Ferguson Haines aro about
to engage in the manufacture of cotton batting
in Blddeford and are erecting a building which
is to be 71 feet in length, 12 feet In wiiltti and
one story in height.
yobk

Monday afternoon,

Car.icoa Kid Button

a

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading Making Powders, ami
what he finds them made of
“Cleveland’s

Baking Powder” and “Royal
Baking Powder," purchased by myself in .this

Superior

“

“

“

“

“

“

10

“

121-2
15

“

“Cleveland’* Hnprritr (tithing I’etriler.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 per cent1'
equivalent to 118.2 cubic Inches of gas per ox.
of Powder.

Opened

French
7

»tylo«;

yg y> Pairs of Ladies French Kid Buttdh
(custom made) made to order, for
largo troublesome feet: size 7 to 10. Take your
large feet with you and have them perfectly fitted,

SCHOOL BOOTS
Spring Heel Boots for Misses ami Children.
Frenen Calf Button for Boys, good style and warranted to wear.
Order your Boots by mail. Postage Prepaid.

French

BROWN,

RINES

CioatWalking

We

Execution.

MILLETT & LI HIE
SATURDAY
pieces all wool Dress
cts. worth $1.00.

25

Goods,

48 inches wide

Spring Shades

at 02 1-2

& WINE.
As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

pieces White Pique
yard

at 0 cents per

yard,

Spring styles

o’clock.

prices

pair

worth

at 0 cents per
for

yard

this day only.

per

worth

Sale to
Jlt

NEW NECKWEAR

G.W. BELKNAP& SON
312 COMMCKUIAL ST.

il2w

Ladies’

J. (Vi. DYER &

______

NEW STYLES in CHILDREN’S DRESSES and OUTSIDE GARMENTS.

No Chemical Combination

The three preparations above
be found at just one place in
the City.

KINSMAN
& ALDEN.

or

Soap Mixture.

a

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

stick

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam

Wholesale and Retail Paint Realm,

Street,

PORTLAND, TIE.

c*od&w2ml7

has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

|

We sell more ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC. COUCH
BALSAM than of all other
Cough;Remedies United.

holt Halc and Retail

CLOTHIERb.
]¥©. 470

Congress

St.

LANCASTEB BUILDING.

B. F. Haskell,

H. L. Jokes.
d6m

GUPPY,

I

REMOVAL.

Have removed from No. 208 to

TlirHATTER,

229 Middle and So. 12

Temple

Sts.

31

mar

DEPUTY SHERIFF.

LATEST STYLES

INVESTMENTS.
State, City and Railroad

MAPLE SUGAR!

NEW GOODS

BONDS,

*

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT MAPLE

"SUGAR!

SAVINGS BANKS, TRUSTEES tod
PRIVATE INVESTORS for sale.
Correspondence for the negotiation of securities
invited.
Suitable for

DWIGHT

IUW VS

trimmings, Trimming Laces and Ribbons, Silk and Lisle
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets and Underwear.
I devote my entire attention to these goods and keep at all times the
most complete assortment to he found in the city and at prices that
merit the closest inspection.
Dress

13 MARKET
mar28

mavl

rnsbionnblc

tlntier,

Just returned from New York with all the lift!
ost Novelties In

SI’RINO and SIWI1UEK HATS.
Till- lilies! line of Children's Hilts
i» be found in ilie City.

Young

.161
mayG

FRftRKGOUDY,

COIGRE8S, Between Oak and Orccn.

Mon’s

dtl

Fire

ADVERTSEMENTS.

mil 14 co partnership heretofore©tinting between
E the undersigned under style of H. II. 1UCKKK
A Co. wan dissolved April 3<>*by mutual consent.
The luislneHN of the lato firm will bo nettled and
continued by our Rucccssors at same i*la< o.
IH>UAGF It. lib KI K,
ZKNAH 1ft. FaKKINGTON
Portland, May 4,1883.

Copartnership.

Tho Onderslgnod kne formed a copart nership dal
cd May 1, 1888 under stylo of II. II. Kicker A Co.,
to continue the builm ss of tho lalo llrm uf same
name at 896 Foro street.
HORACE H. KTOKKK,
ENOCH OAMMON.
ntaGdlf
Portland, May 4, 1888.

STIFF & SOFT HATS Nor
lato

New

niul

Nobby In
Ibis

lluls, opened
morning.

E. N. PERRY,
MS Middle St.

cod If

FOR SALE.

TJHVSICIAN'H STAND, Ouo of tlio bcet|l»eaJ
lions In tlio city. It la In tlio eontro of a district tlmt has boon recognised as physician's lietul
miarlers for a century or moro. Tlio house Is
Burnished with all the modern Improvements, largo
new brick fnruace, cemented collar, hot and cold

of

JOSEPH SPENCER, lato of Portland.
Ill thoCounty of Cumberland, deceased,and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are vo
((Hired to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
THOMAS M. FISHER, Vdm'r.
mayBdlawSwS*
Portland, April 25tb, 1888.
House mid Cot for Sale.
m IIE desirable house and lot No. (14 Oatleton St.
.1 10 rooms, hot and cold water, hath room, nice
furnace, cellar lloor comeuted, two story bay window. Ac. Ac. Price *4,600. Apply t<>
\VM. II. .TERltlS.
May, 6,1888—dltv*

mdOtllf

MISCELLANEOUS.

MILLINERY.
In order to close out our goods
before the first of July, we offer
the entire stock nt less than cost
and cordially invite the Ladies of
Portland to give us a call.

M. E & C. A. BLAZEN,
591 Congress
St.^,
_»rn
FISHING TACKLE

Now is the time Hi

—

BAIT and ICE.

AND

M’OICTIIW'

100

W. N.

Ileal,

Bald Head. Maine.
pp21

codSw

I Save

Money!

No. J) Exchange St.» Portland,
F.

Exchange St.

No. 444
■

H. Morse.

CHAS. H. O'BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.

aJw

Domoetio Coals

Congress St.,

Specialty, at

lx>we$t

Market

Coniiiiercial Street,

prennreil lo offer to the
Public, a l ull line of New
mat Fashionable

GOODS!

a

Trices.

mu now

MILLINERY

Tinkham.
e<xtlm&w4tl7

H. N.

aP*9

Whart

Brown’s
PORTLAND

|

MAINE.

Orders received by Telephone.

aplodu

Consist ng of

no

in all Hie New Shapes and Shades.

»S!

Powder,

Sporting mill Hlnnliug,

Frank Wesson's miles, ansi Par.
Iter’s New Trap (Uni,
ALSO

And

a

nice assortment of

< liiUlrcuN Triii«iiH'<l Hut*, VclVPti, Otloiium Sill Us, Htlilioiifh Face* A Flower*
In the Newest Shades; all of which wo offer at
INf-iblc l*riFcw. Close attenI,oiv<**
tion paid to doing over old work.

the

ATLAS POWDER, CAPS and FUSE.

miss a. k. iiAimx

BAILEY,

ftp28

Ifllilcllc Siren.
Opyositr I'nliiionlli
Kofrl.
coil 4 w
apSS8
s. It.

MOltSF & PINKHAM

HAVING RE OPENED MY STORE

NII.ES.
Advertising Agent,

eoitSw

W.W. 8II1RPE A CO.,

Nice Lily pond Ice for Fishermen,

at $2*50 per ton.

an

Bonnots cfc Hats,

for DuPont’s

—

Huy

both Fire

Strong Companies. Fair Kates.
Prompt Settlement of Losses.

S. II. COLESWORMY, JR.,

—

UhoIrNnlr mid Vtrlni

Agent

attention given to
and Marine Business.

Brown Blank Paper
5c roll
“
White Back
S and 10c “
Satins
10c “
Wold Bronze for Parlors 20& 25 “

Q-TJ 3ST s

€5. L.

water In every chamber, bath
room, two water closets, gas, &o. No repairs will bo needed for many
years, lias been occupied by tlio same physician
for nearly 15 years. Terms easy. Kor further parHoniara emmire at 14 Brown street, or N. 8.

HAKBlN’mt, yy Jixclmu^e struct.

Insurance,

Prompt and particular

OUBAP !

iltf

hi: in ■■ i:ui:itv «;i v ic>, that tho
suboorlbcr lias boon duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of times

Specially.

eodlm

TELEPHONE NO. 623.

SQUARE.

Paper Rangings

ItCVIl'VIlicit THESE GOODS! ARE A SPECIALTY.

Dissolution of f'o-purtm-rsliip.

PERRY,

It R A M A A,

60 Stato Street, Boston.

Marine Insurance

NEW

HATS!

eodtf

eodtf

respectfully

May 2, 1883.

KINSMAN
&ALDEN.

UrMMKY-N BLOCK.
Portland, April 36,1883.
ap26dlm

Sign of the Gold Hat,

may6

com-

large

a

can

Cliadbourn & Kendall

237 Middle St.,

invaluable

bottle.

Merry^s Hats 2 PortlanD

MERRY,

an

Price 50 cents for

panion.

J. B. FIGKETT & CO.

A man cannot fail to get suited. A variety of a hundred styles to select from.
Fin© stitr hats.
Fine soft hats.
Dunlap & Co.’s, Stetson & Co.’s celebrated hats.
Fine silk hats. Also new silk hat §3.50 and exchange. Cents’ driving gloves and new
laced street gloves.
Spring carriage robes and gents' line nags.

KL.

sixth} parcel.
Our undivided half part In that part of lot numbered f>7 in the 4th division of lots In said (1 ray
include*! within the following bounds, beginning at
ihe most nortli-cast corner of land owned
by the
heirs of Josiah Allen, thence north east on the line of
land owned by Sewall Plummer and als., to land
owned by David Huston, thence south-east on a line
with said Hustons laud to a corner marked upon a
maple treo, thence southwest on the lino of land
owned by I>. Huston and Josiah Skilbn to land
owned by the heirs of Josiah Allen, thence north
west on a line with land owned by the heirs of
Josiah Allen to bound begun at, containing 30 acres
more or loss, being the same promises conveyed by
K. U. Allen to said Boody and Frank O. Pride by
deed dated May 21, 188(5, recorded in said Registry Book, 467 Page 314,
To all of which deeds tlio record thereof reference is made for a particular descriptiod of said

preparation

paint

Heady for application by sinuily stirrieg with
Send for sample cams anil prices, to

febS

390.

On© undivided half
part In that part of let numbered 67, in the 4ta division of lets In said
Gray, included within the following bounds: Beginning at
the west corner of said lot, thence northeast 60 rods
12 links, thence southeast to the pond, thence
southerly by the pond the west end line of said lot,
thence northwest to the first bound, containing 32
acres, more or less, being the same premises conveyed by Robert A. Allen to said Boody and Frank
O. Pride by deed dated May 7, 1880, recorded In
said Registry Book, 467, page li>2.

CO.,

WARRANTED PURE UNSEED OIL PAINTS!

Vl

being

best

A« an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this

The Best in the World.

0. O. allex,

pond,

forms one of the

TONICS in the world.

iSURY’S LIQUID COLORS! GUPPY,

ap2G

One of

Aromatics

eodtf

403 & 405 Fore

JUST
NOBBY

CORDIAL.
This preparation, composed of
Calisaya (or King’s Bark,) the
most valuable species of the Peruvian Bark used in medicine and

USE

Owen, Moore & Co.
maj*5—411

CALISAYA

511 Congress Street.

wheFyou

Twenty Dozen MEN’S DOG and UNDRESSED KI^
GLOVES to be sold at #1.00 per pair.

being

Handker-

Yard wide Printed Dress (ambries
<11-4 cts. ALoa large and choice assortment of New Dress Hoods, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions &e. at very
low prices.

mayl

GENTLEMEN’S NECKWEAR!
*

Hemstitched

chiefs, 12 1*2 cts., worth 25 cts.
White Quilts $1.00, worth $1.35.
While Quilts, fringed, 88 cents,
worth $1.00.
5-8 Damusk Napkins,$1.75,worth
$2.50.
3-1 Damask Napkins,$l-'*’5, worth
$2.50.

SATURDAY MORNING

westerly

Parcel.

A» agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and
Quinine. One dose of Elixir Taraixcum will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (according to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaintAPPETITE, One bottle of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cepts.

37 1-2

cents

improvishment

ELIXIR ~TARAXICUM COMPOUND

Manufacture and keep constantly on band a Lawn
Dreffdng second to none in the world, as hundreds
in this city who have used it will
Every article of which it is composed is food for grass.
It
also effectually drives earth worms from the Lawns
and likewise kills mess which is often so troublesome in old Lawns, and positively has no offensive
odor.
It is put up In bags of 10 25. 50 and 100 lbs, the
smallest being very convenient to carry to the Cemetery for dressing burial 1 t» or for very small
I .aw us. Directions with each bag.
These goods may be found at aii the Agricultural
warehouses and at our store.

Ladles’.Colored Border Handkerchiefs, lO rents.

worth 12 1-2

nutrition,

of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

Belknap & Son

aj»24

Merchan-

BEEF, IRON

testify.

MAY 5, 1883,

25 dozen Gents Fancy Cotton Hose at 13 cents per
cents per pair.

TUIRD PARCEL.

One undivided half part of that part of lot number 57 in the 4th division of lots in Gray, Included
within the following bounds; Beginning 67 rods 2
links uorthest from the west corner of said lot,
thence northeast 81 rod* to a line as run by Isaac
thence south
Stevens, thence southeast to the
went by said pond 01 rods to land owned by Isiaih
Skill logs, thence northwest 8U rods to the first
hound containing 01 acres, more or less,
the
same premises conveyed by Salla* Lamb A a I to said
Bo<>4ly and Frank O. Pride by deed dated Sept. 27
1871*, recorded in said Registry Book, 401, pace

0. W. ALLS*

dise every I .at unlay, commencing at 10 o’clock a,
m.
Consignments solicited
oct3dtf

50 pieces French Sateens and French Cambric at 12 1-2 cents per yard
worth 40 cents per yard.

SECOND PARCEL.
One undivided half part of 34 acres of land on
the southeasterly cud of of lot number 38 iu the
4th and last division of lots in Bald Windham, and
being the same premise's conveyed by llaslem Proctor to said Boody and Frank O. Pride by deed date*]
J>e<\ 22, 1877, Rt'corded in said Registry Book. 444

niiiO

BAIUIT,

ibguiar sale of Furniture and Genera

BROS.

Book 451, Page 118.

Oenl’s

dtd

Saleroom is Eid ugc St.

eod3w

Messrs. C. W.

writ in the same, viz:
first parcel.
One undivided half part of the easterly half of lot
number 35 in the 4th and last division of lot* in
Windham containing 38 acres more or lew, and being the same conveyed by Elbridge Gerry to said
Boody and Frank (3. Pride, by deed dated June H,
1878, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds.

One undivided half part of one-half of the northhalf of lot number 30 in the 4th division
of lots in said Windham and a strln 8 rods wide to
land owne<l by John ilunnewel!,
the same
prexises
by Steuben and Aaron Manchester to said Boody and Charles Roger* by deed
dated January 9, 1878, Recorded in said Registry
11
7
Book, 444, Page 461.

CO., Auctioneer.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Spring Heel Roots for Misses tc Children
Calf, Hutton Hoots, for Hoys.
Hood Style and will wear.

original

n

ma4

Lawns.

The above will be sold at these

.Superior Court for said county, at the April term
thereof, 1883, in favor of Amnit Whitney a&d 8.
Coleman Allen, both of Portlaud, in said county,
copartners uuder the name of Kendall & Whitney,
against Frank 11. Boody of Windham, In said county,
for $152.67 damages, aud $10.24, coals of suits,
and will be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder at the sheriff** office, In said Portland, on the
sixth
day of Jane, 1883, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the following parcels of real estate and
all tho right, title and interest which the said
Frank H. Boody had on the 24 th day of Feb. 1883.
at 4 b. 40 iu. p. in. when the same was attached on

Has

F. 0. BA 1 LEY &

Now is the Time to Look to Your

commence at 8
n>»y5J

STATE OF IflAlXE.
CUMBERLAND, fw.
fflAKEN this day on execution, dated May 3,
JL 1883, Issued on a judgement rendered bv the

E. N.

Walking

SCHOOL BOOTS:

uiiyG-d 11

eodtf

of laud

ON

stylo

M. C. PALMER

50 pieces yard wide Cambric,
12 1-2 cents per yard.

Congress St.

parcels

new

Wednesday. May 1), at 10 o’clock we shall sell
at house 1U7 Spring street, Brussels, Tapestry
and Ingrain Carpets, Parlor Suits, Centre Tables,
B. W. Chamber Sets, Mahogany and Painted Chamber Furniture, Mattresses, Feather
Beds, Pillows,
Bedding, Extension Tables, Chairs, China and Glass
Ware, Mirrors. Bookcadh, Falmouth Bauge; together with the entire Kitchen Furniture.

Boots!

1 be aboVto goods are made to order by
the following noted manufacturers:
Woodmansee&Garside, K. C. Hurt, Herman and Murphy, J, & T. Cousins and
Ordway & Clark.

Wc shall open several novelties in

several

wklllu.

Boots.

There were over 1500 pieces in this lot.
slisilI now close the balance sit the
above ■nairkcil down prices.

25

i’AK'

BY AUCTION.

Boots!

». O.

•jJt

ir ru

FURNITURE, CARPETS, &C..

Boots.

by

Page, 405.

my3

name

Kid

Top

“

Furniture,

paired

Who labor
the day or week for small wages aro
invited to call and examine our goods before buying

the

all

on

O. HAILEY A TO., Auclioneera.
<ltd

F.

Lining.

Kid

Several

Cloth

on

sell

pets,

In Maine.

Genuine without

Curacoa

specialty.

on

WE

DONGOLA BOOTS
None
Slumped

hlin.ll

Parlor Furniture, Dining Tables mid Chairs, Feather Beds and Hair matresses, Spring Beds, ChalrB,
Tables, lounges, Crockery and Glass Ware, CarKitchen
Stoves, Sc,, Sc.

2SO Middle St.

city, and I find they contain:

"ESoynl lie fling Powder*”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda

50

“

Kid, Button, Cloth Top
Button. Width*, AA,

Sale of Real Estate

by Auclion.
Saturday, May 6, at 10 o’clock
1H
a. in., at salesroom
Exchange street, a
large lot of Household Furniture, Chamber Sets,

SPRING BOOTS

apl4

elsewhere,

SomclIiieiK

of

“

LADIES’

COUNTY.

filnee tho Kaatport sardine factories started
up tho International steamers havejboen crowded with freight, and witli two trips a week cannot keep the freight houne clear.
An extra
trip was made last week.

I have examined samples

200

7 cents

Gingham at

BOYD’S

fourth

Bar Harbor that a large
building is to be erected at once on the Eastern
Railroad
property, opposite the Agamont
House^for offioos, waiting rooms and s'ramboat accommodations.

Sidney,

SALE!

SALES.

laii»*‘V>.,Ac.,

furniture,

-STOCK OF-

ed tu Portland.

conveyed

STATE NEWS.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

cations will be approved unless it appears that
the company is in good financial
condition, ami
lias performed all duties such as drills,

reports, returns, See.,

upon

150 pieces
200 “

Atteudn the sale ofi Wood m anise Jt Uarsido's Ladles
Fine N. V. Boots on Congress street, at sign of the
Bold Boot. All widths, sixes and half sims, from
the narrowest to tho widest.
Several stylos from
which to select. Our stock of goods of tli‘8 uoted
manufacturer arc the best Spring Boots ever open-

Fine N. V. Boots in French
Foxed Button and Oil Boat
A, B, 0 and 1).

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ever

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

gion.

It is

appli-

ker has been detached from
the revenue
steamer Dallas and assigned to duty on the
revenue steamer Jobuson, stationed at Milwaukee, Wis. He left for his new post yester-

depend

GINGHAM

SUCCESS

ma5

Our responsibility for our tastes and affections.
Whether religious duties are as real as social
duties.
Our duties in reference to ourselves.
The connection between morality and reli-

Lyceum.

any company to leave tho State must bo forwarded and approved before any arrangements
for such excursions aro made.
No such

IMM NSE

421

Mrs, Yeomans,
Miss E. Hadrtli,

|

THE BEST

-

Mrs. Kynar,
Mr, F. K. Schmidt,
Me. F. W. L. Shaw,
Mrs. .Jar. Stephenson.
Mr. X. Stewart,
Mr. It. VV. Sutherland,
Mrs. R. Tjsen,

ideas

ADVERTISEMENTS.__

ADVERTISEMENTS

N i:\V

-TUT ID-

phy.

How far moral

NEW
_

oents.

Aide},

Mr. A. H. Beers
Mr. li. C. Burleigh
Mr. C'leghoru
Mr. Craven,
Kev. Mr. Fawcett,
Mr. N, ,1. Fraser,
Mr. W. O. Griffin,
Mlsslladrill
Miss Inglia,
Mr. A. Joyce,
Miss Lawrence,
Mr. D. Lowe,
Kev. D. V. Lucas,
Mr. .1, B. Macdonald,
Mr. W. B. Maratou,
Mr. W. It. McNaugh,
Mis? Richardson,

Mr. U. Joyce,
Mr. Jas. Logir,
Mrs. Lowe,
-Mrs. Lucas,
Mr. Rosa Mackenzie,
Dr. McCallum,
Mr. D. Nicholson,
Mr. Wm. ltose,
Miss Kynar,
Mr. J. W. Shaw,
Mr. E. Smith,
Miss Stephenson,
Mr. S. Struihers.
Mr. I. A. Stevenson,
Mrs. Fred Worts,
Miss Yeomans.

eclipse

this year that astronomers failed to note,
ft was the eclipse of Adamson’s Botanic Balsam over all competitors.
It cures coughs, colds and all diseases of the
throat, chest and lungs. Price 10, 25 aud 75

Mrs. Geo. Armstrong,

__

Tho Adjutant General has notified the companies of the first and second regiments that
fr quent excursions to other States
by organizations composing the volunteer militia is im.
its
piiring
efficiency and good standing, and
hereafter all applications for permission for

There was nn

Passengers Sailed.

ferences.

Military Excursions.

Capt. Scanlan and Mr. Dnfresne, of the Do.
minion Line, leave for Montreal today. We

The above shows conclusively that "Cleveland’s Superior” Is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yah' College; l)r. Ueiitk of the University of Pennsylvania: President Morion of Stevens Institute;
Win. M. Ilahirshaw, P. O. 8.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful—Hall's Journal of
Health.

following is the passenger list by ti e
Sarnia, Capt. Linda!], for Liverpool May 4th:

WASHINOTON

inst.

Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carhouio acid gag 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per of.
of Powder.
Ammonia gaa 0.42 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches per oz. of Powder.
Noth.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
K. G. LOVE. Ph. I>.
Nkw York, Jan’y 17th, 1881.

The

perience.

Miss Bertie Webb, the violinist, of this
city,
will play at a concert in Bridgton on the
evening of Decoration bay.
Oa Friday, May 11th, Mr. and Mrs. Chanfrau will play “London Assurance” at Portland Theatre; Saturday afternoon, “Isabel
Vane,” a new version of “East Lynne,” will
be presented, and Saturday evening, “Kit, the
Arkansas Traveler
Sarah Bernhardt has been getting her li/o
insured in favor of her son Maurice.
The
manager* of the insurance company, the Era
says, having heard|so much of the fragile condition of the actress, insisted upon having the
separate opinion of as many as five medical
men.
Each gave in his conviction that Mine.
Bernhardt was in the enjoyment of perfect
health, and possessed remarkable physical
strength. From an examination made after
the great final poisoning scene in “Fedora,”
when the pulse of M. Berton went no to 127
pulsations to the minute, Mine. Bernhardt was
found to be comparatively calm, hers registering most regularly only 7(1.
The Boston Transcript disagrees with tbo
Journal about Prof. Paine’s new cantata. It
says; In “The Nativity” he shows once more
that fine artistic instinct which enables him
to draw musical
inspiration from fine poetry
without allowing the fancy of the poet to lore
him away from the true domain of music.
If liis music is inseparably wedded to the poet's ver3C, the inarrias'e is a true one. anti the
music 13 the spouse not the handmaid.
But if
Mr. Paine’s artistic point of view, so to speak,
is largely classic, the character of ids music—
of the melody, harmony, part-writing—Is distinctly modern. Perhaps one of his most striking merits is that the very frequent chromatic
progressions do not introduce any element of
weakness into his writing, fie never sacrifices
the organic vigor of his work to the
passing
sweetness of a momentary sensuous effect.”
Thoee who knew Peter Iticbards, of the
Richards Brothers, will regret to learn of his
death at Liverpool a short time since. Mr.
Richards was a great favorite at the Lyceum
in this city, and when lie sailed on tho “Itominion” he carried with him the best wishes
of his acquaintances. At the time of his death
!
tig a successful engagement in

Club will hold
meetings tomorrow at their hall at 10.30 a. m.
The ladies’ gospel temperance meeting will
held as usual this evening at the Gospel Mis-

hold

“landlocked

every chord of human sympathy.
Miss Billings is strong as the traditional adventuress. Harold Lennox, the recreant has
band, and Justine, the exemplification of con
jugal fidelity, were characters well sustained
by Mr. Frederick Maun, and Mias Emma
Frank, while T. D. Frawley, as Sammy

NOTES.

vited to attend.
The Saccarappa Reform

Kickett were

Tiio commissioners and wardens find the little
salmon on their w ay to the sea, in tho l’euohscot, are taking the bait freely, aud being
caught, but the new statute, which reads

Lectures by Key. Dr. Sill.
Rev. Dr. Hill of this city will deliver tea
lectures on “Practical Ethics’’ at the Bates
College chapel iu Lewiston as follows:
The nature and reality of moral distinctions.
The connection between morals anti philoso-

favorities at the

meeting tomorrow evening at their ball,
corner of Temple and Congress streets, commencing at l1, o’clock. Rev. Mr. LeLacheur
will deliver the opening address. All are in-

tomorrow

A Flaw In tho Fish Law.
Salmon are ruuniug quite freely in the l’euotecot river, according to information by private sources, and they have been offered in the
Baugor market at 73 cents per pound. It appears that, in tho now fish law in this State,
protecting trout aud landlocked salmon, the
little salmon proper were overlooked. A landlocked salmon under nine inches In length
cannot be legally taken in this State, but a sea
salmon of any size may bo taken aud sold.

seekers. The company is really an excellent one, and they and the play deserve a
good house. The piece affords frequent opportunity for effective acting, the plot turning
on the ever-moving theme of cherished domestic affection, the complications which ante
in the progress of the play
touching nearly

gospel temper-

ance

ver

at

among amuse-

ances.

This afternoon and evening afford the last
opportunities to see Ella Martyne, the Bartlett
Sisters and Walter Bray, all of whom are great

yesterday.

Rev. J. M. Williams will

favored

THE LVCECM.

sold for §5,525 Thursday to M. G. Palmer.
The Sarnia sailed for Liverpool at 7 a. w.

del

especially

tendance.

was

a

Farmer’s Daughter”

was

a raw country lad, proved a
great favorite. Of course little Etta Gilroy, child actress, captivated all. Her rendition was fine
throughout,and most effective in the second act
when confronting the base adventuress, and in
the third act when, with the unerring discrimination of childhood's innocence, she forsakes the false busbank and father and cleaves
to the wronged but true-hearted wifa and
mother. The other parts were well taken. At
the second performance this
evening of this
meritorious play there should be a large at-

pany was brought by Willard P. Phillips, one
of the trustees, against the Eastern Rail read
Company; and W. C. Rogers and W. B. Bacon, the two other trustees, have taken no
part in the matter.
The residence of the late Joshua Maxwell

S’Posen you had
would you do with it?
of Posen of course.

a

play
Portland

GreeD.

steamship Brooklyn was sold by auction Thurs*
day to Bandall Johnson for about §200.
The suit referred to yesterday as brought

All

Ho labored industriously at his trade
throughout the day, and his evenings were
spent in the
companionship of his wife and
family of live children. About two years ago
continuous hard work and anxiety in relation
to Ins business
wrought a noticeable change in
Seidel; he became moroose ami at times was
unable to tix his mind upon his work. As
time went on his trouble increased, aud
finally
developed into softening of the brain. The
badness in Saco was abandoned, aud a year
ago this month the family removed to this city
and Mrs. Seidel opened a boarding bouse at
No. 10 Pepperell block. Last August,
by the
advice of frieuds, Mrs. Seidel made application to have her husband taken to the State
Insane Asylum at Augusta, in hopeN that,with
he might recover his mental
proper treatment,
faculties.
Seidel was removed to Augusta and
was
frequently visited by his wife, who always found him quiet and
peaceful, aud at
least in as good condition as when lie entered
the retreat. She often received lettortf from
l>r. Harlow, the Superintendent, who mentioned Seidel as being a gentle, inoffensive patient, never causing any trouble. A short
time ago Mrs. Seidel was notified by Dr. liarlow that her husband had suffered a shock of
paralysis, and acting upon the advice of several gentlemen in Saco, she removed her husbaud to this city. Upon going to the asylum
after him she fouud him in a most pitiable
condition. The upper part of the face was
greatly discolored, which, she was told by an
attendant, was caused by a fall, aud his body,
from the shoulders dowu, bore countless bruises, outs and soies. After bis arrival here Seidel
was examined
by physicians and other gentlemen, nearly all of whom state that the mau
was
evidently grossly abused while at Augusta.
Over the right
hip there is a bruise which
was made, in the Jopiuion of the parties who
examined it, by the toe of a boot, auil across
the back are marks as if made by a raw hide.
Seidel is, at the present time, in a comparatively helpless condition, his sufferings are terrible, and the physicians tiro of oue mind as to
the very gravo doubts of his ever being his
! former self again. He is a Belgian by birth,
40 years old, aud before his affliction was a
stout, rugged man, weighing about 175 pounds.

ment

soprano; Mrs. Morrison, alto; Mr. John Morgan, tenor; and Mr. John L. Shaw, bas9. The
organist is not yet engaged bnt will be to-day,
and will be one of the best.
Daring the month of April thirty-five inten.

sion.

bustling

John Seidel was at one time a hard working
well-to-do cigar manufacturer in Saco, and
commanded the rerpeot of all his acquaintand

Whatever attractions were offered elsewhere
in the dramatic line last evening in oar
city,
the small audience who witnessed the
presentation of Elliott Barnes’ lino American
of

street yesterday were two fine Cennebec salmon for the Falmouth Hotel.
The regular monthly basinet meeting of
the Diet Mission will be held at the Fraternity
rooms, 4 Free St. Block, Saturday afternoon
at 3 o’clock.
Pine street church, beginning with to-morrow, will have an excellent choir, aB the following names will testify: Mrs. Cashing)

a

we

Asylum:

sane

ONLY A FARMER 3 DAUGHTER.

General they shall attend the Fourth of July
celebration in Portland and so have 'he com*
paniescf the 1st regiment except the Biddeford and Norway companies.
They probably will also.
At Lang & Sargent’s mark •„ on Congress

The Reform Club will hold

Poseu

drumtimes, alaud good
nature, honest aud mauly, possesses rmauy peculiar eccentricities of prounciatiou, dress and
manner, and these, Mr. Curtis, who is a
young, intelligent, aud clever actor, with a
good sense of humor, has “caught on” to,
iu such a way that he not ouly delights the
great Hebrew populations in the largo centres
put, eveu in small cities, where the peculiarities of the Jew are almost
uukuowu, he
brings down the bouse.
The
plot has already been given in
these columns. To recall it iu brief Samuel
Plastrick of Poseu is a peddler of nick-nacks
and in Mr. Winslow’s jewelry store
attempts
to sell his wares. Here he tiuds Rebecca
Dreyfus, an old friend.
One of the shop-girls, Celeste,.plots with her lover, Bronson—Mr. Whitlow s nephew—to ruin auother
nephew, fast
young man named Jack Cheviot, iu order that
Bronson may marry Miss Winslow. Ou this
plotting is struug the subsequent situations of
the play, aud in the end, Bronson, after
killing
Celeste (who has attacked him because he denounced her as a thief) is arrested for his
crimes. Sam’l gets into business for himself,
and Jack marries the girl of his heart.From his drat appearauce last evening with
his great case of goods of all
descriptions, his
comical expression, contagious laugh, aud odd,
but perfectly correct costume, Mr. Curtis was
e/i rapiwrt with his audience and he never lost
his hold throughout the piece. He had
agaiust
him a box of a stage, wl ere a a great deal of
the voice is lost behind the scenes,
footlights
tlaring in the faces of his audience, and an atmosphere that w&s something fearful, and yet
he made every point, and received an enthusiastic call at the close of the second act and
another, with Mrs. Curtis, at the end of the
third.
Miss Albina de Mer—Mrs. Curtis—was a
very good representative of the jealous, cruel
Celeste. She acted with force, aud if she was
not quietly intense, she was
vigorously intense
and, in the scene where she is accused of
changing the diamonds, and iu that where she
is slain by Bronson abaudoued herself
with all
her soul to the character she was
personating.
Mr. Ey tinge was, as he always is, a
oapital old
man aud fitted the part of the old
jeweller exj
eellently. The role of the swell was weB
taken, and also the small part of the “crushed
tragedian,” the latter played by Mr. Strathmore. The piece was as well staged as it could
be,and the audience was evidently well pleased
with the eveuing’s entertainment. The music
by Chaudler’a orchestra was excellent, and the
Artillery, in full uniform, undei whose auspiees the play was produced, ushered tne bouse
very acceptably. Mr. Edward G. Swett, a
Portland Boy, the manager, has the thanks of
the spectators for a new sensation. The
play
will be repeated to-night and will bear
seeing
several times.

great

pets, stoves, chamber sets, lounges, extension
Also at same time 25 boxes large
table, &c.

Michael Conley.
and costs. Paid.

more

iu
Tumy iu© race,
sain I of
uave the
wide-awake,
mer whose natural touches
are, at
most startling.
He is full of fun

At 10 a. m. to-day F. O. Bailey & Co. will
eell at rooms 18 Exohauge street a large invoice of new and second hand furniture, car-

raisins.

with groat
throughout the

met

length

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New Goods—Frank Goiuly.
Saturday—Milieu & Little.
Neckwear Owen, Moore & Co.

Advice

Alleged Cruelty at the Insane Hospital.
The Biddeford Journal is responsibln for the
following story of alleged cruelty at the In-

DRAMA.

'J

Advertising A rants,
NBW1VOBK

PARK BOW.

Advertisements written appropriately dlsplaye
WAN99I DTOS NT.,
IIOSTOS
and proofs given, free of oharge.
Contract* lor Advertlaementa In Nmv*iiai>or* In a
The leading llaily and Weekly Newspaper* of tho
citlcxaii.l town, of tbo United State* and tbs I United States and Canada, Kept on Ble for thoaccomBritish Prorinoee.
modatlon of Advertisers.

Photographer,
Ptne Portraits

a

specially,

OPPOSITE FILROITH HOTEL
Portland. IVto.
doodtf

JanQ

FRENCH BREAD,

Hot every afternoon at 5 o’eloek at

KI.AKI/S
»pr28

1UKERY,

53? Congress Street.
«0Utt

New .Jerusalem Church. New High st. Rev. T.
A. King, pastor. Services tomorrow morning at,
10% o’clock a. m. Subject of sermon; “The Lord’s
Work in the Temple.”
No services in the

PRESS.

JggJS

evening

SATURDAY M0RN1YG, MAY 5.

Remedy

North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza,
oetli, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching nt 2%
p. in. Sabbath sohool immediately after the preach-

for Headache.

A new remedy for tlio headache has been
found by Dr. Haley, an Australian physician, who says that for some years past he
has found minimum doses of iodide of potassium of great service in frontal headache;
that is, a heavy, dull headache, situated just
over the brow, and aecompani“d by languor,

chilliness and afeeiingof general discomfort,
with distaste for food, which sometimes approaches to nausea, can be complete!, re
moved by a two grain dose dirvolved in a
wineglassful of water, and this

quietly
sipped, the whole quantity heiug taken lu
about ten minutes. In many cases, lie
adds,
the effect of these small doses has been simply wonderful—as, for instance, a person
who a quarter of an hour before was
feeling
most miserable, and refused all
food, wishfor
ing only
quietness, would now take a

good

meal and resume his wonted cheeifulness. If this cure of Dr. Haley's is in reality it practical one, he will merit for the dis-

covery the gratitude of suffering millions.

Onion Culture.
Evan where onions can be readily raised
from the seeds, many prefer the sets.
The
crop is more su;e, much of the early weeding
is avoided, and, above all, the
planting may
be done in autumn, when the work need not
be hurried. The soil is made as rich as for
seed, and thoroughly fine and mellow by the
harrow and rake, liows twelve inches
apart
are marked off, and the sets
planted at three
or four inches apart.
They are tlirvst down
Into the mellow soil with the thumb ami
finger, taking care to gel them right end up
Finish by passing a light roller or the back

of a wooden rake over the rows.
seventh mark is l»ft uuplauted; this

Every

ieaves

alley from which the weeding may be
done. If the sets are not plau.ed in the
fall,
they should be as earlv in spring as the
can
be
worked.
ground

an

Onions differ from most other crops in not

requiring ro»atton. In some places the
laud has been in onions annually for half a
century. If the ctop is to be grown for the
first time, newly cleared laud is best, and
next to that, soil which has been in corn or
potatoes. A good, deep r'ch loam is essential, as in beavy manuring. Fifty loads of
stabl -manu e to the acre are an
c-dinary
manuring, and may be supplemented by
bone
or
flcur
as
a
ashes,
guano,
top-dressing.
The seeds should be sown very early; should
be of the previous years’s growth, and from
a reliable raiser.
The rows ate a foot apart,
leaving every seventh for a path, and from
three to six pourds of seed are sown to the
acre.
On laud not before in onions thin
sowing is better than thick. After sowing,
a

roll the surface.

Some

sow

an

ounce

or

two of radish seed with every pound of onion
seed. The radishes come up in a few days
and mark the rows so that a hand cultivator
or push-hoe can be run close to the rows
even before the onions are up.—American

Agriculturist.

can

Most any kind of manure is
pering
good, excepting hog manure: that produces
clubfoot, and is very injurious to the crop.
The best kind for an early crop for market is
Henderson’s Early Summer, it being tbe
earliest large-heading variety grown, and it
keeps longer without bursting open than
most of the early torts. For a iate variety, I
consider the Premium Flat Dutch the best
kind. Seed for early cabbages should be
sown in the hot-bed in March, and
plants
transplanted wben from four to six inches
high. To preserve the plants from the fly,
make the seed bed on a platform or scaffold.
roots.

iai»cu

uu

ground.

auuui

pjsis.

iour

reel

The jumps of the insect

xrom
a. e

xne

limit-

ed to a certain

height, and the plants are
thus placed beyond their reach. When seed

is sown in field for late or fall
crops, as soon
as the
plants appear above ground they
should be sprinkled with wood ashes and airslacked lime, equal parts, while the piaots
are moist with rain or dew.
This is ap efficacious remedy for destroying the beetle or
flea that attacks them as soon as they have
broken through the soil. Until the Diants
have a stem as large as a pipe stem, they are
subject to the ravages of the cut worm, for
which there seems to be no better remedy
than ashes or air-slacked lime, sprinkled libAs
erally close to the stems of the plan
this pest disappears about the middle of
June, cabbages planted late suffer hut little
from it. We have now another pest that is
far worse than the cat-worm in some localities, which is the maggot; the egg is laid by
a small fly, aDd as soon as hatched makes his
way down the pith of the tap root. The
plant will stand still and will look green,
with the exception of one or two leaves,
which will be yellow for two or three
weeks.
As soon as a yellow leaf is noticed on a plant, it might as
well be
pulled up, as it will never thrive;
and
avoid
when
another
planting
not to put it in the same place as the old
one, as the maggot will freqrently be left in
the gronnd and will be ready to attack the
new plart.
A remedy for the maggot is one
tablespoonful of saltpetre (pure crystals)
and one-fourth ounce of carbolic acid mixed
in a pailful of water, and dip the roots of
the plants in the solution before transplanting. Plants shonld be two feet apart in the
rows, and the rows three feet apart, which
will make seven thousand, two hundred and
The white or
sixty plants to the acre.
cream-colored butterfly makes his appearance soon after the plants are set out, which
produces the green worm Mr. G. M. Smith
of Philadelphia gives his experience in combating with the worm. On his return from
the west, last summer, he found his cabbages
infes'ed with them, which threatened total
destruction. After trying various remedies,
he found this receipt to be the best:
Take
twenty parts oi superphosphate made with a
slush acid, one part of carbolic powder, and
three parts of air-slacked lime, mixed well
together, and dusted into each head four
times at intervals of ore week. The result
was the saving of seventy-five thousand
cabbages, and a loss of only five per cent.—
J. E. Ellis, Correspondent of the Mirror and

Farmer.

Don't Overdo It.

Quaker writes to the Cincinnati
Gazette, in reply to a question which apin
that paper:
peared
“The old Horace Greeley saying was.
An old

‘P'ant 0"e more acre of corn.’
To it I
would give the emphatic answer, ‘Don’t.’
Now, the reason: There is scarcely a farmer
who does not plant a larger acreage than he
can profitably attend to, and the result is
that three acres hardly crop out as much as
one acre ought to; and we 'hear of twenty,
thirty or forty bushels of corn to the acre,
where It ought to be sixty to one hnndred,
and if the time spent on twenty acres of
corn were spent on ten, and if the manure
dribbled on the twenty were judiciously used
on the ten, there would be ten acres to
put
in grass, set to enriching itself, and at
the same time making splendid
pasturage
for half a score of yearlings, besides realizing full as tri'ch corn as in the old style

way; and instead of plowing the corn only
two or three times, we had better plough It
five or six times. Now, I know whereof I
speak. During a drougth several vears ago,
a certain farmer hid his hoys plough the
com seven times that summer, and while
the neighbors’ cribs were very lean that

year, his crop
that farm.

was

the largest

ever

gathered

on

Sunday Services.
Abvssinian Church.—Preaching services at 3
•’clock. Sunday School at4Vi.
Evening meeting
at 7 p. m.
All Soul’s Church Steven's Plains. Kev.
A.
Hayden, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m.

Oabco Street Church.-Hev. J. M. Lowden,
pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching
•ervice at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.00 p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Kev. Andrew
McKeown, D. D., pastor, liesidence, 21!) Cumberland street. Sacrament at 10’/k a. m. Preachinga
by pastor at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p.m.
Prayer meeting at tiVa and 7Va p. m.
Church or Christ. Cor. May and Danfortli Sts.
Preaehing at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p.m. Subject
morning, “A New Wav to Get to Heaven,” evening
"death in Adam, Life in Christ.”
Church op the Messiah.—Kev C. A. Hayden
Lecture Sunday evening on:—"The Life
pastor.
of Peter Cooper, His Faith and His Work.”
Congress St. M. E. Church-Kev. O. I). Lindsay, pastor; liesidence No. 30 Nortq Street. Commanion service at 10V4 a. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m.
by the pastor. Sunday School at 1 Vi
p. m.
Prayer
Meeting at 7 Vi p. m.
Jf“v Village M. E. CycHt ii.—Kev. True
p**to.r- Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m;

Preaching service

at 2 p. m;

Prayer mooting

at

1

nIrfSnastorT«?iTnSnc^H’
^hv nT*U>r at r“7
V
8
People’s Meeting Friday Evening^7.45.
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian ) Flm
St.-KevK.G. Faegre. pastor.
KogSiar servi™
Sabbath school commences
at 10.30
Rer- A- K- P- Small
at 1 -45 p'm- J’r«acli-

a. id.

•

at 12 15

First Parish Church, Kev. J>. n. Shildon of
WatervilJe, will preach at the First Parish Church
to-morrow morning and evening.
First Untvebsalist Church, Congress sriuare
Rev. Henry Blanchard pastor. Services at 10Va a!
m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Free street
Baptist Church—Rev. j.
McWhinnie, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday School at 12 M. Prayer meeting at 7.30
p.

7%

at

p.

m.

Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Rev. Chas. F.
Parsons Pastor. Sunday school 10Vaa. m. Preaching at*-VaP. m. Prayer meeting at 7% p. m..
opening with a service of song. All are invited.
Fink St. M. E. Church.
Hot. J. M. WlUlami,
Kesldence No. N7 Pine st. Sabbath Sohool
at t*3 p.m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. in., followe by tho Communion of the Lord’s
supper.
Praise aud prayer meeting at 7.80 p. m.
Plysiouth
Church,
(Congregational.)—Hey
Dwight M. Seward D.D., pastor. Services at low
a. nt.
Communion services at 3.30 p. m
Theme
of th« morning discourse:
“Sympathy with Christ”
Thome of the afternoon address: "The
Mount or
PHE..LK

CHAPF.L.

Sunday School at 2 p. m
Tl'm'>er‘u>0» ‘uectlng at 7 W

*’■

all
Skoond ADVENT

F^ to

Church,

Union Hall

m.

a.

m.

meetings Tuesday And Friday evenings.

oor. 1 earl.

Church.
Cog£“8ATIo»AL
Preaching at 10%

Congress
and 8

a. iu.

ings. Sunday,

*)# m*
and

luesday
RBV'

Social

»>

st

m

religious meet-

Friday evenings.
H‘i,tuii’1801 Cincinnati

All
will

preach May*6.
»'P. Church.—Key. A. H.
,.K1;-Ncl:
Wriirht
hervloe hi 10% a. in. ami 8
p. m.
paf.lor',
Sunday
School at 1% p. ui. Social
meeting at 7 p. in.

®?’ Lore's Cathedral Church. (Kplsoopal
s‘,riu« l Kt-Kov’ “•A-Neely, Item
tor, ltev. c. Morton sills,
Canon; Sumlay service
at 10.30. Sunday School at 3.
Morning
Evening
iuringSept, at 7.80. From Oot till May, at
7 V?
Jloek. V\ Bek day services daily at t> a.
m., (On Holy
at
Days
11.00,land f> p. m; From Advent to Tri2'&
Kveuif'S Prayer with Lecture at
7.30. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30
Holy Days at 11 .t o a. m; Also
the 3d Sunday of the mouth.
service at 7% o’clock.
a. m. on
*. 1U. on

7* oil
Fveuinj*
at

Paul’s Church, con er ef Congress and I oArthur W Little, Hector.
--1 Cumberland street.)
.Morning Prayer with
sermeu, 10% a. m. Sunday school at 2% n m
Vmiws with sermon 71, p. m. Holy
the
hrst and third Sundays ot the momCommunion,
h and all Sundays iu Lent and Advent.
St.

(Resident

OtiUKc n, Congress street, head of
U *’ uH’*
lhUtul1’ Hector. Services at
K2T’„A’
10.30 a. ill. and
3 p. m. Sunday School at 2
p. m.
Statu Street Congregational
Church.
Kev. F. T. Bayley, pastor.
at 10 lli a
Preaching
m. m. and 7% p. m.
Suuday School at 3 p. in.
Communion service at 4 p. in.

emm

SOC1ETV-S.S. Teacher's meet
,„yAUORAx Sthekt
Sabbath school a»l%.

f.UO.

Praise and prayer moettug

Preaching at
7».

hc

a

Church.
West0<gorroational
at 10Vi

School at

Preaching by

12°uLr0Ok

P-

West,End M. E. Church.—Her. John Oihson,
castor, Residence 112s Congress st. Preaching
}'■ >“• Sabbath school 1 p. m.
Youug
yeoplesLuion Band meeting 0: prayer meeting
WiLHSTON

Church,

Congregational,

Ihoinas aud Carroll

corner

Streets.—Uev. Frank k. Clark
pastor. Preaching by the pastor at 10.30.
Pilgrim s Progress Prayer meeting at 7.30.
Woodford’s M. E Church; Rev. W. W Baldwin
pastor, s. School at 1% p. m.
Preaching at 1%.
J
Prayer turning at 7.
Woodford’s Cong. Church.—Rev. S. W. Adriauee Pastor.
Preaching by pastor at 10% and 7%.
Evening sermon—’’Tho Malagasy Euvoys aud Their
hrrand.” Communion at 3 p. m.
Young Men’s Christian
Association, Congress street.corner
at 8% a.m. and
7
m
a
ou
ana
at

Elm.—Meetings

"®Aue**,ay

mP

Saturday

7*4

People’s Spiritual Meetings, Mercantile Hall
Barrington Block. Congress st. Speaking
* at 2 30
aud 7310 p. m. by Dr. A. P. Fairfield.

m.

Gospel MaSsio^’

Rqv. s. F. Pearson, pastor)
Meetings every e miog at 7V2 p m. Sunday—
Prayer Meeting at 9 a. m.; Sunday School at 10Va
a-m.; Preaching at 3 r\ m.; Young People’s Prayer
Mooting at Cp. m.; Season of Song at 0% p. no,;
leitlmony Meeting and Preaching at 7 p. iu» A li
are
invited.
HMh St. Chdrcii—Rev.
•
li, Fonn. pastor,
will occupy the pulpit tomorr w•

Uev. B. F. Pritchard will commence his fourth
of service as pastor at
Long Island tomorrow.

vear

Preaching at

2 and 7.30 p.

m.

[prom merchants* EXOHANaB.1
Ar at New York 4th,
ship Tam O’Shanter, Prescott, Liverpool, (Apl 4.)
Sid fm San Franolsco
8d, ship St Mark, for Liverpool.
Ar at Charleston
3d, sch Bertha J Fellows, Blake,

Will Save the Hair and keep it in
strong and
healthy condition, because it will stimulate the
roots of the hair, and restore the natural action
upon which its growth depends.

Burnett’s Favoring Extracts

are

absolutely

pure.

Polnt-a-Pitre 8th, soli Kate Carlton, from
Portland.
Sid tin Aecapuloo 21st, hark Skobelett', Tucker,

Kingston,
Slu fin

J

Dublin 3d inst, ship John T Berry, Jordan,

Ginger

Princess Loaise

says she

was

fee.—Philadelphia

FiaiftKBlVIftCN.
Ar at Boothbay 3d inst, sch Hattie &
Portland for Western Bauks.
Ar»«. Ulouoeator 3d, nek Augusta H

Graud Bauks.

Arat New York 2d, sch
Mary
Sedgwick for koutheru shore.

Maud, from
Jokoson, fra

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 30th, sch Prescott Hazeltide, Swett, New York.
Ar 30th, tob A bey K Bentley. Baker, Belfast.
GEORGETOWN, SO-Ar 28lh, soh Millie Trim,
Barbour, Charleston.
GEORGETOWN, SO-Ar lst.seb Jennie B Morse,
New \ ork.
W, soh Lunet, Hinds, from
Philadelphia.

RICHMOND—Ar 1st, sch Cyrus Chamberlain,
Hart, Rockland.
2d. seh Brigadier, Scott, from Rockland.
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, soh Ella Matthews, Owen,
New York; M A Tibbetts. McKeeu. do:
Btdabedeo
Ptnkham, Provldenoe. to load for Rockland.
FORTRESS MONROE— rassed iu 3d, brig O B
Stillman. Brotberton, St John, NB.
BALTIMORE—Old 3d, barque H J Libby, Pratt
Havana; 0 W l*ooke, Chase. Saco.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 2d, brig Ravon, Nash
S&fiha; »cha Isaiah K Stetson, Trouu, Trinidad; VVu!
Cobb, Cha.se, aud Agues R Bacon. Haley, Uardiner;
( haa Lawreuoa, Somers, and Peter H Crowell
Chase
do; Teuneasea, Metcalf. Viualhaven.
Old 2d, ships Adam M Sliupson, Call, for
Hlogo;
schs L A Orr. Brown, Matanzvs; Cora,
Darling, for
Boston; A R Weeks, Littlefield, Portland; Tennes-

at No. 5)2 Sheridan street.
In Deerldg, May 4, Nathan Tibbetts, aged 87 year*
3 months.
In Bridgton, May 1, Stephen Porter, aged 76
years 2 months.
In Brunswick, April 28, Lewis L. Thomas, aged
45 years 1 month.
In Brunswick, April 30, Willis J. Sprague, aged
63 years.
In Boston, April 30, Alfred Perley Flokett, aged
32 years.

iyiiie funeral service of the Jute Samuel
Rich will take place on Sunday at 1 o’clock P. M.,
his late residence, No 186 Pearl street, The
Aged Brotherhood are requested to attend.
S.
at

FROM

FOR

Puebla.New York.. Havana

of Paris.New York..Liverpool..
City
Valencia.New York..

May

8
8
ft
ft
ft

May
.May
Britanic
.New York .Liverpool... May
Devonia.New York..Glasgow
..May
Bermuda.New York. .8t Kitts
May
Switzerland.New York. .Antwerp ....May
Niagara.New York Havana!
May
Valencia—.New York..Laguayra....May
Salier.New York.. Bremen
May
Lagnayra..

....

..

Main.New York..Bremen
May
Amerlque.New York..Havre
May
Gcllert...New York..Hamburg... .May
City of Alexandria New York.. Vera Cruz...May
Alvena.New York.. Pori Prince May
Newport.New York..Havana
May
Nurnberg.New York.. Bremen
May
Rugia.New York..Hamburg ..May
England.New York..Liverpool.. .May
Circana’a.New York..Glasgow
May
Weesland.New York. Antwerp.. ...May
Reliance—.New York. .Bio Janeiro..May

City Washington...New

6
ft
5
ft
8
9
9
9

10
10
J1
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

York. Havana..May 17
City of Chester....New York.. Liverpool.. .May 17
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg
May 17
Saratoga.New York. .Havana
May 19
..Liverpool_May 19
Celtic.New York..Liverpool.. Moy IS)
Santiago.New York. .St Jago
May 22
Polynesian. ...Quebec.Liverpool_May 2d

varies.

A

NEWS.

J A KJ N K

Cld 3d. ship Phiueas Pendleton, Blanchard, for
Yokohama, brig O C Sweeney, While, Matauxas;
schs Reporter, Snow, Boston; Walter M Young
Hodglns, Laoudne
NEW HAYTCN—Ar 1st, soh Alcora, Norwood,

Chartered -Sch Lodnskia, of Ellsworth, to load
fish scraps at Mjwtio, Ct, for Boston or
Weymouth
at 32 per ton.
SOMERSET—Sid 1st, sch J M Morales, Jordan,

41 yr

PORTLAND:

CITY

City

To Owners or

of

Dogs.

Ordinances of the City require that every
owner or keeper of a dog shall annuailv cause
it to be registered, described and licensed
(for one
in the office of the City Clerk, and shall cause
year;
It to wear around its neck a collar with the owner’s
name, and registered number.
It is my duty to cause all
dogs to be destroyed
which shall be found at large within the dty without a collar, as required by the Ordinances.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,

THE

aprl9-dtf

City Marshal.

COULDN’T AFFORD IT.
Honest

by

Business Priuriplrs
the

n

Mqnare Truth.

friend, let's be perfectly frank and candid about this Uttio matter,” the druggist said
placing both elbows on his plated Show-caeo and
looking his customer fairly in the eye. You havo a
my

lame back and wont

a

plaster to put

on

never

sterling invigorant

don't know me, anil, Judging of human nature as it
runs in business, you are afraid I'll
humbug you In
way. You may think it
but I can’t afford to cheat you.

some

odd statement!
Even if I did I

an

curious.

(Ob, my back! I'll take
yon keep plaster's?

a

But, I sifted ’em out

one by one, and now sell
HENSON'S <ArCINE I’OB'lfS r LA STEMS

principally. They always give satisfaction,

and in

the end it pajs me to sell them in preference to all
others.”
“Haven't

you AllcockV.’”

No. 9.

A CURE

Steamer Daylesford, (Br) Jones, Cow Bay, OB—
Kyan & Kelsey.
Barquo John J Marsh, Falker, Glasgow-GeoS
Hunt & Co.
Sch Althea. (Br) Crowley, Port Gilbert, NS—F
xeaton & Co.
Sob Aldytlia, (Br) Nelson, St Joliu,
NB-Cha8e,
Deavitt & Co.
Sch M A Heyer,
llutcbinB, Winterport—master.
Sen Diadem,
Castine—N Blake.

Sellers,
SAILED- Brig
Daisy Boynton ; schs Lamoino
Maun a I*oa, Orville
llorwitz, and others.
F&OM OUK COIiHF.BPONDl&NT.

K Nightingale,

West’s Nkiivk and Dbain Tiieat
ME NT,
^guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the u«c of alcohol
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Hoftresulting in Insanity and lending
eningofthc Drainand
to misery, decay
death, Premature Old Age,
Impoteocy, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and 8permatorrhcca caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. Kach
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on receipt f
price. VVe guarantee 0 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $■».
wc will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment docs not effect
a cure. J. C. West & Co.. Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. II. HA I & CO., Druggists, only
agents, Portland,Me.,junction Middle ana Free Sts-

State street, bet
Spring and Gray
HOUSE
street*. In thorough repair. Inquire of
ween

VERRILL,
101 Middle St.

FORJULE.
flrsl elass two

TO LfL
roof house, 8 rooms, furnished or
furnished, H2 Quebec Street, all modern

FRENCH

provements, good neighborhood,

heated

water.

un-

Apply on the premises.
*1*18dtf

improvements.
Immediate possession
given.
Inquire of
JOHX C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

me

-wa

■

tuerrn I winter.
I know from expertenoo
itio oJifttisr n nifty Ailment® of the

body,

if

thrro

special courses. School of Much ante
Arts for Instruction In English, French,
Drawing
Matbeniatlcsiaml Shopwork. Nest school year begin,
Sopt. 24, 188!1. Entrance examinations May 1)1 and

•JuneI, Sopt,

1H and 111 at 1)

A. ,m.

ROBERT II. RICHARDS, Secretary.
FRANCIS A. WAEKER, Pres.
apr25W,H4w

Instruction in RngHsh

and

Class.

and

gire<' to p.-tvaie pupils by the

W.

?.

4'OliCORll,

T1IE

Blouse and Lot for Kale.
Watcrvlllo
containing
rooms.
Amity to

Schiedam Aromatic

No. EO.,
ON eight dntshedStreet, house
Lot 80 x40.

Clark Blake, at house.

■I’27___

SCHNAPPS.

For Sale.
fllWELVE houses now owned by Savings
A
for sale

Ail

a

general beverage and necessary

ap24d2w_

saitr of

over

seetion of

over

A public

ap24dlf

PORTLAND PACKING CO.
■’or Kale,
corner Carlclon and llraekett Stc
formerly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBOS,
apTdtf
__NO. 30 Market Street.

HOUSE

country of Cdolpho Wolfe's

Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the uiedienl

by

faculty

and

a

FOR SALE.

sale uncqualed

reputation of salubrity

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

uprB

I

N

LS HEAVEIt STREET,

vY \ ;Vl >?.

NPiW YORK.

>*H

%

A(JOOI>

WiiiiumI.
YOUNG

man

from Hi to

18

“I nil

of, ,g0 to
Apply at
«63 CONGRESS ST.

learn the Apothecary business,
Ama4dtf

-FOB

WANTED i m IUFINITELY.
A .loiinif) insiu I'ullor at
A. N. F It A I * » »,
Free. Lor. of ('■<»<« <st.
mayldtf
4:

A1 YAWSEBfl AY A AT ED.
sell

the Kagi#
Energetic
W Wringer
installments. Men who
CTOOI*
give
have
roforeuco

good

ry to handle.

on
or

security
Address

can

can

<#tsido territo-

No. Hu

novlG

FISTULA \M)

Temple St.
dtf

PILES.

Cured without the IJso of the Knife.
WILLIAM READ (M.I>., Harvard, JH42), and
KOBKKT M. HEAD (M,l>., Harvard, 1K70), II
NonierM I .Ircrt, IC»«t«u. give special attention
to the treatment of FIMTU1.A. 1‘II.KM t \ I.
ALL niHBAMM OF TIII{ HKOTtlRI.
dotontlon from business, Alnmiluut references given.
Pamphlets sent on application.
Olllco Hours—12 to 4 o’clock, P. Al. (except Sna
without

days)

bargain. Situated on the line of the
a 0.11. It., thirty miles from Portland.
AT P groat
Coutalns 300
acres, a largo portion of which la
valuable timber land, and Mono Is worth more than
the price ol the farm.
It bus a modern I >x story
house, stable 40x80. barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all In grsal re|valr, and a sever failing
supply "f running water, There are lilti acres

.11

excellent
land under a good state of cultlva
tlon and cuts about forty tons
hav, and has one of
the best mountain pastures in the State. The land is
well adapted for any kind of farming, and is one of
tire llriost sit oaf Ions on the lino of Ilia p. A o. R. Ii.
Price 97,000. For terms and other information
address
OLIVER D. RICE,

In ihr

(oblUdljr

R.

FACkAGCS,

No. 11(1 Commercial street, Portland, Mo
dtf

BALK MT—

Mttg*_

STANLEY &SON, Importers,

Farm For Sale

To Let
of the best farms In the Couuty of Cumberland sit timed In Cape Elizabeth, know® as the

■ .AND,

SUBURBAN

FOB THE CELEBRATED

Summit

FOB

Spring Water,

■

y

liCYISOY

has opened an office In
Portland and can bo
f M found at

/f

Mny 7th, loMay’41

a.

m.,

1.16p.

m.f

11.10a. m.,*4.l5p.

or

RESIDENCE

in.

For Sale.
of tho best honselots In Portland,

*

has a nice
upon it; will
to help build a good
now

advance $2500
the premises. For particulars call on
E, TA YLQK, 885 Congress St.
jtUi22dU'
on

house

on

JUIFaN, CHINA

a.

lain nils, New
Anstralie.
Steamers .ail from New York

Sandwich

in.,

Lewi* ion,

7.20

a.m.

DOMINION LINE.
The steamers of this Line will

during the winter season
fortnightly between this port and

run

Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde
built, full powered and have superior accommodation for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rates to those desirous
of bringing out their friends. Cate# of sailing from
Portland to Liverpool direct:

a. m.

t Sleeping Cars attached, run dally, Sundays included, between Boston and Bangor.
tUuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skowbegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning.

BROOKLYN. Cm*- M.Gibson. 5Aor
•OREGON, Capt. Willtams.. .12Aar.
TORONTO, Capt. Joe. Gibson.19Apr.
•SARNIA, Capt. LindaU. 3May

♦For Portland only.
Limited Tickets flrst and second class fwr
Hr. John and Klalifax on • xle at reduced

BATES Of PASSAGE.

Cabin.... $50.00, & $60.00 Gold.
Cabin, return.$90.00 & $110.00 Gold.
Intermediate
.$40.00 Gold
Steerage.$25.00 Gold

rates.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16. 1882
octl3dtf

..

For
B

Boston & Maine Railroad,

passage. Be., apply so UAVII) TORRANCE

CO.,

General Agents, Grind Trunk Freight Offifoot of India street.
nolHdtmyl
These Steamers do not carry Cattle or

ces.
•

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Ob and after Monday, Oct. 16, 1882,

Sheep.

ALLAN

HtMtM.m i KIIX WILL I.KAVK
PORTLAND for BOSTON
8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m..
■JNNf^wtgat
'■
at Boston
at
1.16, 5.10
and 8.00 p. m. BOSTON FOB
POBTI.ANDai».00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.30
p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
in.
FOHTf AND
FOB SCABBORO
p.
BEACH, and FEME POINiT,8,45 a. m.,
3.30
and
5.40
m.
FOB
p.
(See note.)
OI.D
ORCHARD
BEAt'H,
SACO.
BIDDEFORD AMD KENNEBl'MK at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 and 5.40 p. m.
FOB WEI.I.N at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH BFRHICK, SALMON
C.REIT
FALLS,
FALLS,

EXETER,

SAILING

QUEBEC TO UVER000L

Hnin: itjk live.
n. S. and Boy&l Man Steamer*

to IJrer»<H'i via Queenstown.
Hate* reduced for lull and Winter. The* steamers take the ex
tram* southerly routea,avoiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin *60 and
*80; Excnrsion *110 and *141; Steerage at low rates. The
..

sailings

are aa

ap6

andjforcester Line.

follows;

uermame.Jan. 20 Baltic.Feb. 1
25 | H mania .Feb. 10
Humigmia, va»wu pi&iiF
passage raLHi ann
draft*, apply to J. L. FARM Elt, 22 Exchange St,

Republic...Jan.

I

del9

dly

Maine

on

Exchange

FROM

EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER,
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAYS from Land to Land. Extra Weekly
Ship# from GALWAY, I.l.711 KICK, LONDONDERRY and CiLANGOfV
TO BOSTON DIRECT.
Only direct line from Galway and Limerick.
Accommodations unequaled. Cabin 970 and 9Ml
Intermediate, 940; Prepaid Steerage, 941.
For information, Ac., apply to LKVE & ALDEN, Gen. Agraix, *^07 Broadway, N.Y.ior E.
A. WALDRON. 40 Exchange Sk. T. P. Ac*
GO WAN, 444 Congress St., Portland,
marl 3
dtf

MCMDAY TRAINS.

fer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Las rence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of R. E* Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Colon
Ticket Office, 40
St.
J. T. FUKBER, Gen. Snot.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

™

Summer Service.

Portland Far Boston and Way stations at
1.00 p. m. Boston For Portland at 6.00
p. m.

Boston A Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert. Mach las, East port, Calais!
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk station, and Maine
Central and Portland EjDgdenburg trains at Trans-

LINE

"

HAVERHILL,

LAVI BENCE, ANDOVER AMD LOB.
E 1.1, at 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p, m. FOR
MEW .VI ARRET at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FOR KOCH ENTER and FA K.ffi 1MC1TON,
M. H.. 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
ALTON RAY at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
FOR
RANCH ENTER AMD CONCORD M.H.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m. (via New Market
Jet.) at 3,30 p. m. MORNIMt! TRAIN
LEAVES K EM ME B CM K FOR PORT.
LAND at 7.25.
Note—The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Searboro Beach, Pine
Point,
or
Wrlls
lw
Twite
except
Fawragm FsrBoataa. Parlor Cars on all
trairs.
Seats
secured in
through
advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
ISF-Ihe 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland connects with Stand
l.iwe Nteaaners for Mew
Ywrk and all Kail Lines for the Wen, and the 3.30
p.m., train with all Rail lines for Mew York
and the Sooth and West.

Portland

uf

10th, 20th and

30th of each month, carrying passengers for San
Francbico and all of the above ports.
Steamers sail fr‘jm San Francuco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaxd
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and farther
information, apply tc or address the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BABTI.ETT * CO.,
113 Oats Hired, ewi. Ilrdad m., Entsa
or to W. V. LITTLE & CO.,
!s38dt:
31 Exchange St., Portland

8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.
Tbe day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12..45 v.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Waterville.
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

DOVER,

Zealand
on

11.20 pm. Phi I lips. 6.66

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eieanora and Franconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
p. m.. and leave Pier 37, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, a! 4. p. m.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomodations for passenger., making this a very convenient
and comfortable rente for travelers between New
York and Mates. During the summer months these
steamers will tossh at Vineyard Haven on tneir
passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room. •&; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York, forwarded to destination a
For further information, applv to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag't, Pier 33, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 2
Exchange Street. From Dec. 1, to May 1, no pa
sengers will be taken by this line.
docSdtf

4

Portland,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

Arrangement

mm

of Trains.

On and a/tet

--

Ttaadax, On.

10,

Train* will Imre
r:-' =T~-.1 "'."A * SSH.Paseengar
'«w*Psrllaad at 3.30 a. a*,, and
I
at wireeete,
O? T-*0 P- arriving
m.
lean

S5?-1^.p’

/Steamers!

Kotnrnlng

Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m„ arriving at Portland at 1.36 p. tn. and 6.46 p.
in.

Far

Cllataa,

Ayer, Jawe.,

Far

Manchester,4'eacard

and

pointsNorth,

at

1,06 p. m.
Far Rochester. Fpriwwvale, Alfred, Waterbaraaad Mac# Klver.7.30 a. a., 1.05
p. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. ns. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) #.46 a. m., 11.1B
#•
**A S-3® P. m.: arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.36 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
Warcnruppa, t'araberland
Weetbraak nod Woodford’.,
»fd (mixed)
••03>
Si’.ri® “■
Pa

US

FARE $1.00.

Fitchburg,

Nashua, Lswrll, W iu.iham, and K>.
ping st 7.30 a. m. and 1.06 p. mi.

a

tn. tiain from Portland eonneeti at
with Heasar Tunnel Raute for
t leWeet, and at ITalaa
Depat, Worcester. for
New Nark via Norwich l.iue, and ali rail.
it'tpriugdeld, also with N.
A N. K. K.
H ("Steamer Maryland Konto”) for Pbiladcl.
Haltiusorc, Wa.hiagtaa, and the
outh and with Ksslsn A- Albany R. R. for
the W cst.
Close connections made at Westbrook June
tlou vfiththrongU trains of Me. Central R. R„ and
at OrandTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
trs.ns of Urand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
DepotoBces and st Bn'lfiis * Adame’ No. 83 Exchange Street.
■ * Does sot stop at oodfbrd’s,
d- W. PKTKKS, Supt.

The favorite Steamer? Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave 1* RAN KLIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock p.m. ^Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this Une are reminded that they se-'
cure a comfortable night'* rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arrivtug in Boston late
at

night.
jy-Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, -272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various

Bail and Sound Lines for sale.

Freight

Aye-June,

V.

Khin.

Jsl7

Rumford

Falls

& Buckfleld
HAIIiROAD.
LoFre Canton for Portland

and

4.16 and 8.30 a. m.
•^l*j?*|lAwiston,
<
Reave Portland for

taken

as

usual.

J. 15. C OYLE. Jr., C««'ueral Agent.

dtf

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
desiring to nd for friends in the Old Country will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake the
number) at the sign of tho big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by theCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across tfe ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
dangers from lee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry ami Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $2*2.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff aud Galway. $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Paris, Bremen and liar ngen. $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christb isaml, Bergen
Trondhiem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un
der 12 half fare.
Sterling and Scandinavian ex-

ALL

change at low
jan 24dlf

rates.

J. L.

FARMER, Agent,
22 Exchange St.

Canton, at 7.30

a. m. and 1.8U p. m.
Lear© Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Duflold
Peru. Iiivortmirc, West Sumner and Turner
OTIS

.,

Portland, tVt, Hi. ISSb

_#TKA
<

HAYFOR1I. Supt.

QCtlAdtf

UKUV>

EUROPE!!7

iMs-t

lHH.t,

Ornud Excursion, leave New York
U"M

811,1 dune 30th,
iickn, by au Atlnniic
Hus.ngc,SSm,’!1U10
Special facilities for securing g„o«l

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of Massage tickets by the White
Star,
Canard. Anchor, State, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter-

FOR

dam, Amsterdam and Italian linos, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all
points in
Europe, cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid t iekets from inlaud places in Europe1 to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates.
Choice Cumber laud and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
<&c. and other information apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box

TanlO

steamer.

Tickrto for Individual travelwI'imVleis
In F urspe. by all
ai rcfluced rates.
routes,
*'llh Maps and full parr
i" K**"V*,U"U'’
’1 0t*' Address THOM. t'OOK
lx MQN, Jtil
A
V.

Hremixxny.N.

LOST AND

febmv.xS17w

And Macbais Steamboat
SI’HIAG

1>ok Lo«l,
white tip tail, white under
*
nj* throat, «h >rt curly hair, answers to the
name of t opper.
Suitable feward is oiler,si to the
o
w. MKKK1LL, Colley’s Corner. Fal'!udt:r- Maine,
mouth,
nixyldlw*

V
t

.ft IM

X

.ARIt\AGt:nEAT

!h

WEEK.

COMMENCING TUESDAY, APRIL 10th,
/#•«*•«-.-bfflbt
*''

*
■

■"*■

*'""
lev

Exchange No, |i* Rirhilttgr

Company.

TWO?,TRIPSPKB

A

«

dly

Portland, Bangor, It Desert

FOUND-

r

The Steamer CITY OK RICHCapt. Dennison, will
wave Railnutd Vt tart, Portland
Tuesday, aill.ll I'.w.
leaving Boston at 7 p in.,
I*,.,.* Idr. Svlsand K .. El.trl.eis, vu I*.-

MOND,

"TSfeeAtevery

Ii»IUrr.'T.*lo^*t,l|>
Korkland.

wieb,Bw. West
a.I VEillbrl.Ig.

Also leave earns Wharf
every FRIDAY, at 11.15
P. tu., nr on arrival ot
train, for above landings, and
•■••••peri sa.1 i(n.b>-..p*ri
N U. Tuesday** trip as far as Millbri.lge only.
Connect with B. rt B. Steamers at Rockland, go-

ing East, fop River Landings.
tCrturniu*. wilt leave ataohlaeperi

every .VlonI,SO o'clock t.uteblng at all
every Monday and
a. in., touching at intermediate landThursday,
ings, and connecting at. Portland with Pullman
and early morning tram for Boston.
Connect with hn,.to., & Itsugor Stea-ncis at
IfioeUliiv.', coming West, and -'reive passengers
and freight front Uattgot and River
for

SALE.

ONEstable
and stone for cellar
sell
tlmo and

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA,

Farmington. 8.20 a. m.; Uiuthrcp
10.13 a. in. being due in Portland as follows
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath

,i»y tlornii.g

landings,

<el>22___dtf

No. 270 Middle St.
over Edward’s and Walkers'Hardware store from

8.16

a. m.

TIIK

4

V. II.

8.

very desirable resilience of the late Rev
Zenns Thompson, situate! on Lincoln 81
Woodford's Corner, Deerlng. Contains line garden
and fruit trees. For particulars annlv to
ZKSAS TllOMPSOF, Jr., or
FRE1) H. THOMPSON, 36 Union
St..City.

FROM IIARKIbon, MAINE.

n*v.

1.36

Me.__

Also, Oeneral Managers for New England,

Mineral

Vaacebero,

“Brooks tarmM will be sold at a great barantn
s
E. C A HESTON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St.
Portand,
marSdtt

MAINE.

T. C. HErfSKY f resident, and Manager
*
dt

d<4

m.

ONE

410 NEW NO. FORE STREET. I‘(IBT.

lottetown Port Fairfield, Grand Palls, and othci
stations on the Now Brunswick and Canada, Inter*
eolonlal, Windsor, ar.d Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Itoads, m.d Stage ;Ront.*e.
received up to 4 p. in. and any Int^p'Freiirbt
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate, with Kxeursicr Routes, Tickets
Slate Room* and further information apply at
Cotnpar-y*i Office. AO Kxebange 8t.

7.16
a. m.,
t7.46
p. m. Baagor,
Dexter, 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belfast
.30 a. m.f 3.06 p. m.; Hkowfccgaa, 8.20 a. m.,
3.16 p. m.: Waterville, 9.16,a.m. 1.56., 110.00
P. m.; and Mondays only at 6.16 a. m.Augusta,
6.00 a.m 10.00 a.m., •2.46 p. m., tl0,6o p. m.;
taurdiuer. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
111*14 d. m. Bath. 6.65 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.26 n. m., 11.30 a. m.,
*4.30 p. m., 112.36 a. m., (night.) Iftacklnnd,

tillage

years

OHKUNAL

House. For terms enquire of
the premises.
apr2-dbw*

u

LIQUORS

blnil.,

on

Farm for Sale.

1 VI POUTED

WINES k

town

LIBBY,

m., 6. p. m,;

a.

1.30

C»pe Elisabeth, a farm or forty-live acres; cuts
Dirty ions of bay; Is two miles from Portland
near

Menan, Caiupobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis. Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, .Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Shediac, Bathnrst, Dalbeusle, Char

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

I

H1 it A It

Wanf<><l.

an

FOB NAM*.
bridge,

of

Pletou,

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; Ht.
J*hn, 8.16 a. m.. 8.30 p. in.; Uaulton, 10.30
а. in.;
Ht. Htcpheu, 10.46 a. m.; Haeksporf,

....

A first class re)all limit and Shoe store,
clean slock, (rood location in the city or
1’ortland, good trade and increasing business. Ilensons tor selling will be satisfactorily explained to ]Hirclinscr. Addre-N “A. B.” Box 10:15 Portland. Me.

any other alcoholic dlstillatlou have
for it the

the premises
J. R. DKLLOXV,
New Casco.

17 feet
all aud a feet beam, at MerABOUT
chant's wharf dock. Inquire a! office

SO icnrs duration In every

our

on

Sloop Uoal for Sale.

ts superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.

particulars Inquire
....

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Schnapps

Banks
apply

from Portland, under good state of cultivation.
SITUATED

For

or other causes,

run

«f
chi»
er«
Line will
L»rc Hnilraad Wharf,
Ktatc
street,
ererj
Monday,
and Thursday, at d p. in., for Kastport and St.
John, with oounectlons for Calais. Kobbinston, St.
Andrews. Pembroke. Moulton, Woodstock. Grand

rnZminmMTEiim-ijbn

foot

for
and

The 1.03 p.

Farm for Kale.
at Fatmouth Foreslde, 4‘j miles

corrective of water rendered impure by

Aromatic

d3w»

cheap to close up mortgages,
C. I>. MATTOCKS or F. C. BHIDOHAM, No.8l
Ml Esohango streot, Portland, Me,
ap2t>.l2w

to

w.,

furntRhnd hong® Iii tho upper portion of
tiio city, for n nnall gmitooi
ftonlly, during
tho Rummer month*.
l,igUtu*ngn, Kent! Rovontylive to one hundred dollar*
per month.
inar4(ll)t»
U. SHAW, 4H V,
Exchange St.

M. PAV80N,

undersigned odors for sale, for ten days,
bis Coal, Building*. Scales, Drayage Stock,
Screens, Harrows and all necessary appliances for
the business. Terms Cash. JAMES II.
BAKER,
mayldtf___284 Commercial Street.

i'l$ Pearl Strict.

jai;’/4

H.
32

Oct.

~~~~

Gray

Exchange street.
Coal Fstublislimriu For Kale.

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

claimed for II.

•,n«

in

House for Mile,

on

mayld2w*

insured

i»*nl Studios.

A

House and Stable (o Lei.

as

or

TWO story dwelling house situated on Turner's
Island, Cape Elizabeth,near the Eastern Railroad Company's shops. The house is
arranged for
two families and in good order, and is a
good investment. Terms easy. Inquire of
REN.J. THOMPSON.
85 Exchange Street.
apl2oodtf_

line of Horse Railroad at
Stable,
four story brick house, number 13
HOU8E
Woodferd's.
Enquire of J. H. REK1),
THEStreet,
between State and Park Streets.
aprlSdtf
Ocean Street, Woodford's.

vegetable decomposition

tod to partial

HOUSE FOI1 SAFE.

BELOW

ntront no/w you, send orders,
nvi
i !i‘;t It n:.d breadth of bed, to
Agent
PiU’>ralmino CallK»\Vater8t., lioaton, Musa,

Sfass. InNfltiito of Tpclmology, Boston.
Regular four year courses In Civil, Meohaaloal and
Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry, physics. Natural History, eto. Students are also adiutl-

Park Street.

FOR

the Fost Office where all the large
Wholesale Jobbing Houses Are located, in dry
goods. Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator Counters, Tables, <iaw and Water, with light
and airy basement all In i>erfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys niay.be found.
oct2
dtf

ho

KDUCATIOKAL.

on

Sale, No. 34. Very pleasant location.
Lot
about 50 x SO feet. Terms easv. A1,1)1, to
3
WM. H. JERKls,
s,
May 2,1883.
Real Estate Agent.
m»-T2
OlW

Store Nos. 117 &119 Middle St.

iiint th®
it tin m

J. K. FOY & CO., Gau’l kg9t for Maine*
4* f JKxrhnugc Kfrtel, Peri Innd .Ifr.

Bouse

TO LET.

Queen of the May, mother.1*

Ah! the bousswlfa Is queen now! ii u<xbunds are banished. Dognhldelnlhcir kennels, and cats under the barn. It la housecleaning time. Everything, from cellar to
garret, u washed, scoured, end burnished.
Everything? No; your b..uii t beds are
note! nned, nor your hair I
a And
tho wor-t of 15 U, you can t umie them
cl an.
They are animal matter. They
therefore contain tho elements of putrefaction. and they will stay there. Your bousecleaning It not half done till you banish all
fill h and every
disease-breeding reservoir
la tbi shape of old feather beds and sodden
balr mattresses, and get. In their stead, real
clean, dry. aromatic, non-conducting, vege.
table mattress's and pillows of ITno-Palmln \ Then you will have something you
needn't fear to put your noso to on bousocl rilnq day; samel hlng you can retire to
wilh comfort, nnd rte* from refreshed and
invigorat'd after your hard days work.
B»yn Dr. C, a. MoKnlgbt, 70 Waehington street,
Providence, lb j. I flu<f your l ino nultraui very
end r
bn IV. to re
a, a nattily dtooo,
..ry Itebould by recommended by pbyOciaus gencrany. H removes tin1 j,.mn from contact wilh all
«.
f
:in.:’
r.
rbe Pino 1* tho wry beet non-conof J.c y. therefor® it v.-jil holcf no dieoMe to
t n physicton. Pine, wbtrerer found
y,’< viv
i'*
il ana o"mlu<rivo to health. Your bed being
ry find non-contluodng, it 1* theU*stbed lor mini,
>

»P2'*eod3w

lanllMtf__R. DUNHAM & SON.

DIONDAF,
Train* will

Vaurrb.ro, HI
Halifax
Ibr
Pnmxira
Hi. A odrrwK, Ht. Hiepbxn, Frrdrririan
Aroo.io,il.
I aunty, all atationx on M. A
IMoralfiquU K. ft., ind tor Hai|or,
■larl»|ixrt, Uexler, Belfnxr and Hkuw.
briian, 1.26 p. rn., 1.80 n. m., f 11.16 p. m
Walrrrillc, 7.00 a.m. 1.25 p. in., 1.80p. to
111.15p.m. au>l Saturday. only at 6.16 p. m.
Anguilla, Hnllowrll, llxrilixrr, Kick*
uioud.nud lirunawicli 7.00 a. in.. 1.30 p.
m. 6.15 p. in., 111.16 p. m.; H a lb, 7.00 a. m.
l.30 n. in., 6.16 p. in. and on Batnrdajrx oniv
at 11.16 p. m. Iforlilaad, and Maox Sc
i.iuroln
K.
K., 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
m.j
Auburn and f.ewi.ion, 8.16 a, m..
1.26 p. iu., 6,06 p. m. I.cwixiou rla
Bruu.wlck 7.00
a.
111.16 p. m.j
m.,
I'billiaa
f'nrnaiaaloa,
.Hoaaioulk,
Wiaibroa, KradBrld, Weal Waterrille
and Norik Auaou,1.26p. m., and ■'aruxiap
ion
ria Bruxwwick, 7.00 a.m.

Trains

A
story Brick House
with French roof, situated 011 Be ring
street, (corner lot i has all the modern

im-

with hot

on

Canvassers to

Die. K. C.

Cleared.

sch 8

GUARANTEED.

To Let.

floors in store No. 446 Fore street, with
THREE
steam power. Apply
the premises.

PINO-PAUAINE

about tho money,” hroko In tho

comfort-seeking stranger, with some heat, “What’s
ten or fifteen cents to getting rid of this confounded
—oh, Lordyl—this pain and lameness'.' I/et me have
one of Benson's Capelno.
That’s the real article, la
It? with the word CAPCINK ent in tho body of tho
plaster?"
''you'll ho around la a week, straight and
strong," added the diplomatic druggist, throwing
tho money in his cash drawer, mayk WS4w2wl it

Tor Sale.

.TO LET

ap21dtma5

SALK._

Land and Stable on Adams Street, also in Cape Elizabeth a one storv House
and Land, and three acres of Land on
Cape Cottage road, line situation for
Summer Residence. For particulars inquire or B. J. WILLARD., No. 43 Commercial Street, Portland Me.
M>r5
eodtf

__

G. W.

oet7dtX

HOUSE

#odtf

OS

G. P. A.

Summer at bcarboro,
on the shore at Scar boro. Me,, for gale.
For particulars address EVERETT SMITH
Portland. Me*
may4d3t

AGE ATS.

State A treat.
I

FOR

_

To Ltd.

as tlm law of
gravlThe doctor* order them, and what Is mere
to tho point, I have, never beard a complaint from
any one wlio baa uaed them. Von ean go elsewhere

Arrived.

Sen Arrival, Farnlmrn, Boothbay.

standing.

Government bonds and «uro

mo

—AND—

Jue23

STEPHENSON,

J. SPICER. Superintendent.

VST

T. T. MERRY

ET*S1.000 K&WABD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find, on analysis of 100
bottles of S. S. S., one particle of Mercury,
Iodide of Potarsium, or any Mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.
Price .f Slain II Sine,
81 Off
I JJ
I.argr Wiar,
NOI.D HY A l.l, DKI'GIJIMTM.
m»y
STuArThlw

tatl m.

“Don’t talk to

lloothby,

.1.

Portlar* dl.

yon doubt, come to sue u«. ami wo will
CURE YOU, or charge nothing! Write for
-particulars and a cops of ibo little book,
"Message to the Unfortunate Suffering.”
our

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

Canada. Detroit, t bit-ngo, Tilwnnker
Cincinnati. Ml. I.ouis, Osutha, sagin*
uw
Ml. Paul, Mall Cake City,
Dearer, Man Francisco,
and all points In the
Northwest, IVci and Monikwest.
JCIMCFB HICKSON, General Managor.

NT.,

LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham.

INDIA MT.

AKIU.UIEllE.VTS,

ON AND AFTER JVONB»A¥, DEC. 4lh Mr am

.fww»

V__"-?arrivlng

-AND-

Tn

WINTER

.J.

__

74'EXf'IIAN'OE STREET

EorllaiKl, Hiiinc.

J. H. It.viF,

to

Montreal.

rolii lM

EXeilANGE

SPECIAL

33d,

TICKET OFFICES

Eiidowint*nI
for stilt* tu

tfiott

Railway of Canada.

I'otllnnit

John,

:

after 1'IONDAY, Orteber
trains will run as follows:

nder

I’ii'scnijiT

Montreal, Ogdensburg, Barium

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

and

l. rnre

AKBIfALH.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED

V.

Parllaad

l.rwistoa tad Ashers, 8.40 am..
12.35, 3.15 and 6.60 p. m.
From (Isrhan, mixed, 9 40 a. m., 6.10 p.m
From Chicago, ’1 enter a
nnd Qneber,
12.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Oars on night train and
Parlor Uars on day train between Portlanu and

per

H. P. BALDWIN
dra. Paa«. Aaont O. K. B. o

follow*

a*

From

it* policy-holders increase their inthe Northwestern.

in

Tilt* nbtiv,*

If

"Te*, but my cuatomerB and mynolf prefer Hen
Capclna -which arc quick oa electricity, rafo

—If your back will bear you out In tho operation—
and get another and a cheaper plaster, but—”

preferred
surance

of Mercurials for Blood DisIt is a crying shame that
physicians will not acknowledge
the merit of your GRAND Blood
Medicine.
Use my name as you

as

4

an

DHPAKTIBKH:

by its policy-holders than any com pan y
country. It needs only to lie known to be

letter
in tbe

the use
eases.

•on'«
a»

On

б. 00

Per Auburn and l.ewiitnn, 7.20 a.
1.16
and 5.16 p. m.
For Carbarn, mixed,7.40 a. m„ and 4.00 p.m.
Ter Jlantrrul, Quebec nnd ('hints 1.30
p. m.

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN lias done

Potash, until they were made
complete wrecks, that I shudder to
think of the misery which has been
brought on the human family by

druggist

I MM3,

THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300,
000 matured endowments.
Resides giving insurance these policies have returned the
premiums with 4 to 5% per cent, compound interest.
THE A.SSKT8 OF THE NORTH WESTERN, (In
vested in the most productive and solid securties of the country) have earned the post ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
over a

from

Grand Trunk
nnd

Hit'..
Calais, Vie., St.
Joint, IV. B., Halifax, IV. S., Ac.

Lnslport,

HAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD.

•I. IIA WI lsTO.\, MuptriDU udt'ul.
Portland, November 13. 1882,
novl3dtf

Results Accomplished.

average of 4*27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OK I’ll K COM PAN Y
cent, reserve Is $3,022,012.

p. M.—

ton, Ac.

by comparison of results.

of

chair

guess.) Don't
"Oh, yes, one or two kinds. Once I had shelves
full of them-every sort that wern ever Invented to
gull the ignorant and make money for imitators.

shown

as

Denver, Col., Aug 20, 1882.

haven’t the means,
‘■That’s

10.00

1STERSAT20SAL STEAMSHIP CO.

4,00

tTWO TBIPSPER WEEK.

10.60 A. M.—from FAbyans.

Heller fliini Tonline Policies In
oilier (.'omimnieii.

Gents—I cannot find words with
which to express my gratitude to
you for the cure your Swift’s Specific has effected iu my case. I was
afflicted with the horrible blood disease for three years, aud after
spending some time at the Dot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one.
I used only one dozen small bottles
of S. S. S., and there Is not a sign
of the disease remaining. My sores
are all lmaied, mv throat
erlirwly
Wl'!I; i|
rrrible
am r'd
I ivase,
of that
Be’ng a
drug clerk, 1 have seen so many
hundreds of men dosed with Calomel. Iodide of Mercury and Iodide

Ask any

Train* arrive

per

I Our w«r, 84.30

WiMililiiKton Nireet, Boston.

■T'lkfldt

On mid ufter
Hominy, Nov. Ettli,
I MM3, Passenger Trains lease Pnrtlaad

which give, no insurance, pay* about 4 per cent,
inter eat, from wliich you may withuraw your deposit at any tune, or negleot to make It. It It caller
to make money tliau to ea,e it.

GRATITUDE.

wish.

3%

roijtk.

brook

INKW RNULAND AVENCV,

VT„

until further notice
A. W#— For Fab van *s. Littleton,
Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Jobnabory,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on 0. A L,
C. R. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point# on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
II OO Pe We—From Fabyau’s and intermediate
stations.

sailing
West

mission.
Pawage Tra Hellers. Kouod Trip gig.
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. H. lAnesOIl, Agent,
JO
deSltf
Wharf, Moose.

bur itruete(at any railroad or ft«a&:
boat office in Mew England; rla

•All

OGDERRBGRG, R. V.,
ARID MONTREAL.

Better than the Savings Bank,

eod&wliul#

ap30

premium pavs

a

terest.

at 10 a. m.
Inaorance one-half the rate of
vessel.
Freight for the
by the Penn. R. R and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

«ure to

New Vork and Philadelphia, | RicanMa,

Only Lifiellmgli In Same Day
BlIltLIlVGTOR

Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond
Which at
about
cent. In-

prescribe

You

it.

i

Life iksurm mtm.

been an Instance In which this
and anti-febrile medicine has
failed to ward off the complaint, when taken duly
as a protection against mal&i ia.
11 hndreds oi physicians have abandoned all the officinal specifics,
aud now
this harmless vegetable tonic for
chills and fever, as well as dyspepsia ami nervous
afflictions. Hosteller's Hitters U the specific you
need.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
There has

s

"Now.

&Ogdensbnrg R. R.

WINTER AHBARGnENT,

Mutual

,

Hand.

Keepers

Portland

JOITIWmiKJ

<»'

———

%

dtf
_______

—IN THE-

brig Marena from

CITY JIARklUL'k OFFICE.

on 111

EKMWIKIIT U8UR1KCE

ADVERTISEMENTS.
cf I*oi

LUUIUH TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
O. W. 8 AN BORN, Master Transportation.

dlmteodllmtwSvlO

Philadelphia,

Express Trains. Double Track Slone Balias

-TO—

fias; WmH Archer, Bellatty, Ellsworth.
Ar 4th, sch S Sawyer. Bryant. Bristol.
Cld 4th, schs Aidiue,
Dennison, Surinam; Isaac T
Campbell, Matthews. Kennebec.
SaLLEM—in port 3d, schs Velma, from St George
for New York; Jane, Port Johnson for Portsru
utb;
Andrew Peters,Calais for New Haven;
Maggie Todd,
do for New York; Julia & Martha, do for Block island; J M Kennedy, Ellsworth for Rondout; James
O'Donobue. Frankfort for New York; Wm Stevens,
Belfast for Rondout; Olive Addison for New
York;
Wm H Dewitt. Boston for Dazn&riscoita.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, scbSjVol&Qt.Siuclair, New

St Jago

PulfmanSleep

Days

Fro® Long
Wharf, Boston, 3
P JO-A1?? Fine Street Wharf

--

bound

—

Every Wednesday and Sat*
arday.
From PHILAIIELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

AND TIf I HD AND REKK8 8Tb

He

AA’D

From HOST BN

ii.

m.

Pullman Parlor Cars.
trains
On
leaving Boston, at
9.00 s in.
12. HO and 7.00 p. in. and trains
leaving Pol'laud
M.4S a. m., and X p. ui. (Through
lug Uars on trains leaving Boston at 7.1X1 n m
and Portland at 2.00 a. w).
Through llckrls lo all point. Weal nnd
Mouth may be bad of J. M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket oUloo
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car t icket. for Manta
■ertkaa.ld at Depot Ticket Omre.
New, Hmt class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meal*.

MUNCE,

March 6. 1388

New fork, Tren*on & Philadelphia.

m.

at 11.00 p.

COIIKKNI'ON DENT

New York.
YARD-HAVEN—At 2d. sch Nellie F Sawyer. Bunker, Pensacola for Portlaud.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs L B Sargent, Peabody, Ma-

SPOM it Ik
off Fenwick Island,
for New York.

a.

9EXCHAKOE ST.

J. W.

Mowrey. Campbel,

May 1,

it

—

Stations in Philadelphia
RhiludelphUi Sc Reading R. R.
ninth and ukren ntkkktn,

Trains Irnvtt Huston.
At tt.WO n. in. and arrive In Portland at l.((j
m. At 18.80 p. m. and arrive in Portland at
6:0
p. III. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrlvo In Porllan

iT, D. JONES, f*re»ldeut,
0HAKLE8 DENNIS, Vlou PreakUnl
W. If. If. MOORE. 3d Vloo Pruildeot,
A. A. HAVEN, 8d Vice Proildout.
J. If. Oil a pm an, Secretary.

2d, schs Gen A Ames, Jameson. Apalachicola;
Konst. Bickford, Calais; a Haylord, Jones, City

4.

Steamer Panther, Wiley, Philadelphia—coal t«
Boston & Maine Kit.
Steamer City of Portland, Larcoin, St John, NB,
via Kastport for Boston.
Sch .John M Plummer, (new, of Portland) Conary,
Hodgdon Mills, In tow of tug Pbobo. to E H Chase.

Pa*rf in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses

Ar

5?St*?***
\ INK

48

40 PJEJa CEMT.

Conary, Georgetown.

W G R

96,920,088

Dividend to Policy Holders on
(•rviuluiUM Terminating In I MM2,

Georgetown, BC.
FALL KIYTKK—Ar 1st, sebs Elliott B
Church,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, May

Direct Steam ship Line.

reaily for leeBpanoy In Portland station, at 9.00
p III. (Sunday night* lip. m., and Is attached to
this train for Boston.
At N.45 a. m. for (Jape Kllrabeth.
Scarboro, Saco,
Blddeford. Kenuebunk. Well*, North and South
Berwick, (Jonway Junction, connecting for all
stations on (Jouwa.v Division. Klttery,
Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Koockort,
Newburyport.
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m
At*
ns. for (Jane
KlUabeth, Scarboro, Bico.
ipBlddeford,
Keuiiebuuk. Wells, No. Berwick So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Klttery, Portsmouth
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 u m. connecting with Sound anil
ttail Lines for all Southern and Western points.

Six Per Out Interest, on Outstanding
Serlp Paid On and After Pel). 6,1888.

marvel of par!; y

■nolid

..

MINIATHBIS ALMANAC.MAY ft
8 itj rta«a.4 4<» I High wUer, (a m).. H.E3
S^sets..7.08 I Moon risen. 3,43

EASTPORT, Apl 29—Sid,
Hlllyard, New York.

never

WatM.’Watts

6

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool -May
Servla.New York..Liverpool....May

Circassian.Quebec-

Thti Powder

strength and whelesoineuess. More economical than
the ordinary khu'a, and eaunot he sold in competition wtlh the multitude of low test, short weight
alum <w phoaphate powders. No Id imly ta mins.
Koval Kakixu Powrutlt Co., Hid Wall St., N.V.

Banks, Portland, Mary Sands, Greeuleaf, Westport;

Clara Rogers, Rogers, St John, NB: Gen
Howard,
Gardiner J M Morales, Jordan, Somerset; Commander, Viualhaven; T Benedict. Linsootl PortL
land;
Holway, Bryant, and S J
Musquash. NB.
Passed the Gate 3d. eels Walter M
Youug, from
Now York for Lamoiue; Ella Frauoee, do for Rocklaud; U W Baldwin, do for Boston; Seth W Smith
Hoboken for Portsmouth; Corvo, do for Portsmouth
Delniout Locke, Newburg for Baugor; M B Maho
nay. Amboy for Bueton.

I

4AII.IN43 DaVH OF NTEA.118HIPM.

PHILADELPHIA

-BETWEEN-

Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Blddeford, Kcunohnuk, Klttery, Portsmouth,
Nrwbnryport, Salem, Lynn and Bouton, arriving
at 8.80a. m.
A special Sleeping (Jar will be

$13,171,676.0 2

Absolutely Pure.

Rue*;

In this

of

POWDER

Metcalf,

Druggist tells
city, May 4. Margaret, widow of tbe late
Edward Feeney, vged 70 years.
I Funeral seryice Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock,

Bound Brook Route.

At

ASSETS,

Rockland.
NKWCASTIJC, f»KL--f>i%0tHHi down i3d, brig (.'has
Deunls,-; sch A R Weeks, for Portland.
Ar»t DeUwnro Broakwiucr 2,1, »ch« M A
Aehorn,
from Port Spain; YVahtamar, Parker, from MavaT S MoLellan, White,-; Xiuieua, Stuart,
out Georgotowu, 80.'
Ar at do 8,1, soh Ulrica K Smith, Hlohardson. fm
Georgetown, SO, for Harrlngtou.
PKllTll AMBOY Ar 2d, soh Keystone, Wilder,
Now York; Lillie Cochran, Uopklus, do.
Sid 1st, sch W L Nowton, Pendleton, Port Royal:
2d, Lewis Clark, Bartlett, Baugor.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, sobs Pearl,
Foster; Ida
Della Torre, Walls aud Sea Breese, Portland; Albert Jameson, Gaadago, Kali Hirer; Aluouak, Wil
cox, Momaux; Laura H Jouos, Stevens, aud lieu
see,

Wade

DEATH*

Boston

Train* Irnvr Portland

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Total Marine Prenduma.

New York.

News.

In Bath, May 1, Fred A. Higgins of West Batb
and Miss Emma J. Rowell of Batb.
Iu Brunswick, April 26, Geo. W. Cobb and Mrs.
Rose Fannce, both of Topsham.
In Bridgton, May 2d. Tbeopbilua 8. Barker of
Cornish and Mr*. Olive A. Bacon of Bridgton.
In Otisfield, April 7, Darius Jordan of East Otllfleld and Mr*. Sarah A. Morrill of Poland.

iwM&PHIpiMini

voitH

Premiums on Marino Itlsksfrom 1st
January 1882, to 81st December,
1882. 94,412,(1113 08
premiums on Policies not marked oil
1st Jauuary, 1882
1,016,844 80

K Wharf, from

IMMIFNII4 FOKTM.
PORT EADS—Ar 3d, barque Pred >V Carton. fm
New York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 1st, brig Mary K Pennell,
Mitchell. New Haven; sch Acara, Cummings, from

very much

HABBIACES.

City

INSURE

\i:u

This Company will take risks at their offlne New
Vork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, ami Issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water borne

“Crown

In the days of adulterated articles of food,it
is a pleasure to use the Congress Yeast Powder
which is absolutely pure.

Eastern Railroad.

STATION IN N£» YORK

high tide.

for loss of sleep.

pleased with Boston, and the Bostonians are
so proud over it that they think of
building a
wall around the city and charging an admission

$

IfIKMOUANDA,
Soli Charles Carroll, of Kocklaud, outward hound,
struck on a ledge at Rookport 2d inst, aud bilged.
She lav in a baa position and was full of water at

people might

“What is the ‘oath of office’?”—John. We
shouldn't like to publish ours, John, but if
you’ll come up here some time, with a poem,
we’ll lavish it upon you.—Burlington Hawkeye.
Sanfcrd’s

01-

NewiYork.

anything

be led to soppoee that Bismarck had the wrong
pig by tbe ear. -Chicago Times.

S.TEAMERS.

Mutuul Insurance Co.

a.

A young uiau handed a spring poem to au
editor the other day while he was very busy
and requested him to read it. The editor
politely looked it over, told the foreman to put it
on the editorial page and double lead
it, gave York for Boothbay; Mary Eliza, Smith, Ainbov for
Augusta.
the young man an order on the counting-room
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, seh Josephine. Seavey,
for $1000, and then invited him out to dinner.
New York.
Modesty forbids oar mentioning any names.—
Below, schs E P Rogers, from Kennebec for BosRochester Post-Express.
vton; M J Elliott. Rockland for do; Edward & Frank
from Damariscotta for do; Buena Vista, and Coquette. Wlscasset for do; Paragon. Calais for New
“A cat has nine lives." But even that
Bedford; Sea Breeze, Bangor for New York.
doesn t enable you to comprehend how
you can
KOltKM.N POKTM.
hear her or him, as the case
may be, spit and
Ar at Cadiz April 29, barque Ralph il Hayward,
squall and yell iu fifteen different places on Baxter, New Orleans.
At Guantanamo Apl 14, .sell C Banrahan, Campfour shed roofs and two fences at the same
bell, for New York, ldg.
time. Alas, how weak and vain a thing is sciSid !m Clenfuegoe Apl 24, brig Rabbonl, Coombs
ence after all!—Burlington
New York.
Hawkeye.
In port 25th, brigs Atalaya. Eye, for New York;
MOON MADE OF GREEN CHEESE 7
Woodbury, Brown, for Philadelphia; ach Ell* M
Stcrer, Wade, for North of Hatter as.
That is one of the things we know
very little
At Havana Apl 2H, barques Halcyon. Gay, and
about. So also about tbe mania the
HattieO Dixon, Yates, for Delaware Breakwater;
moos;
brigs
Goodwin, Hix, and J F Merry.Bradlev, for do;
we know hardly
of him. Bat we do,
sob Nelson Bartlett. Watts, for do.
that if the man iu the moon or any other
At Cardenas Apt 27. barques T L Sweat,
man,
Griffin,
New lork; it S Jackson, Bacon, for Delaware
partakes too freely of green cheese or any for
Breakwater; brigs Gi|*y Queen, Chandler, and Staother indigestible article of diet, be will have
cy dark, Stahl, for New York; schs Giace Davis,
dyspepsia and bowel ttoubles. And we knew Davis, fordo; Laura, Lamson; Nellie Treat, Dow
'-®71, H»rt Giles, for Delaware Breakwater;
that the way to get rid of such is to take PerIhos W Hyde. Hodgdon, for do.
Ar at Halifax 2d, sch Jas Bias,
ry Davis’s Pain Killer.
Jeffrey, Western
Banks, (and eld on return.)
Cld at Windsor, NS, Apl 30tb, sch H T
Townsend,
As several cases of trichinosis have been disSmith, New York; 1st inst, Albert W Smith. Bartv
New York.
covered near Berlin
some

RAILROADS.

Ar at

Point.

Cocoaino

RAILROADS.

FALL ARKANOEHIENT,
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

ATLANTIC

;

Rookport.

PROVIDENCE— Sid 3d, sch City of Ellsworth,
Grant, New York.

Fortune knocks at every man’s door once in
a life.
But in some cases it
only stops long
enough to leave a printed circular.—New Orleans Picayune.

lately,

INSURANCE.

Calais.

Wit and Wisdom.

Burnett's

MISCELLANEOUS.

A clipper schr of 77 tons, named Emma M
Dyer,
arrived at Rookport last week from Bath, to tit for
ihc mackerel
fishery. Capt Stephen Dyer commands her.

Freo

Servicesat 10.30
S 3etind
8 and 7*nr
7 p. mBUJr 1',*8tor’l
Sunday School atJ12 m. Prayer

The

Cabbage Culture.
be grown on most any kind
of soil except a light, sandy soil, and sometime* on that in a wet season. Any kind of
soil that is adapted for a good corn
crop is
suitable for the cabbage. It does best on a
greensward or new ground. The ground
must be made rich with a good coat of ma
nure and plowed deep as they have
long, ta-

Cabbage

ing service. Prayer meeting

80—Sid, 8ch United States, Hickey, Boston.
May 2—Ar, sch Dolphin, Chadwick, New York.

Portland.

STEPHEN BBii

$oo!c,

Job

mid

(gaui

47 rium mxtwu.

and
at 8

a,

nil bridge

Landings

Iljr O.I or about Msv In, Steamer Lewiston will
make two trips ncrw.ek
gton tlte rou-e
through to Much, -sport.

■GEORGE L. DAY,
'Proas, aud General Ticket Agent
CUSHING, Oeneral Agent.
Portland, April 21, 18811.
ap24d
E.

